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CHAPTER 1 • 
I NTRODUCTION 
!J!arine corn.t11Uili ties \'Ti th t h.eir many diversities and 
numerous interacting forces are an interesting challeng e 
to t he mari ne biologist . A comparison of recent reports 
vl i t h p a s t records shows this to have been true in the pas t 
as in t he p resent. The marine environment has received and 
is receiving its share of attention from many sou rces. For 
example , des p ite the complexity and vastness of her subject, 
Carson (1 95 1, 1955 ) has g iven to t h e pub lic well-received, 
readable , and fascinating accounts o f t h e sea and its envi-
rons. \mile, in t h e field and in ma ny oceanographic labo-
r a tories, i ndividuals are vwrking daily to further our 
understanding of the factors ope r a ting in and about the 
oceans of t h e world . 
One can no t help but be impressed by the many re-
lated problems orig inating in this field and by the in-
numerable i nvest i gators constantly seeking solutions. Hmv-
ever, i n t h e available data , t h e marine ecologist is fre-
quently confron ted with more disputations than ans,.,,rers and 
more discontent t han satisfaction. Hany of the complica-
tions are p robab1y t h e resul t of short term (Pierron & 
Huang , 1926 ), incon clusive (Guiler, 1954 ; Wilson , 1925) 
1 • 
studies. In this respect, Allee ( 1923), and IviacGini tie & 
IviacGini tie ( 1949 ) have emphasized the need for year round 
i nvestigations. Another difficulty encountered in one's 
attempt to evaluate published data, is the lack of a uni-
form vocabulary. For example, t h e use of the term "suc-
cession" by an author is meaningless \vi thout definition 
since either seasonal pros ression or seral p rogression 
could b e indi cated. However, until more a greement becomes 
manifest this i mpediment will remain, and should be k ept 
constantly in mind in reporting or evaluating experimental 
results. 
In a greement vvi th Allee ( 1923 ) , con c erning the 
value of and need for year round ob servations of organisms 
in t h eir natural habitats, a long detailed study of inter-
tidal populations (Fahey , 1953 ) was begun at Nobska Point, 
Falmouth, Massachusetts. This worlc (Fahey , 195 1 , A. ll.i ~ 
t he sis) consis ted in cleari ng transects across the inter-
tidal area and carefully recording subsequent repopulation. 
In the years t h ese transects have been studied t h e situa-
tion h as been so c omplex t hat t h e nature of t h e variations 
could not be analyzed satisfactorily. This has been due 
to t h e di f ficulties i nvolved in distinguishing between 
tidal e ffe cts, seasonal e ffects, and the di ff erences be-
t ween one season and the nex t (or other) seas ons (or cycles, 
a nnual or otherwise). It seems t hen t t.at variation should 
2. 
be tak en into a ccount with other factors in any analysis 
of repopulation of transects in marine littoral associ-
ation s. 
The data from Fahey's (1951, A.M. t h esis) study 
clea rly demonstrate variation. Therein, the population 
of macroscopic orga nisms on t h e intertidal transects 
cleared was found_ to change, each year becoming more and 
more lik e the undisturbed nei ghboring population, but still 
at t h e end of five years it was found to sh m'l v a ri a tion. 
Th roughout t h e years of observation many seasonal vari-
ation s were also recorded. Th e d a ta of Hewa tt (1 935), 
Northcraft (1 948 ) and oth ers work ing on t h e Pacific Coast 
illustrate essentially t hat, succession proper, if p resent, 
is a slow process a:r..d t hat t h e "climax" t ak es longer t h an 
tvro years to b ecome reestablished. North craft ( 1948 ), 
lik ewise, calls attention to seasonal v aria tions. Mac-
Ginitie & MacGin itie (1949:93) write of t h e i mp ortance of 
first determi n ing the nature of the variations and t h en 
making deductions. 
With t h e purp ose of dete rmi n ing t h e nature of the 
v a riations observed in marine littoral associations at 
Nob s l::a Poin t, Falmouth , J.viassachusetts, a field test vias 
conceived with t h e hop e of resolving the aforementioned 
problems. In an effort to a meliorate the difficulties in-
volved i n 1:1inter field vlOrk in a reg ion \•li th the rig orous 
'\·le a t h er conditions of New Eng land, it vms necessary to 
seek a more accessible and less exposed area of the coa st 
for t h is p roposed test. Th e United Sta tes Fish and Wild-
life Service Wharf, Wo od s Hole , Mas sachusetts, (Figs. 1 
and 2), vlas chosen as t h e site of the experiment. Its 
accessibility and proximity to the Marine Biological 
Laboratory and t he Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, 
at \'fo ods Hole, Massachusetts, offe red- many advantages. 
The purp ose of this present di scourse is to offer 
the resul ts of this field t es t, designed to help differ-
entiate betvJeen those variations in ma rine littoral a ssoci-
ations due to sea sonal periodicity and those which mi ght 
be indicative of seral progre s sion, tha t is, true suc-
cession. It is hoped t hat t he results may lik ewise en-
able one to i n terpret t h e de[;ree of tidal effects and sea-
sonal e f fe cts i nvolved in t h ese variations . 
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Fig. 1. Wo ods Hole, Massachuse t ts, December 16, 1951. 
View of the g e neral area of the exp eriment, ice covered, 
following a period of extremely low temperatures. 
Fig. 2. Woods Hole, Massachusetts, February 24, 1952. 
View of the general area of the experi ment, snow covered, 
following a blizzard. 
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CHAPTER 2. 
REVIEW OF PERTINENT LITERATURE 
Shelford (1 930) first paved t h e way fo r critical 
wor:ic on t h e nature of the variations observed in t h e inter-
tidal and subtidal marine communities. He debated the 
question of d irect development a s opposed to true sue-
cession. Offering as evidenc e h is own familiarity, (see 
Shelford , et a l, 1935 ), with t hes e areas and the 11orlc of 
Pierron & Huang (1 926), Wilson (1 925 ), and Vissch er (1 928), 
he con cluded that the occurrence of true succession was 
doubtful and supported i nstead t he hyp othesis t hat a s-
pection and annuation v-rould p rovide t h e "clues to t h e 
understandi ng of marine communi ties 11 • Hm-:ever , with in his 
delib era tion, Shelford (1 930:230), presenting a set of 
criteria by vrhi ch he vrould concede true succession , ques-
tioned as follows: 
( 1) .ii.re any of t h e earlier animals essen tial to 
the seating of t he later ones? (2) What plants 
and animals, if any, are seasonal and drop off 
e n tirely each year , ,.;1 t h a period in v-rhich they 
are absent? These organisms must be eliminated 
in consideDing succession proper . (3) Is the 
second year's aspection lik e t he firs t ? If not, 
succession may b e indicated . (4 ) Do form s drop 
out as t h e d evelopment of t he community p rosresses? 
If t he first and fourth questions are ans wered i n 
the affirmative , t rue succession may b e said to 
occur. 
In t h us setting fo rth a definite test for true succession 
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Shelford invited furt~er d ebate and encourag ed i n t ertidal 
and sub t idal studies of long duration . 
A cons i deration of t he work s cited by Shelford 
(1 93 0) i n support o f aspection shows t hat Wilson (1 925) 
wor1{: ed near Scripps Institution f or Biolog ica l Research, 
La Jolla, Cal i fornia, from January 1923 to r·'lay 1923. 
During this time he made fr e quent observa tion s of the 
algae appearing on four types of " sterilized" surfa c es 
exp osed to t he tides . Of h i s own e fforts to de termi n e the 
nature of mar i ne a l ga l success ion Wilson (1 925 ) st a tes : 
The necessa ry limitations of t h e studies of 
this brief period make s them unsatis f a ctory as 
to conclusions ••• 
However, Wilson (1 925 ) use s t he term s u ccession, and al-
t h ough he fa ils to indicate vlheth er seasonal p rogression 
or seral p rog r ession is intended , reports three periods of 
domi n ance and t he follm·ling succession : 1. c olon ial 
diatom as soc iation, 2. hydroid-colon ial diatom associ-
ation, 3. Ectoca rpus or Ectocarpus- hydroid association, 
4 . p re-k elp as sociation, and 5. kelp association . Of 
this , however, Shelford (1 930 :21 9 ) st a tes: 
Wilson (1 925 ) has described what he called 
alga l succession, 1·rhi ch vms lik ewise merely 
seasonal and h ence either development or as -
pection i nstead of suc c ess ion p rop er . 
It mi ght be v-1e ll to r·ecall here t hat Wilson des cribes n o 
d isappearance of s p ecies or dependence of l a ter s pecies 
on earlier one s. These t wo criteria a re cons i dered by 
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Shelford essential for succession proper . 
Wilson should be credited wi t h a c areful study of 
alg ae in t heir natural habita ts a t a t i me lvhen studies of 
mari ne algal associations were few and larg ely made by the 
method of infe ren ce, for example, Trans eau (1 909 , 1913). 
vVils on 1 s ( 1925 ) data are significant in that, from t h e. 
data, one mi ght con clude t h e t yp e of substrata to be unim-
portant to the subsequen t . repopulation of 11 sterilized11 sur-
faces since he des crib es a similar order of succ ession on 
each type used. Wilson's (1925) data also note t hat t h e 
popula ting algae differed from those species cornmon in the 
vicinity of the cleared surfaces. 
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During t he summer of 1925 (that is, for a period of 
43 days duration), Pierron & Huang (1926), undertook an 
investigat ion into t h e appearance of organisms on rocks 
p laced across t hree d i fferent types of shore. This study 
11as started Jun e tvrent i e th, at Friday Harbor, Vfashing ton, 
and t he rock s used \'!ere similar to those found in t he vi-
cini ty above high tide line. Unlik e Wilson (1 925 ), Pierron 
& Huang (1 926) reported t h e p opulating organisms to be 
abundant nearby. Although t his paper omits summary and 
discussion of results, Shelford (1 930:219) says: 
It appears from the study by Pierron & Huang 
(1 926) that there i s deve+opment but p robably 
little or no success ion i n the growth of the 
intertidal communitie s on rock . 
On t h e bas is of Sh elford's (1 930 ) comment it is a p parent 
t ha. t h e felt t hat only what he termed udirect development", 
11 aspection", and " annuation" occur in the intertida l 
reg ion . 
Johnson & Skutch (1 928 ) rea ched similar i nferen ces 
after observations of littoral plant associations on Otter 
Cliffs , 1·1t. De sert Island, Ivia ine. This de tailed v.rork had 
for a pur p ose the determination of ex t ernal condi tion s 
limiting vertical a nd horizontal distribution of littoral 
pla n ts and plant as sociations. Ivlost of t h e observa tion s 
t h e rein \·:ere rr.ade during t he month s of July, Aus us t, and 
Sep tember of t h e years 1923 to 1925. An additional three 
days were spent studying t h e l at e winter flora in March of 
19 27, and during June to Sep tember, 1927, t h e seasonal 
development of t h e vegetation was followed . I n their 
annotation on succession a t Otter Cliff' s, Joh nson & Sl~ut ch 
( 1 9 2 8 ) , v.rr it e : 
A gradual succ e ssion (in time) of rel a tively 
permanent p lan t communities on t he same a rea c ould 
n ot be demonstrated in the i ntertidal zon e. Changes 
in t h e ch a r a cter of t h e p l ant covering o f any one 
a rea may occur from season to season or f rom year to 
year ; but in any t riennium t h e plan t covering of a 
g iven area in t h e t h ird year may differ mar k edly 
from t hat of t he s econd and more or less closely 
dupl ica te t h a t of t he first. 
The wor k ( Fahey , 195 1, A. M. t hesis) at Nobska Point , Fal-
mouth , Massachusetts, sub stantiates t h e statement t hat 
the " p lan t covering of a g iven area in t h e t h ird year may 
9. 
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differ mar kedly from t he,t o f t h e second and more or less 
closely duplicate t hat o f the first". In t h e c a se at 
Nob s ka Point, climatic extremes, during t h e winter of 1947-
1948 , re sulted in ice-scouring . Th is made all transects 
similar irresp ective of t h e time of clea ring . This 
n a tural d enudation was follm·ied by a course of events on 
all t rar-sects di ffe rent from t hat obs erved subsequent to 
a rtificial clearing . Th erefore, field ob servations, such 
a s rep orted b y Johns on & Sk utch (1 928), are only signifi-
cant 1:1hen antecedent events trhat have occurred in the area 
are known . 
Kitching (1 937 , 1943) g ives more recent support to 
t h e stand t aken by Shelford (1 9 30 ) in d oub ting t h e exis tence 
of succession in ma rine littoral comffiunities . On the oth er 
hand , h mvever, t h e i de a t hat succe ssion p roper does occur 
and can be d emonstra ted in t h e i ntertida l and sub tidal 
areas had not been renounced. It mi ght b e l·rorthwhile to 
comm ent here on t h e b revity o f t he fie ld t e sts and on t h e 
b revity and scattering of t h e observations in a ll of the 
c a ses favoring seasona l progression or doubting seral p ro-
gression . 
The studies a t :Nob ska Poin t, Falmouth , Massachu-
setts, c learly demonstrated t hat frequent and uninterrup t ed 
ob serva tions v-.;ere e ssential to any understanding of the 
variations s e en in marin e plant con:mu n i ties. Here it was 
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found t ha t t h e marine or ganisms rep opula ting denuded tran-
sects mi ght be rapidly growing organisms with relatively 
short life c ycles. These forms may, t h rough t h eir growth 
and eventual decomposition, tak e avra.y nutrients:, ' h e"rness' 
energ y, a dd detritus to the substratum, or othe~vise 
influen ce t heir i mmedia te surroundings . These change s may, 
in turn, enable b rowsing organisms, sessile organisms or 
both to gain a foothold. Th ey mi ght even lea d to t h e 
exclusion of some of the earlier forms. For example , t h e 
sessile organisms, such a s Balanus, or brov-r sing: organisms, 
such as some members of the Isop oda, mi ght reduce the num-
ber of r eproductive bodies of certain forms leading to 
t he ir elimina tion. This coul d be a pplied bo th to the forms 
'ivhich at s ome time are p resent and disappear , or to those 
fo r ms k nown to be rep roducing in the area but n ot a ppear-
ing on t h e denuded transects. Thus, any test to determine 
t h e p resence or abs en ce of succession p roper in marine lit-
toral associations s h ould command more t han a few scattered 
observat ions whe t h er over a short period or over long 
periods of time. 
A review o f t he literature con cerning t h is debate 
would n ot be complete with out mention of Stephens on's 
(1 9 38) a ppended commen t on Bokenham 's (1 938 ) results . 
Stephenson presen ts an excellent analysis o f t h is contro-
versi a l issue citing t h e Y.To r k of Hatton ( 1932), Herpin 
(1 935), He\vatt (1 935 ), and Bokenham (1 938 ) in support of 
succession. Continuing his analysis, Stephe n son (1 938) 
refutes Shelf'ord (1 930 ) by quoting Wilson (1 925 ) and com-
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p aring his results favorably \vi th t h o se of Boken..~am ( 1938 ). 
He offer s his review as a rep ly to Shelford although in-
di c ating t h at, in so doing , he does not necessarily a gree 
V>Ti th t he limitations Shel f ord i mposed by his questions. I n 
conclusion he, Stephenson (1 938 ), makes t he following de-
ductions: 
It is concluded from t he p resent vwrk, cons i dered 
together vli th t hat of other authors, that succession 
does occur in the intertidal zone and that com-
mun ities whi ch were becoming reestablish ed at the 
end of the period o f observation may perhaps be 
regarded as climaxes or subclimaxes. 
However, a s may be seen by t h e following quotation from 
this same paper (Stephenson, 1938 ): 
If we regard t he history of the rep opulating 
p rocess des cribed in t his paper ( Bokenham 's), 
as a whole, we must admit t hat t he term succession 
must in some sense a pply to it. (even if n ot in 
precisely t he same way as on l and ); oth er1-vise the 
word cea ses to have any meaning even remotely re-
l ated to its ordinary usag e in the English LanguaGe . 
Stephenson 's (1 938 ) i nterpretation of the term " suc c ession " 
in the sense of t h e variational aspect could well be con-
sidered s ynonymous to Shelford 1 s (1 930 ) aspection (changes 
from season to season ) or annuation (change s f rom year to 
year). On t he bas i s of t h e aforementioned comments by 
Stephenson , however , it is apparen t t hat he is i nferring 
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succes s ion proper and i s pos t ulating its occur rence i n the 
intertidal area . 
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In compari ng t he data from t h e wor ks of Hatton 
(1 932 ), Herpin (1 935), Hewatt (1 935 ), and Bokenham (1938) 
with the questions set up by Shelford (1 930 ) f or delineat-
i ng succes sion proper we f i nd similar contradictory evi-
dence and probably little completely positive evidence in 
favor of seral progression. Al ways , t h e need for further 
field work becomes a pparent. The data from Hatton 's (1 932 ) 
studie s of t he repopula tion of Fucus vesiculosus on de-
nuded i n tertidal rocks i rnp1 y a re1a tionship betv1een the 
occurrence of Enteromorpha compres s a and reestab1ishment 
of Fucus . Therefore, Stephenson (1 938 ) reasoned t hat, 
since t h e reestablishment of Fucus was retarded, in some 
cases , by t h e absence of Enteromorpha , the Enteromorpha 
facilita ted, even though it mi gh t not b e essen tial to, the 
seating of the Fucus . Hov,ever , this could also be c onsid-
ered as a g rowth rate or li f e cycle problem. Since Fucus 
appeared normally in res p e ct to its usual ran g e and rate 
of e;r ovrth vli t h out t h e a ppear ance of Enterornor pha , on e mi ght 
want t o te s t t h e nature of t h e s e a pparent v a riations before 
conc luding succession proper or even aspection or annu-
a tion. For example , recent literature shows several re-
p orts on t h e e ff e cts of ice- s cou ring , sand-scouring , and 
1·mve action on t he rees tabli shrnent of Fucus . Herp in ( 1935), 
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following t he repopulation of a new beach, reports the 
earl y appearance of Enteromorpha, but c01mne n ts on the 
slowness of t h e development o f Fucus and its failure to 
reproduce until the secon d year . Thus, he did not a scer-
t a in a relationship bet'\veen t h e presence of Enteromoruha 
and t h e more rap id g rovrth or app earance of Fucus . Also , 
Moore (1 939 ), in his g eneral discussion of the p rocess of 
t he colonization of a ne1·1 rock y shore at Tins ide , Plymouth , 
Ensland , compared his observation s with t h o se of Hatton 
(1 932): 
Wnile it is true t hat t hi s same sequence of 
Enteromorpha felt followed by Fucoids v-ras observed 
at Tinside, it was nearly t wo years after t h e 
completion of the 1,·mll that t he Fucoids b e gan to 
be a bundant while t he Enteromorpha felt was presen t 
f rom t h e first . And, as F'ucoid s pores mus t hc:we 
been present almost t hroughout t he year , it would 
appear that some other fac tor deterrent to t h eir 
establishment vlas op erative, though what this vras 
is not apparent. Enteromornha, Ulva, and Porphyra , 
on t he other hand, seem to have found t he environment 
con g enial from t h e first. 
Shelford ( 1930 ), moreover, used t he 1-.rords "essentia l to" 
i n reference to t he establishment of subsequent b iota t h us , 
to accept Hatton ' s (1 932) data as pos itive, we must eith er 
modify Sh elford ' s (1 930) questions or else look for other 
evidence. 
Herpin (1 935 ) followed t he sub sequent re:yopul a tion 
of a nevi beach a t Cherbourg, f rom Jun e 1932 to Hay 1933. 
In h is s mnmary h e describes t h e e a rly population by Entero-
morpha , the appearance o f larg e bar nacles on the lower 
rocks as early as September, the occurrence, in February, 
of the diatom, Navicula, enclosed in mucilag inous tubes, 
and finally the slow invasion by adult animals from the _ 
neighborhood. Herpin (1935) also notes t h e non-appearance 
of at least one s p ecies known to g row p rofusely in t h is 
a rea. Fahey (1953) reports comparative results on the 
t ransects at Nob s k a Poin t, Falmouth, Ma ssach u se tts. Sh e 
furth er p oin ts out t h e n ecessity o f a n i n creased amotmt of 
field exp erimentation to resolve . t h e di f ficulties involved 
in d istinguishing t h e factors accoun ting for t h e e x isting 
s e asonal and a nnual v a ria tions. Stephenson (1 938 ) ci te s 
Her p in's ob servation that there had b een no intens~ animal 
popula tion un til after t h e es tabli s:b ... Tilent of a sufficiently 
abu n dant flora a s p ositive evid ence in support of seral 
p rogression. Herpin (1 935), in summa.ry, d oes n ot ev a lua te 
h is results i n terms of s u cce s sion p rop er a n d 5 ive s n o 
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h int of s easonal, tidal, or other factors of an inf luen cing 
n a ture. Th ere f ore, alth ough of i n t e rest i n det e r mi n i n g t h e 
nature o f t h e sequence in t h e rep opul a ting o f d e nu d e d 
a rea s, more i nforma tion is n e eded before b i otic succession 
and s eason al v a ri a tion can be s e greg a ted s a tis factorily_ . 
Hewatt (1 935) p reswned t h at "ecolog ical succession 
is t ak ing p l a ce i n t h e den sely p opula ted !{~{tilus c a li-
fo rnianus hab i t a t 11 • Work ing at Hopkins r-ia rine Sta tion, 
Mon terey Bay, Calif ornia, from November 23 , 1931 through 
December 26, 1932, he cleared a square i n a mussel bed by 
scrap ing and brushing Vli th a steel brush until 11 no living 
-
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animals or plant s (~xcept mi croscopic organisms ) remain ••• ". 
Summariz i ng he states that his data show that some of the 
earliest inhabitants are essential to t he seating of some 
later animals and that certain species drop out during the 
development o f the climax. His reported sequence of events 
p roc eed as follows: 
(~) · a clean area first becomes covered with a fi lm 
of algae; ( ~) those forms \vhich feed on this algae 
g rowth , such as limpets~ are t he firs t !il-ni mals to 
appear in the area; (3J during their r espective 
spawning seasons mussels , g oose barnacles and rock 
barna c·les attach themselves to t h e c leaned surfaces; 
(4) these ses sile forms gradually come to occupy 
the greater part of the surface and ma k e the 
habitat unfavorable for t h e larger specimens of 
limpets ; (5) the limpets thus move to a higher 
zone in v;hi ch t he mussels and barnacles c annot 
exist. 'l'he upi·..-ard mi gration of t he limpets be-
comes quite evident. soon after t he appearance of t he 
rock barnacles. 
On the other hand, data from the Oceanog raphic Laboratories 
of the University of Vvashing ton, (Shel ford , et a l, 1935) 
reaffirm and support the view that there is development 
without succession proper i n tidal communitie s o f t h is sort 
and that this development is of short durat ion . Tovller 
(1 930 :227), mak ing an analysis of the i ntertidal barnacle 
corrmmnities of the San Juan Archipe l a g o on the Pacific 
Coas t, during t he sm1m1er of 1926 , ch aracteriz e s the Balanus-
1-lytilus cal i fornianus associa tion, at this time, as fol lows: 
a. Dominants. Balanus cariosus Pal. (shore 
ba.rnacle). 
b. Subdomi nants. Balanus glandula Dar. (shore 
barnacle); Mytilus californi anus Con. (ribbed 
mussel). 
c. I nfluents. Littorina scutulata Ged . (snail); 
Acmaea digi talis Esch. (limpet); Hemi grapsus nuda 
Dana ( purple shore crab). 
d. Subinfluents. Littorina sitchana Phil. (snail) ; 
Acmaea sp. (limpet ); Thais canaliculata Duclos . 
(snail); T, lamellosa Gmelin (snail). 
e. Secondary species. ~li tella nolymerus Sow. 
( gooseneck barnacle in clans); r ...{fytilu~ edulis 
(small mussel); Diadora aspera Esch. (keyhole 
limpet); Acmaea mitra Esch. (limpet); Idotea 
(Fucus Isopod ); green sea anemones in clans; 
Piaster ochraceus Brandt (s tarfish ). 
Note , t hat, he specifies limpets and barnacles to be part 
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of the probable "c l i max 11 or 11 sub c limax " association . Shel-
- ~ - -
ford , ( She l ford , et al, 1935 :29 1), des cribes the Balanus-
I•1ytilus californianus Association in Barkley Sound (1'1'"est 
coast of Vancouver Island) on the Pacific Coast. In t h is 
case, he em.unerates Mytilus, Balanus , and Li ttorina as 
occupants. Of t h e variations in the arran g ement of domi-
nants and influents he says (Shelford , 1935 :292 ): 
Variations in the a rran g ement of dominants and 
influents on relatively similar shores are due to 
mere local conditions and t h e effect of weather , 
tide, etc., during the early part of the individual 
life history . 
In t h is same series, Rice (Shelford , et al, 1935 ) at tempts 
to clarify the variations in respect to effects of p ollu-
tion, weath er, type of bottom , tide, and salini ty on the 




The arrangement of the various dominant species 
of barnacles at any time is the result of attach-
ment , survival of young and death from a ge. The 
series of events and the changes produced by t h em 
are significant vlhen t he detailed h istory is known 
in full. Without t he entire series of environmental 
and biological events, local and irregular arrang ements 
often fotmd , c an have n o significan ce. 
Rasmussen (Shel ford , et al, 1935) s pent six \veek.s studying 
the tidal communities of the southern coas t reg ion of 
California. During the early part of 193 1 he visited all 
areas of rocky shores from Oceanside to San Dieg o Bay . In 
revievring the situation occurring within the I•1ytilus cali-
fornianus fac iation Rasmussen (Shelford, et al , 1935 ) de-
scribes the order of attachment on a bare surface. Of the 
sequence of events he writes : 
As judg ed from a variety of situations, the 
order of attachment on a bare surface appeared 
to be first the abundant barnacles of the acorn 
type. These did not necessarily precede the 
mussels , as mussels were seen establishing them-
selves on certain surfaces that were practically 
free from bc>.rnacles. The mussels estab lish them-
eel ves on a ll favorable situations, and man;y times 
at the exp ense of oth er animals. Th ere is no order 
in this replacement that can b e i nterpreted as 'suc-
cession'. There 1·rere often situations where the 
starfish had eaten all the mussels from a s mall area, 
but other than t hat there seemed nothing t hat sup-
p lanted the mussels. The starfish only p reyed 
upon t h em and did not tak e their p lace in an area . 
Rasmussen's (Sh elford, et al , 1935 ) statement, therein , 
"that t here seemed nothing that supplanted t h e mussels" 
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could be indicative of a climax community. Newcombe (1 935 ) 
mentions a similar sharp delimitation of mussels below mean 
low water , occurring on the Atlantic Coast, whi c h he , lik e-
wise, attributes to the pred~tor, Asterias. Neverthel es s, 
once a e:ain , we find individuals mak ing opposing statements 
con cerning similar associations from the same or different-
localiti e s . itlhile , He1vatt ( 1935 ) supports t h e premise of 
11 ecolog ical succession" i n the !viytilus Qalifo~::Qianus habi-
tat , Towler (1 935), Rice (Shelford, et a l, 1935), and Ras -
mussen ( Sh elford , et a l, 1935) favor direct development 
and t h e variational aspect in the same association . This 
is jus t another reminder of the need of more experim~ntal 
evidence and lon g term observations to determine the nature 
of t h e variations observed in marine littoral associations 
b efore mak ing mature c onclusions. 
Sch eer (1 945 ) examined sedentary communities found 
on float bottoms and other submerg ed objects in Newport 
Harbor , California. During t h e six months begin~ing in 
Sep temb er, 1944, ei ght floats were obs erved. Scheer (1 945) 
t h en presented his findings as evidence i n support of a 
definite succession , at t h e same time, calling attention 
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to the near impossibility of p roving one organism essential 
for t he establishmen t o f another . Scheer's (1 945) finding s 
corresp ond well with t he reports of Kitching (1 937 ), Moore 
(1 939), Moore & Sproston (1 940), Fahey (1 953 ), and oth ers . 
All recognized t hat t he rep opulation of denuded or ne1·1 rock 
surfaces exp osed to intertidal i nfluence s is a slow process . 
However, Fahey (1953) modifies t h e con clusion of Scheer 
(1 945 ) that the subsequent course of events dep ends on the 
leng th of t h e time of exposure and t h e season of the year 
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during -vrhich the surface is first submerg ed. She suggests , 
as t h e result o f long term observation, that t h e subsequent~ 
course of recolonization can be affec ted by t h e chanca oc-
currence of purely local phenomena, as previously described. 
Such chance occurren ces might possibly have been operating 
on Otter Cliffs, I\~t. Desert Island, Maine , when Johnson & 
Sk utch (1 928 ) observed: 
••• but in any triennium the plant covering of a 
g iven area i n the third year may differ markedl y 
from t hat of the second and more or less closely 
dup licate that of the first . 
Shelford (Shelford, et al, 1935) and Rice (Shelford, et al, 
1935 ) may have been similarly infl uen ced by some such ex-
pression of local variation. Shelford (Shelford, et a l, 
--
1935:292) states: 
Variations ••• are due to mere local condi tions 
and the effect of weather, tide, etc., during t he 
early part of the individual life history. 
Rice (Shelford, et al, 1935 ) emphasized: 
Without the entire series of environmental and 
biological events , local and irregular arran5ements 
often found , can have no significance . 
Therefore , it seems safe to conclude that for a satisfac-
tory analysis of t h e phenomena observed, . the variations, 
resulting from differences in the breeding seasons of the 
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coloniz ing organisms, mus t be segregated from the variations, 
resulting from modification of the habitats by preceding 
populants, as well as from the variations due to oth er local 
influences. Otherwise, as at Nobska Point, . Falmouth, Mass-
achusetts, Newport Harbor, California, or Beaufort, North 
Carolina, the data available will remain suggestive of, butr, 
still inconclusive as to biotic succession. 
Scheer (1 945) defines the d evelopment of several 
cornmu n i ties, dependent on the season during '"hich the float 
1'ras first submerged . In this he substantiated Wilson's 
( 1925) results in that he noted •'di ffe rent substrata had no 
effect on organisms". He recorded, also, a "rela tively 
heavy growth of diatoms correlated with a correspondingly 
heavy settlement of bryozoans". Of this correlation he, 
(Scheer, 1945 ), affirmed confidently: 
In vie,,_r of this conclusion and of the fact t h at 
t h e b r yozoan co~uunity t h roughout the course of 
this study has been observed to form only on 
surfaces previously supporting an algal growth we 
may say that a definite succession is established. 
The question of the significance of marine bacteria and 
algal communities in the fouling of submerg ed surfaces is 
ye t anoth er controversial issue. The available d a ta, in 
so far as it relates to t h e current problem of biotic sue-
c ess ion, wil l be d iscussed l a ter in t h is chapter . 
Nevwombe (1 935 ), work ing at St. Andrews, New 
Brunswick , from 1929 to 1932 , conc lud ed true succession in 
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marine assoc iations characteristic of "depositing " or soft 
. -
shores. Ih his first report he , ( Newc ombe, 1935), des-
cribes the formation of I'lytilus ed~lis associations on mud . 
His data show that Ulva lactuca does not appear until 
after the Mytilus has developed, Mytilus p roviding a suit-
able founda tion for t h e attachment of algae and other 
anima ls. In a l ater discussion, t he same year, Nei,rcombe 
(1 935 ), reports on t h e modification of t hi s habitat through 
the establishment and development o f t he IJiytilus edulis-
Ulva l a ctuca community . He po i nts out t hat i n seasons 
favorable for their development, t he mussels, spread 
rapidly forming a surface layer whi ch ultimately l{ills t h e 
soft shell clam, Mya arenaria . Physical and ch emical 
chang es brought about in the subsurface layers thereby, 
favor t h e introduction of s ome and the elimination of 
other biota . Since Newcombe ( 1935 ) answers Shelford ' ·s 
(1930 ) questions affirmatively, we can conclude t hat he 
has described nicely the quali ties necessary for seral 
p rog ression on soft shores . 
In su.rnmary, it seems lik ely that several of the 
c a ses cited describe biotic succession i n marine littoral 
associations on " eroding " shores. However, t h e seasonal 
variations that domi nate t h e p icture , in many instances, 
ma ke this seral progression diffi cult t o perceive. Thus , 
t h e prob lem appears to be one of determini ng t h e seasonal 
v a riations lik ely to be present. If, then, these vari-
ations are controlled or eliminated true succession, if 
present, should be seen. In this regard, Redfield & Deevy 
( 1952), state_: 
••• it. may be significant that a hi~n proportion of 
the evidence for biotic succession comes from the 
Pacific Coast of North America where seasonal ph e-
nomena are less pronounced than elsewhere in the 
temperate zone. vfuere seasonal variations are 
large~ biotic succession may not be obvious. 
One mi ght recall t h at a high p roportion of the counterevi-
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dence, also, comes from t h e Pacific Coast of North America. 
Thus, regardless of the degree of variation, it a ppears 
biotic succession, if p resent, in marine littoral associ-
ations is not easy to distinguish. 
It is a generally a ccepted opinion that biotic 
succession dep ends on biological relations wh ich result in 
modification of the habitat. Th e resulting physical 
and chemical ch anges may then enable or facilitate the 
estab lishment o f species. Th erefore, it seems necessa ry 
to discover, -vrhether or not, any one species is essential 
to t h e development of anoth er. Because of its economic 
interest, many investigators have attempted to determine 
t h e signi f icance of bacteria and algal communities in the 
fouli ng of submerg ed surfaces. Jl.'Iuch of t h is 1·1ork , going 
on in Naval Biolog ical Labora tories, remains unpublished. 
However, ZoBell & Allen (1 933), ZoBell & Allen (1 935), 
ZoB~ll (1 939), Miller, et al, (1 948 ), and Wood (1 950) h ave 
publish ed some interesting and significant results. 
ZeBell & Allen (1933) followed t h e fouling of 
submer3ed slides b y ma rine b a cteria. This work wa s in-
tended to supplement the investigation of "fouling organ-
i sms" b eing carried on b y oth er work ers at t h e Scripp s 
Institution of Ocea no graphy, California. Their results 
s hov1ed marine b acteria required two to f our hours to fix_ 
t h emselves firmly enough and in suff icient numbers to per-
mit l aboratory examina tion. Also, worthy of note is the_ 
observa tion t hat in reg ard to marine b acteria no periodic-
ity was evident, t h at is, t h ese microorga nisms are always 
present a nd do not seem to be more plentiful at any on e 
period o f t h e year. A continuation of this work (ZeBell & 
Allen , 1935) b rought out 
••• quite con clusively that bacteria and, to a lesser 
extent, oth er microorganisms are t h e primary film-
formers on submerg ed glass slides, a nd t h at such 
f ilms f a vor t h e sub sequent a ttachment o f t h e l a r ger 
a n d more inimical fouli ng orga n isms. 
Wood's (1 950) results from New South Wales near Sydn ey 
seem a t odds with t h ese observations and conclusions. 
Alth ough rep orting algal s p ores, d i a toms and bacteria a s 
i n itiating t h e " p rimary ore;anic film formation" on glass 
-
slides, Wo od (1950) indicates a "prep onderance o f d iatoms 
over bacteria". He also notes: 
••• in no case is t h ere a continuous bacterial f ilm 
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over the slide and only after nine days were the 
bacteria in each field too numerous to co~mt. 
It seems that one might accept, however, the g eneral 
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observation t hat microorganisms, such as bacteria, diatoms, 
p rotozoa, and algal spores, are the primary film-formers 
on submerged surfaces. The seeming discrepancy between 
t h e results of ZoBell & Allen (1935) and those of Wood 
(1 9 50) may then be attributed to the so-called local vari-
ations contributing to the complexi ty of the marine en-
vironrnent as a whole. 
In 1939 ZoBell listed seven ways in which bacteria 
might promote the fouling o f submerg ed surfaces. It seems 
worthwhile to list them here: 
••• (1) By affording the planktonic larval stages 
of fouling organisms a foothold or oth erwise 
mechanically facilitating their attachment. (2) 
By discoloring glazed or bright surfaces. (3) By 
serving as a source of food. (4) By protecting the 
fouling organisms from the toxic . cons titutents of 
anti-fouling paints \vhich are frequently used to 
combat t h e barnacle and his allies. (5) By in-
creasing the alk alinity of the film interface, 
t h ereby favoring the deposition o f calcareous 
cements by sessile organisms. (6) By influencing 
the po tential of the surface on which they are 
growing , bacteria might expedite the attraction 
and attachment o f' fouling organisms. (7) By in-
creasing the concentration of plant nutrients at 
t h e exp ense of t he accumulating organic matter 
vlh ich bacteria mineralize, bacterial a ctivity tends 
to favo r t h e g rowth of algae . 
I-'ii ller, et al, ( 1948) accep t microfouling, in t h e 
sense of, the attachment of marine bacteria, diatoms, and 
other microorganisms, as well as, organic and i norg anic 
detritus, to submerg ed surfaces. He reviews nicely t h e 
con troversy b etween investigators suggesting that the 
presence of a slime film may be a prerequisite to the 
attachment process (~1gst, 1923; Whedon, 1937-1 939), and 
t h ose (Hilen, 1923; Miller, 1946; and others) of the opin-
ion t h at although such a film may f acilitate attachment it 
is not essential for it. Designing a laboratory control 
test to c h eck the h ypothesis that a slime film is appar-
ently not necessary for t h e attachment o f larvae, !1iller , 
et al, (1 948), used t h e l a rvae of t h e b ryozoan, Bu gula 
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n eri tana (1_.). These \"lork ers p rep ared p anels ( 1) com-
p l e tel y coated with slime film, (2) with slime film com-
p letely removed, and (3) with half t h e coating of slime 
film removed. Some of these p anels \iere painted \·lith toxic 
and some \"lith non- toxic paints . As a result of exp osing 
t h ese pane1s to Bur.;ula J.arvae, 1-Uller, et al, ( 1948 ), de-
termined t h at when no choice is at h and the larvae atta ch 
abundantly and in a pproximately_ eq_ual numb ers on both 
coated a n d decoated panels, providing these panels are 
pain ted with non-toxic p aints. In t h ose c ases, wh ere t h e 
l a rvae were extended a c h oice of coa ted or decoated p anels 
t h ey 11 con sistent1y p referred to a tta ch to slime film re-
ga rdless of the composition of t h e under1 ying paint". 
This tenden cy of J. a.rvae to exp lore b efore sett1ing 
h as been noted by oth er investigators . Miller, et al, 
(1 9 48 ), estimate several hours for Bugula nerita na; 
Grave (1 930) mentions a four to six h our p eriod before 
a tta chment for Bugula flabellata. Neverth eless, i n view 
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of t h e da ta from I'Iiller, et a l, ( 19 48 ) t hat, al thoug_h. 
slime-coated surfaces may be preferred, larvae will attach 
equally abundantly if such are not readil y a vailab le, 
Scheer 's (1 945) conclusion seems premature . Th e motile 
stages of the algae (Ulvales and Ectocarpales) have lik e-
wise been found to settle and b e g in to develop vri thout 
benefit of diatoms or slime. Thus, observation s seem to 
i ndicate t h e presence of either direct development or seral 
p rogression. It seems t h at on t h e basis of present know-
ledg e v-1 e can not segregate t h em since current evidence 
a pparently indicates both. However, more recent lvork s do 
show a g reater t endency toward field and l aboratory ex-
p erimentation of a more restricted nature. These s hould 
g ive an answer to t h e con clusions of a purely speculative 
nature, a nd s h ould add ~;reatly to our knowledge of floral 




In an effort to achieve uniformity the author has 
used t h e terms in the same sense as discussed in her A.M. 
t h esis (Fah ey, 1951, unpublished). However, since the 
vocabulary used by ecologists reveals much diversity, it 
seems proper to redefine the terms as used in this paper. 
littoral is taken in its orig inal sense to mean, "of or 
:9ertaining to t h e shore 11 but, here, is restricted in its 
meaning to t h e seacoast. Intertidal is accep ted as refer-
ring to the area influenced in any way by t h e rise and fall 
of the tides. Recognizing· t h e importance of exp osure to 
currents a n d vlaves ma rine ecolog ists have, in turn, sub-
divided the intertidal habitat . Of t h ese, Allee (1 9 23) has 
distinguished tv;o series, namely: 1) eroding shores ch ar-
acterized by the p resence of firm places for attachment 
and difficult burrowing conditions, and 2) depositing 
s h ores, c h aracterized by converse conditions. Zone, as 
adop ted by marine ecologists, refers primarily to t h e ver-
tically distributed units so obviou s to the eye in any 
inter tidal area. It is i n t h is sense t h at t h e auth or em-
ploy s it in t h is discourse. 
Va riations in t h e marin e littoral biota at any one 
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p l a ce may be recognized as seasonal , annual , or othervlise. 
Ar1nual variation or annuation, as emp loyed by Shelford 
(1 930) , is accepted here as referring to those chang es in 
t he biota of an association or conum..mi ty occurring from 
year to year . Th e situation at Nobska Point, Falmouth, 
Nassachusetts, "\.Yh ere, during five years o f study, both 
qu a litative and quantitative diff erences have been noted 
from year to year, some of 1. Yhich did not recur in this 
time, may be interpreted as annuation. For s pecific ex-
amples, one mi ght cite, t h e comp lete absence of certain 
organisms, characteristic of the late spring biota, coin-
ciding with the chance occur>rence of a very late spring·; 
or t h e irregular appearance or disappearance of any org an-
ism for a year or a period of year>s . These deviations may 
well be correlated with occasional extreme change s in t he 
physical environment. 
Seasonal variation or aspection is applied to those 
changes a pparent in t h e biota from season to season. These 
vari a tion s, although they may contri bute to t h e continued 
occurrence of a form, are considered to be noncwnulative. 
For example, many org anisms are known to have periodic 
variations i n their reproduction and sub sequent abundance. 
Thes e periodicities may occur with a c e rtain season or 
s eason s. In t h e waters off ivoods Hole, IYiassachusetts, 
Balanus balanoides , is knovm to rep roduce maxi mally for-
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approximately t h ree weeks in t h e early s p ring and a gain, 
but to a lesser extent, in t h e late fall . Again, many 
marine algae are described by phycolog ists as, plants of 
e a rly summer and t h en disappearing or plants of late sum-
mer and so forth. Such p resence or absence of certain 
biota recurring regula rly, t hat is, seasonally abundant 
with a period each year during which t h ey are absent, is 
interp reted in this paper as aspection . In referen ce to 
t he biota of a n y community one may s peaJc of its s pring as-
pect or its summer aspect in the same sense. Th e series of 
populations occupying any site seasonally and in no vray 
cumulative or concerned in the subsequent establishs ent or 
displac ement o f oth er forms is, here, called seasonal p ro-
gression . 
The term association, as used in marine ecology , is-
defined by Feldmann (Smi th, ed., 195 1) as "an ecolog ical 
unit composed of' marine organisms which in similar reg ions 
are always t h e same". This has been taken to mean t hat if, 
within similar g eos raphic regi ons, a g iven s et of environ-
mental factors recurs,this recurrence would be expected to 
be accompanied by a recurrence of the same unique biota. 
This unique biota is an associati on . Th e qualitative as-
pect would be t h e s p ecies present ; the quantitative aspect 
would b e the results o f t h e interrelationsh ips betv1een the 
organisms p resent. An association in this sense can denote 
a marine biotic community in any state, pioneer or climax , 
at any season of any year. 
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Biotic succession is employed synonymously with 
seral prog ression, true succession, succession proper, or 
seral succession. It is interpreted as indicative of a 
series of changes in the biota of any community considered 
as a whole, exclusive. of seasonal v a riations. Any un-
occupied site will f irst be colonized by organisms of high 
tolerance and minimum requirements. In the intertidal 
a reas these are usually rap idly- growing, short-lived forma , 
a lthough , u nder certain conditions, t hey may be long-lived, 
slo\'rly-s rovdng, persistent forms. Regardless of t yp e of 
p ioneer, h owever, the same place will not be indefinitely 
occup ied by the same biota. Physical and chemical changes, 
which may or may not be induced by the biota t hemselves, 
chang e t he environment permitting the invasion o~ the com-
muni t y by oth er organisms with the subsequent displacement 
or elimination of the former occupants. Such continuous 
changes in the community a s a whole made obvious by a 
sequence of forms is, here, accepted as succession. 
The p rocesses involved in succession are not, how-
ever., unlimi ted. Sooner or l ater an e quilibrhrnr is attain-
ed. When t h e colonizers or invaders of a site are capable 
of maintaining t h emselves indefinitely by rene1dng and re-
taining _ t h eir minimal requirements with t h e exclusion. of 
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all incompatible influences, a situation k nown a s a climax 
results. Such a climax will p roduce a condition character-
ized by a certain seasonal p rogression of forms and by 
dominants, that as s pecies or communities reproduce_ a n d 
mai n tain t h emselves. In many associations one or t wo 
s p ecies often become . consp icuous in size or numbers. These 
s p ecies are-_ generally known as dominants, and associations, 
communities or zones are often named for such. Frequently, 
h owever, t h e dominan t s pecies or even some less conspicuous 
s pecies appears to exert a contr olling i nfl u ence over t h e 
other inhabitants. To differentiate between t h ose s p ecies 
vrh ose dominance_ is based on size or numbers alone, f rom 
t h ose, v1hose dominance mi ght be due to a con trolling influ-
ence, the t e rm inf luen t is used. Some ecologists, h owever, 
prefer the terms p rimary species and secondary s p ecies; 
still others e mploy a dditional terms or subdivisions as: 
subdomi n ants, co-domi nants, and sub i nfluents. 
As p reviously men tioned, i n t h e intertidal area, 
under certa in conditions, t h e pioneer colonizers of de-
nuded are a s may be long-lived, slowly- growing , p ersistent 
forms c apable of maintaining themselves. Fahey (1 953 ) 
reports that at Nobska Point, Falmouth, l•Ias s a chusetts, the 
cold winter of 1947-1 948 resulted in t h e ice-scouring of 
i n tertidal rock s. Examination of t h is area late in March 
of 1948 , after this ice denudation, sh ov1ed t hes e roclcs t o 
be covered 1-vi th Balanus spat. Th e s e organisms t h en devel-
op ed to become t h e domi nant species in t he area-. Entero-
morpha an early colonizer. of int ert ida l transects. at 
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Nobska Point regardless of t h e time o f t h e year a transect 
is cleared, failed to a ppear vl i t h in t v/0 months after t h e 
Bal anus had settled. Presumably Hev.ratt ( 1935) -vwuld hava: 
ob t a i n ed similar results had he cleared his mussel bed just 
prior to t h e release of Mytilus s pat. The attachment, 
gro-v1 th and subsequ ent domi nance of such long-lived·, slmvl y-
growingforms is understood to exemplify t h e "direct devel-
opment" p ostulated by Shelford (1 930) to be op era ting in 
t h e intertidal area. 
Hydrographic terms and abbreviations employed are, 
those , or are based on t h ose, defined in special publi-
c a tions 228 and 135, Tid e and Curren t Glossary, and Tida l 
Da tum Plane s, respectively, of t h e Depart ment of Commerce, 
United States Coa st and Geodetic Survey. For t he identi-
f ica tion of t h e marine algae and marine i nvertebra tes in-
V-olved, t h e author has utilized t he nomenclature f rom 
Taylor's (1 937; 1957) publications titled, Marine Al5ae of 
t he Northea stern Coa st of North America, and Pratt's (1 935 ), 
~ Manual of t h e Common Invertebrate Animals, respectively. 
The terms descriptive: of t h e marine environment 
a re t h ose recognized and defined b y Allee & Schmidt (1 95 1) 
in, Ecological Animal Geography. All other terms and def-
initions used in this dissertation ara accep ted as 




DESCRIPTIVE DATA FOR THE AREA 
The villag e of Woods Hole, situated on the south 
shore of Cape Cod, Massachusetts, lies in latitude 41 ° 31 1 
N. and longitude 70° 40 1 W. A survey of the g e olog ical 
features of this area shows it to be essentially of glaciai 
orig in. Although the area of the Cape, itself, has been 
reduced by wave erosion, much of the sandy shore is prob-
ably the temporary accumulations of debris from such me-
chanical a ction. In the vicinity of \ioods Hole and Fal-
mouth the intertidal area is relatively flat, but t h e lit-
toral reg ion, as a whole, slopes gradually as one p roceeds 
seaward . 
The exp erimental site, (Fig s. 1 and 2), chosen 
because of its accessibility during the winter month s and 
its close p roximity to the Woods Hole Oceanog raphic Insti-
tution and i~oods Hole I•Iarine Biological Laboratory, is a 
i"lave protected area on t h e seav1ard side of the United 
States Fish and Wildlife Service property . Bounded on the 
shoreline by a retaining wall and on the south, west and , 
in part, on the north by the granite capstones of the 
United States Fish and i'lildlife Service \V:r1.arf, t h e result-
ing moderately deep salt water pool presented a seemingly 
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ideal situation for intertidal and littoral investigations. 
Bench mark #4, 1929, set up by the United States Coast 
and Geodetic Survey was available for leveling with respect 
to mean lm·r 0•1LW) water level. During high tide, the tidal· 
waters vmsh over the south \vall, a wall set perpendicular 
to the movements of the sea. At the northeastern end of the 
area the United States Fish and Vfildli f e Service wharf is 
not continuous with the s h ore, but is connected to the 
shore by a small bridge. Thus, although moderately pro-
tected from t he me chanical e ffects of the waves, t h is area 
is otherwise op en to t he \vaters of Vineyard Sound. 
This site, located in Great Harbor of Vineyard 
Sound, is a ffe cted by the semi-diurnal typ e of tides, i.e., 
by tvTO p eriods of high water and two periods of lmv vra ter 
daily. Th e mean tide range is 1.8 feet; t he mean range 
of t h e spring tides is 2.2 feet. However, observations 
shmv t hat the level reached by any hie;h or any lmv water 
differs slightly from the official tida l prediction. 
Strong on-· shore winds op erate and are probably responsible 
here. Lik ewise, whereas t he normal tide record is usually 
expressed as a symme trical sine curve, visual observations 
and the tide record from t he Woods Hole tidal guage show 
a double . crest for t he high \'fa ter curve. Thus, t h e tide 
guage on the Woods Hole Oceanog raphic Institution Wharf, 
a few hundred yards ay.ray, o ffer s a record t h at may be used 
to supplement visual obs erva tions and p redicted tide 
heights for the experimental site. Further information as 
to the features of the tides in t his area can be obtained 
from t h e United States Coast and Geodetic Survey publi-
cations, Tide Tables, Atlantic Coast, issued yearly by the 
same office. 
Temperature, density, and weather records are 
taken at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. A 
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study of the density data shows the salinity to vary but 
slightly during the year, rangingfrom 30.0 t.o 32.0 G/L. 
Thus, a chance occurrence of low tides and heavy rains 
could cause considerable injury and p ossib le death to many 
of t h e intertidal organisms adapted to narrow ranges in 
salinity. Biebl (1954) suggested ph ysiological investi-
gati ons into t he habitat-determined p roperties of the 
protop l as t for further understanding of marine algae. Re-
sistance to diluted and concentrated sea water, for ex-
ample, may be independent of enviro~~ental influen ces but 
dependent on the constitution of the p rotoplasm. The 
author witnessed one such chan ce occurrence in August of 
1952. On the south side of the United States Fish and 
Wildlife property, Chondrus crispus, normally a dark red-
purp le ale;a, maintains itself, in a community on t h e inter-
tidal rocks. Follol'ring a few hours of heavy rain, during 
a very low tide, t h i s p opulation o f Chondrus crispus 
became white, ind icating death of t h e thalli and subse-
quent destruction of the normal pigments. 
Charts 1, 2, and 2.5 show, day by day, t h e air and 
surface sea water temperatures off the Woods Hole Oceano-
graphic I n stitution wharf for t h e ye a rs 1950-1 953 (August 
through Au gust). Thi s p eriod covers t h e year i mmediately 
p receding and the years during which t h e investiGation 
i n to t h e nature of marine littoral variations was carried 
on. A b rief survey of t he data g ives the followi ng perti-
nent i nfor mation . The change in surface sea water temper-
ature from day to day , month to mon th, is a gradual on e 
vl i t h a drop or rise of about two degrees. Hmvever, t h e 
same can not be said for t he temperature of t h e ai r which 
shows spa smati c and o f ten drastic changes v:i t h a s much a s 
a t h irty-one degree (Fahrenheit) drop occurring betv-;een 
February 7, 1951 and February 8 , 1951. The sign ificance, 
if any, of temperature to t h e variations ob served in ma-
rine littoral associations 1·1ill b e d iscussed in a sub se-
quent chap ter. 
Turb idity wa s not considered a problem in t h is 
study . Figures 3 , 4, 5, and 6 clearly reflect this lack 
of sediment. Also, no records l·rere kep t of t h e oxygen 
con tent of t he water. The a b undant g rm·Tth of a l g ae and 
t h e effe ct o f strong on-shore winds and mode r a te wave 
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stirring in the exp erimental area was felt sufficient to 
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3. Woods Hole, Massachusetts, November 12, 
Experiment B2. 
4. Woods Hole, Massachusetts, November 12, 
Experiment B2 • 
44. 
Fig . 5. Woods Hole, Massachusetts, April 11, 1952. 
Experiment B. Panels 101, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43 and 44 
respectively. 
Fig. 6. Woods Hole, Massachusetts, April 11, 1952. 
Experiment B. Panels 41, 42, 43, 44, 100, 46, 63, 57, 
64, 65 and 66 respectively. 
CHAPTER 5. 
!~THODS AND PROCEDURES 
After four years s p ent following the rep opulation 
of denuded intertidal rock s off the coa st of Massachusetts 
t h e vrri ter recogniz ed, '\.•Tha t she believed represen ted, sea-
sonal variation and seral p rogression. However , in t h e 
years t h is situation has been studi ed t h e situation has 
been so complex t hat a sat isfactory anal ys is o f t h e events 
tha t occur has not been made. A review of t h e literature 
on t h e p opulation changes in this special habitat b rought 
diss a tisfa ction \vi th t he a v a ilable data . Th e short term 
studies and scattered ob s ervations of many of t h e oth er 
vwrk ers i n t h is fie l d did not a ppear a dequa te to solve t h e 
p erp lexities a pparent i n intertidal studies . Also, field 
i nvestigation into marine f loral a nd faunal succession 
45. 
had not p reviousl y been made along the coast of Hassachu-
setts . Th ere f ore, f or a better u ndersta nding of t h e nature 
of t h e variations ob served in marine lit t oral associations , 
it was dec ided to set u p a series o f s t udies designed to 
reveal t h e ma jor asp ects of such variations. 
Thes e experiments had to be planned so t h e,t t h e 
da ta-tal~ing di f ficulties o f winter field vJOrk could be 
i mproved; and so t hat t h e ef f ects of tides and periodic 
reproduction could be controlled or eliminated. Such e x -
46. 
periments based on two series of panels were outlined. One 
series of panels would float vertically at a constant level 
and a second series would b e so exposed as to receive t he 
full effe cts of t h e tides. Thus, it vms expected that the 
e ffe cts of tides, rhythmic f ruiting , p rogressive v a riation 
and c yclic variation could be segregated . Toward t h is end 
one h undred and· sixty-bra pine panels vrere made up alike in 
stock and a number carved in the surface near t h e u pper end 
o f each panel. 
The dimensions of each of seventy-seven of t h ese 
panels . were alike, that is, e a ch panel measured sevent-y-six 
centimeters in leng th, six centime ters in width and t"\vo 
cen timeters in thickness. Three centimeters from each end 
of each of t he se panels a hole, two centimeters in diameter, 
was drilled. A piece of lead wa s then tied to one end and 
a leng th (about seven feet) of plastic line tied to the 
oth er end of each panel. Th is was planned to immerse the_ 
panels in an upright position . By varying t he weight of 
t he lead one could t h en control t he depth at which each 
panel floated. A nail, hammered into t h e side of each 
panel, t h e top of i•rh ich ioJa s not at a level \vi th the surface 
of the water, would mark t h e 1·mter level on the panel at 
t h e time of its removal. Later in the exp eriment cork 
floats had to be used to p revent t h e sirucing of biota-laden 
panels. Th is series wa s t h en set apart as experiments A 
and A2. Panels numbered 3 through 38 constituted the 
floati ng panel experiment for the first year o~ experiment 
A. Those numbered T3 through T38 made up the floating 
panel experiment for the second year or experiment. A2 • A 
chart (Table 1), indicating the plan for the exposure of 
these panels, was prepared . 
47_. 
Another seventy-seven panels were made up without 
holes and while sixty-seven v;rere similar in dimemsions, 
that is, seventy-six centimeters by six centimeters by two 
centi~eters, ten of these panels were cut longer and wider. 
This variation offered an opportunity for comparing the 
populants at greater depths with those on nearby wharf pil-
ings. Th is series was then set apart as experiments B and 
B2 • Panels numbered ' 3_9 through 101 constituted the sta-
tionary panel experiment for the first year or experiment 
B. Panels numbered T39 through T101 made up the station-
ary panel experiment for the second year or exp erimentt B~ . 
A chart (Table 2), indicating the plan for the exposure of 
these panels, ·vms prepared . As a check on the effects, if 
any, of removing the exp erimental panels for measuring , 
photographing and study, it was planned to set out control 
p a nels to remain undisturbed for one year . This '\vas done 
using both (1) panels already exposed for one year and (2) 
pa nels never before exp osed to intertidal factors. 
Panels were exposed in pairs each month. Since it 
48 . 
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Experlm~nh Band 82---Stationary panels-j~ fflfl 
2 
shows date panel was expo1~d to tha water, lcznqth of +•"me 
p an crl w a s e x po !I e ol to the w a+ <Z r , a n d t h e d ate t h e p a n e I w a s 
removed from the water 
50. 
ha s been n oted ( \'Vi lson, 1925; Sch eer, 19 45; Fahey , 1953 ) 
t h a t t h e same organi sms a pp ear on wo oden panels tha~ 
colonize denuded rock s, it is f elt t hat t h is vras equi"va lent 
to clearing transects each mon th t h rough the year. Of each 
pair exp osed one was left one month and t h e oth er was left 
two mon t h s. Thus , irregularities due to fortni ghtly repro-
duction vrere t h ought to be overcome. Other panels (Tables 
1 and 2 ) were exp osed f or varying periods of f rom t h ree to 
twenty-four months. 
Th e \Wr k wa s i n itia ted in July, 1951. Permission. 
to a lter t he wharf remnant and run t h e experiments, out-
lined in t h e preceding paragraphs, wa s ob t a i n ed from Dr. 
Herbert Graham, Director of t h e North Atlantic Fisheries. 
Investiga tions, a nd in char g e o f t h e Wood s Hole Fish and 
Wildlife Service phys ical plant. On Au gust 3 , 195 1, panels 
numbered 3 t hrough 13 were secured to a tvw by four under· 
t h e -..vharf remnant so t h at t h e p anels would neither entan-
gle n or f loa t away. Th e y were so placed a s to float erect 
e. t a cons tant level, t h at is a bout l evel with or sligh tly 
above t he surface of t h e \va ter. At the same time panels 
numbered 39 t h rough 50 v1ere nailed in place in t h e inter-
tidal zone, t hat is, t h e y vlere so f ixed a s to be sub-
merg ed and emer ged alternately with t h e rise and fal l of 
t h e tides. 
When panels ''' ere removed for measurement and study, 
they were floated in a tray ( Fi gs . 7 and 8) and photo-
g raphed i n a standard manner a nd, if not returned to t h e 
sea, were then dried out and saved. Each time a panel was 
removed, photographed and measured, a collection of t he 
biota p resent was made. The identity of t h ese organisms 
was l ater confirmed in t h e laboratory. The marine alga e 
and some of the smaller mari ne i nvertebra tes were pre-
served as dried specimens. Observations were made at 
51. 
least once a week and sometimes more frequently ; photo-
graphs were t alcen on ce a month. Notes were t a k en on the 
qual ity and state of development and on t he dominance of 
t h e bio t a on the non-experimental nearby areas ( pilings , 
wharf , and walls); and variations in local weather were 
anno tated. Before a panel from experiment B or experiment 
B2 was removed, its vertical rang e was noted i n c entime t ers 
above or below t h e me an lmv \vater d atum p oint , t h a t is, the 
0 .0 level of tide books . This was d one by leveling with a 
meter stick a gains t a point o f k nmvn elevation with t he 
h orizon as a third point . Data repe a t able to vli thin one 
c entimeter were obta ined this way. 
Since panels f loa ted in vertical posi tion will 
avoid t idal effects, both sets of panels \ver e subjected to 
al l t h e same features, op e rationally , e x cep t t he tides. 
Thus, it wa s f elt that by rw~ning a series of stationary 
panel s along I'll t h floating panels t he results mi gh t enable 
Fig . 8. Woods Hole, 
Massachusetts, May 18, 
1952. Expe r i ment A. 
Panel 11. 
Fig . 7. Woods Hole, 
Massachuse t ts, May 18, 
1952. Experime n t A. 
Panels 38 and 25 
respectively. 
52. 
us to b etter i n terpret our exp erimental results, t h at is, 
distinguish betv;een tidal effects, seasonal eff ects, a nd 
t h e di fference between on e season a nd t h e next (or oth er) 
seasons (or cycles, a nnual or oth erwise). It is hoped 
53. 
t h at t h e exp erimental results from t h ese exp eriments, as 
outlin ed, will enab le us to determine t h e exact nature of 
t h e v ariations ob served in the marine littoral associations. 
CHAPTER 6. 
DESCRIPTION OF RESULTS 
Since t h e data fo r each panel , ex9 osed for t h e 
s ame period of time and in t h e same position experi -
!I!entally , are similar it is t h ouGht u nnecessary t o present 
t h e data f or more t han one such panel . Tables 3 - 59, 
p repared from t h e recorded data , have been i n serted t o 
illus trate b etter t h e ob servations made . Thes e t ables 
show t h e b iota t hat popul a ted t h e many wooden panels ex-
posed for varyi n g period s o f time to t h e sea . Charts 3 -
41 s how t he vertical distribution of t h e associa tions 
noted and tog ether with a serie s of pho tographs ( Figures 
9 - 58) are i nclud ed to cl a rify any des crip tion . 
A. Experiments B and B2 ( stationary panels, that i s , 
panels fixed in p os ition in t h e intert idal zone) : 
54. 
Fol lowing t h eir exposure t h ese panels were i nspect-
ed frequent l y for i ndic a tions of colonization . One o f t h e 
f irst visib le changes , irresp e ctive of the time of exposure, 
wa s t h e deve lopme n t o f a sometimes 11 gel a tinous " s cum -v.rhich 
appeared at firs t to be a l most void o f living forms but 
so on be c ame as soc iat ed wi th innumerable d j_atoms . I t is in 
thi s " g elatinous " material t hat on e f i nds t he 11 s porelings" 
55. 
of t h e species o f Chlorophyceae, Rhodophycea.e , and Phaeo-
phyceae whi c h are the first macros copi c p opulants. 
A study of panels exposed for a period of one month 
(Tables 33 - 39) shows t h e primary macroscopic organisms to 
vary f rom month to month . Panels (Table 33) exposed from 
Augus t t h ird to Sep tember fif t eenth , t hat is, l ate summer 
exposures , have for p ioneer colonizers, s peci es of algae , 
name ly, Ca1_o thr:ix, R.'l-J.izo clonium, Enteromor·oha , and Poly-
siphonia , to5 eth er with t he crustacean , Bala~, a nd the 
tunic a te, Botryllus. S~Je cies of Enteromorpha (Figure 9 ; 
Panel T50 ) appeared as a dense covering , with in its verti-
c a l rang e, a:r:d too.:eth er with Calothrix con stituted t h e ~ ---------
dominating alg ae . A census tak en September fifteenth , 
a p p roximately six weeks after t h e initial exposure , showed 
the flora and fa1.ma arrang ed (Charts 3 and 5 ) in a series 
of zones (Fig . 9 ) typical of all i ntertidal objects (e. g . 
v1e.l ls, p iling s, and so forth ) in t h e vicinity . These zones 
had f eatures in common ·with those in t h e vicinity and fea-
tures t hat were unique. Panels exposed from September 
fifteenth to October twelfth , t ha t is, early fall exp osures, 
s h ow ( Fig . 10; Panel T51) a less d ense covering of Entero-
mor Dha , no Caloth rix and no Rhizoclonium . However , t he se 
panels have for primary populants (Table 34) Da sya uedi-
cellata , Cham~ uarvula, and Seirospora gri ff iths iana in 
addition to t h e Pol y sipJ:10nia .§.£ • and Enteromorpha ~· of 
Fig. 9 . Woods Hole, Massachusetts, September 15, 
19 52 . 
Fig . 
19 52. 
Panels 57, 63, 75 and T50 resp e ctively . 
10. Woods Hole , Mas sachusetts, October 12, 
Panels 75, T49 and T5 1 respectively . 
56. 
5.7. 
the late sQmmer exposures. It may be well to note here 
that alth ough other species of the Rhodophyceae a ppeared 
on the late summer panels they did not colonize all of 
the panels put out under the same experimentar conditions 
and have therefore been i gnored, at least, for the pur-
poses of the present discussion. 
During the late fall , winter, and early s pring 
months (Tables 34 - 37) no macroscopic populants other 
than " g elatinous" scum and its association of diatoms and 
- . 
11 s poreling s 11 were recorded. Species of algae , for example, 
Enteromorph a, tend to remain in this pioneer " gelatinous" 
layer in a p rotonemal or alternate stag e during cold periods 
and then develop rapidly v.ri th a v-1arming of t h e \·Tater temper-
ature. Since this \varm shift in water temperature may occur. 
early or late in the season a corresponding di f ference is 
seen in the appearanc e and development of this primary 
layer and its association o f algae. 
Panels exposed from May eleventh to June eleventh, 
that is, late spring exposures, show t h e Calothrix and· 
Enteromorpha (Table 33) similar to the late summer panels. 
However , these panels have in addition young Phaeophyceae, 
many of which are too young for positive ident.ification in 
regard to genera. The early summer exposures, Panels 72 
and T72, show (Table 38) the dominating algae to ba Entero-
morpha clathrata, Chondria ~., Seirospora griffithsiana, 
58. 
t endency toward domi nation by members of t h e Rhodophyceae 
on t h e early summer panels v1as no t manifest on t h ose panels-
exp osed f rom July eleventh to August eleventh , t h a t is, on 
mid- sun-!...'Iler p e.nels. Here one find s (Table 39 ) s p ecies of 
Entero~_Qrpha and Rhiz oclonium s h aring dominanc e, \.vi th only 
a f ev; young Rhodophyceae a ppearing as pioneers . 
In s ummar y on e mi ght list t h ose org anisms appearing 
on wooden panels exp osed for one month to i n tertidal fac-
tors in the 1--1a ters off Woods Hole, r~-assachuset ts, as : ( 1 ) 
s p ring p op u l ants , namely, a " gelatinous" scum wi t h its 
association of d iatoms a nd a l g a l "sporeline;s", species of 
Calo thrl~ and R~izo clonium and members o f t h e Pha eophyceae, 
such e. s Desmotrichum and Chorda ; ( 2 ) s ummer populants, 
namely , a " gelatin ou s" scum with its association of diatoms 
and a l a- a l "sporeling s", species of Ca lothrix, Rhiz oclonium , 
Enteromorpha , and me~bers of the ruLodophycea e, suc h as 
Ceramium; and ( 3 ) fall p opu l ants, namely, a " g e l at inous" 
. -
s c um vd th its a ssocia tion of diatoms and a l ga l 11 s porelings 11 , 
s p ecies o f Enteromorpha , and me mbers of the R.h.odophyceae, 
such as Das va , Champia, Seiro s u ora , and Polysiuhonia . 
Wi nter p opulants were lack ing , t hat is, such panels remained 
void o f living forms. 
Exami nation of panels exp osed f or periods of t1vo 
months (Tables 40 - 45) through the year substantiate the 
above list of organisms colonizing one month panels. For_ 
example, an analysis of the biota on panels 4 9 and T49 
(Table 40) exposed from August third to October twelfth, 
that is, late summer and early fall exposures, illustrates 
this. Here one notes t hat t h e org anisms colonizing the 
panels in August and September compare wel l with those 
p opulating one month panels during t h e same months al-
t h ough , in Octob er, panel 49 has, in addition, Griffithsia 
globulifera , as a populant. 
A more detailed comparison of panels T50 and T49 
( Fi g s . 9 and 10) h owever, illu strates the variations evi-
dent in t h e a l gal g roY.rth on panels exposed from August 
third, f or one month and t'l,vo months resp ectively. Here 
( Fi g . 9 ) one observes that on panel T50, exposed for one 
month, Enteromorpha appears as a dense covering of Entero-
mor~ cla thrata and Enteromo~ ~ifera. The thalli 
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of t he se s p ecies are a pproximately twenty centimeters long . 
Sp ecies o f Calothrix, on the other hand , are spa rse and 
1·1idely scattered in a zone i mmediately above t hat of the 
Enteromorpha . Panel T49 ( Fig . 10) s h ows t h e situation one 
month l a ter. Here the blank et of Enteromorpha c1athrata 
and Enteromornha n ro1itera is less dense and t h e t h alli 
a re shorter . Species of Enterornorpha linza and Entero-
mornha intestina1is appear in an a rea below t hat of the 
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aforementioned s pecies and species of Calothrix, although 
still scattered, form a more dense covering . This corre-
s p onds well \.vi th the ob servations (Fahey , 1951, A.M. 
thesis, unpublished) made at Nobska Point, Falmouth, Massa-
chusetts, where the pioneer colonizers were found to either 
settle over a broad area and then be delimited or settle 
over a more restricted area and spread outward . 
Panel 52 (Table 41), exposed for a period of ap-
p roximately t\10 months from Septemb er fifteenth to Novem-
ber tv.relfth, has s p ecies of Calothrix and Rhizoclonium 
as populants on November twelfth. A check with the forms 
a ppearing as colonizers in September, Octob er, or Novem-
ber on on e month p anels show neither species among those 
p resent during these months . Similarly panel T52 exhibits 
Bryop sis P.J:umosa and Rhizoclonium rip arum . FUrther study 
of the da t a reveals that although Dasya pedicellata , 
Seir~ra griffithsia na, and Polysiphonia novae-angliae 
were present on p anels 52 and T52, these forms did not 
manifest t h emselves until November wher_eas, they v.rere 
identified and collected from panels exposed only one month 
in October of the same year . This apparently indicates a 
varie.tion in rate of growth . It mi g_h.t be well to note 
here that the air and water temperatures (Tables 2 and 2.5) 
remained above the monthly mean for most of September and 
early October vihereas t h ese temp eratures -v,rere frequently 
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below t h e mon thly mean during late October. Panels 52 and 
54 (Fi gs. 11 and 12), compare well with panel T49 (Fig . 10) 
at the end o f two months , irrespective of their date of 
exposure . Panel 54, however, exposed from October twelfth 
to December ninth, t hat is, a l ate f all exposure , has no 
Ca lothrix and the members of the Rhodophyceae present are 
too y oung to identify in regard to genera. 
Panels exposed during t h e fall, winter, and early 
s p ring (Tab les 40, 41, 42, 43, 44) follow the same course 
of events , in t heir colonizing , as t h ose exp osed during 
l a te s pring and summer. Similar biota are apparent on both , 
t h ose panels exp osed f or one month and those exposed f or 
t1vo mon ths. Hovrever, some environmental factor , perhaps- a 
warm i ng or cooling trend, is operating h ere to either 
ac celerate or retard the growth rate or development of the 
p opul a ting s pecies. For example, panel T53 (Fig . 13 and 
Table 35) , exp osed f or one month from October t welfth to 
November twelfth , t hat is, a fall exp osure, illustra tes the 
f irst step in t he sequence of events, t h e p opu lating of the 
panel by a " gelatinous" scum and its association of di a toms 
and a l gal "sporeling s". Panel T52. (Fig . 14 and Table 41), 
exp osed f or two months from Sep tember f i f teenth to November 
t wel fth , t hat is, a l a te summer and early fall exp osure, is 
p opulated by this same 11 gelatinous 11 scum with its associ-
•. 
ation of diatoms and alga l "sporeling s". In t h is case, 
Fig •. 12. 'foods Hole , 
Mas sachusetts, December 9 , 
195 1. Panels 45, 55 , and 54, 
respectively . Experiment B •. 
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Fig •. 11. Woods Hole, 
Mas sachusetts, November 1 a ,. 
195 1. Panels 48r 53, and 52, 
respectively . Experiment B •. 
Fig . 13 . Woods Hole, Massachusetts, November 12 , 
1952 . Pane l T53 . Experiment B2. 
Fig . 14. Woods Hole , r: assachusetts , November 12-, 
1952 . Panel T52 . Experiment B2• 
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however, some of t h e a l ga e, e.lthou~h n ot appeari ng a s t h e 
dens e fe lt ob served on t he l ate su.r.uner panels exposed f rom 
Aus ust , have grown rapidly enough to be iden ti f ied relative 
to speci e s . 
In s wn a ry, t h e organisms appearing on l·iOoden 
panels exposed for two mon ths to intertida l f actors in t h e 
waters off Woods Hole , Massachusetts, a re : (1) spring 
p opulants, namely , a "s elatinous 11 scum vvith its a ssocia tion 
-
of d i a toms and algal 11 s poreling s 11 , s peci e s of Calothrix , 
Rhi z oclonium , Enteromornha , and t he crus tacean, Balanus ; 
( 2 ) s u..rnm e r populants , namely , a 11 ge l atin ous 11 scum v.r i th its 
as socia tion of diatoms a nd a l c:,al 11 s poreling s 11 , species of 
Ca lothrix, Rhi z oclonium , Enteromor pha , Clado£Qora , Da sya , 
Seirosnora, Calli t hamnion, Po_1vs i £h.Q!:}ia , Snyri d i a , Champ i a , 
flli:od oc :1}.Qrton , members of t he Phaeophyceae, s1.wh as Chorda , 
and Punctaria, plus h ydroids and bryozoans ; ( 3 ) wi n ter 
populants, namely, a 11 gelatinous 11 scum with its as soci-
-
a t ion of d i a toms and a l ga l 11 spore lings 11 to ·:e ther '\vi th 
-(4) f a ll p opulants , namely , a 
11 g,e l a tin ous" s cum Vli t h its associ a tion of d iatoms and algal 
" s porelin c;s ", s pecies of Ca lothrix , Rhizoc lonium, n tero-
~:1}§:., Da sY§: , Champia, Se irospor a , Pol ;ysiphonia, and 
Br yous i s , to[ e t her with s pe ci e s o f Br yo zoa . 
Tab l e s 46 and 47 toge t her vr i t h fi gures 11 and 16 
a.r e offe red to f urther sup:':l ort t h e observa tions a lready 
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Fig . 15. Woods Hole, Massachusetts, Augus t 11, 1953·. 
Experiment B2 • Panels T73, T100, and T57, re spectively. 
Fig •. 16. Woods Hole, Mass achusetts, August 11 , 1953 . 
Experiment · B2 • Panels T42, T70, and T63, respectively. 
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described . Here one notes populants previously noted 
for the months exposed. Panel 48 (Fig . 11) and panel T70 
( Fig . 16) show a dense covering of Enteromorpha with a zone 
o f Calothrix and Rhizoclonium i mmediately above and one of 
young Rhodophyceae below. Figures 11 and 12 likei·lise, 
illustrate the course of events followed in populating 
intertidal panels in t h e waters off Woods Hole, Massachu-
s etts. Panel 53, exposed f or one month, from Octob er to 
November twelfth, shmvs (Table 35) t he biota typ ical f or a 
fall exp osure, that is, 11 g elatinous 11 s cum vlith its associ-
.. . 
ation of diatoms and algal 11 s poreling s". Panel 52 , pre-
viously described in de t ail , shows the biota tJ~ical for a 
l ate swnmer and early fall exposure of two months , while 
p a ne l 48 shows that for a three month, late su~mer and 
fall exposure. Panels 52 and 48 have already passed 
through the " gelatinous" scum stag e and a t t h is time show 
a more abundant biota. 
Beg inning on diff erent dates, a series of panel s 
v1ere exposed to the same intertidal factors f or varying 
periods of time. These panels and the length of their 
exposure were, namely; p a nel 45 (Table 48 ) s et out, 
August 3, 1951, f or four months; panel 63 (Table 49) ex-
posed, Febru ary 10, 1952 , for six months ; panel T100 
(Table 50) set out, December 9, 1952, f or eight months ; 
panel 46 (Table 53) set out, August 3 , 195 1, and panel T57: 
(Table 54 ) exposed, November 12, 1952 , f or nine months ; 
panel 57 (Table 55 ) set out, November 12, 195 1, fo r ten 
mont hs ; panel 41 (Table 56 ) set out, August 3 , 195 1, and 
panel T41 (Table 57) exposed, August 3 , 1952, f or tw·elve 
months; panel 75 (Table 58 ) se t out, July 11, 1952 , f or 
thirteen months ; panel 101 (Table 52) exposed, £,1arch 23, 
195 1, f or seventeen mon t hs ; panel 100 (Table 51) set ou t, 
December 27, 195 1 , f or t\'Venty months; and panel 40 (Table 
59) exposed, August 3_, 195 1, fo r twenty-four months. 
A census of these panels t aken throughout the year 
shm'led changes in common and features that i'Tere unique. On 
al l panels, irrespective of t heir time of exposure, t he 
f i rst visible change, as already noted, was the development 
of a sometime s "gelatinous" s cum V>Tith its association of 
diatoms and algal " sporelings". In t he cas e of t he panels 
set out during the late fall, \•Tinter, !=Lnd early s pring 
month s, this sc~~ did not appear as rapidly a s it did on 
pa ne l s exposed dur ing July and August. For example, panel 
57, exposed from November 12, 195 1 to Sep tember 15, 1952, 
did not show this 11 gelatinous 11 scum \vi th its as soc ia tion 
-
of diatoms and alga l 11 sporeling s 11 until January 13, 1952 . 
A census V>ras t alcen seven days before , on J anuary 6 , 1952 , 
and panel 57 was found to be void of any vi sible organisms . 
On the other hand, panels 39- 50, set out August 3, 195 1, 
v.rere coloniz ed by t h is "gelatinous " s cum and its assoc i-
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ation of' diatoms and g ermling s of Rhodophycea.e and Chloro-
phycea e by August 17, 1951, app roximately two weeks after 
their initial exp osure. 
Subsequent studies of panel 57 (Table 55) find 
t hat, although the Chlorophyceae remained in an i mmature 
sta te vri thin t h is scum through February, March, and April, 
the memb ers of the Rhodophyceae disapp eared compl e tely 
during these months. Thus, in November and December panel 
57 vras devoid of all living forms . In Janu2.ry, this panel 
showed the organisms typical of a vJ'inter panel of two 
mont hs exposure, namely , a ug elatinous" scum with its associ-
- -
a tion o f diatoms and algal 11 s p oreling s 11 togeth er Vvith 
species of Rhizocloni~m . Although t he Rhizocloni~m and the 
germling s of t h e Chlorophycea e p ersisted t he members of the 
Rhodophyceae disappeared until May wh en the panel's popu~ 
lants were once a gain similar to those of January with t he 
addition of i mmature forms of the Phaeophyceae. Another 
census taken in June 1952 showed t h e dominating algae to be 
species of Calothrix, Rhizoclonium, Cladophora, Ectocarpus, 
Sphacelaria, Puncta!:ia, Qhorda, Chordaria, Hesogloia, 
Callithamnion, and Ceramium. July's census showed, in 
addition, ma t ure Enteromoruha, Dasya, Seirosnora·, Poly-
siphonia, h ydroids, and b ryozoans. For t h is run of panels, 
July rr arl{ed t h e end of t he dominance by t h e Phaeophyceae, 
t h e beg i nning of dominance by species of t h e Cyanophyceae, 
Ch lorophyceae, and Rhodophyceae , plus t h e arrival of 
ani mal f orms. By August, t h e mature Phaeophyceae and 
Rhodophyceae had disappeared, so that, species of Calo-
t hrix, ill1izocloniu~ , a nd Enteromorpha s hared dominance 
with me mbers of the Bryozoa. The fi nal tabulation on 
Sep tember 15, 1952, after ten months of exp osure, showed 
t h e p opulants to be species o f Calothrix, Rhizoclonium, 
Enteromorpha , Bryopsis, Ectoc a rpus, Fucus, Chamnia, 
Porphyra , Seirosnora, Callithamnion, Isonoda, Br;yozo~ and 
Balanus. 
A survey of panel T57 (Table 54), exp osed from 
Novemb er twelfth to August eleventh, that is, f or t h e same 
mon t hs but one year l a ter, shov/s a simi l a r sequence tak ing 
p l a ce. Here , however , one finds colonization by diatoms 
in December preceding the establishment of a t h ick " gelat-
inous scum". Also, t h e development of mature a l g ae vms 
somewhat earlier t han on panel 57, the populants were, 
oth erwise, comparatively similar. 
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Th e data for panel T57 reveal , lik ewise, some forms 
reproduci ng t h roughout t h e year , the i mmature stages of 
vlhich are c apable o f persisting t h rough unfavorab le peri-
ods and developing rap idly ivh en factors are no long er un;... 
favorable . Thus, one finds ge r mling s of the Ch lorophyceae, 
Rhodophyceae , and the Pha eophyceae present from January 
t h rough April. A census of the panel , t aken in May, shows 
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the appearance of young Balanus tog ether with Desmotrichum 
undulatum and Chorda filum . The se species of the Phaeo-
phyceae did not appear on panel 57 , exposed t h e p revious 
year, until June 1952. On panel T57, these s pecies of the 
Pha eophyceae persis ted throughout June of 1953 , ':lhile 
species of Calo~hrix, Rhizo c lonium , Enteromorpha clathrata, 
and the hydroids made their appearance. However , the 
Phaeophyceae were more abundant in June of 1952 . Also , 
l'lhile a few Rhodophyceae 1.vere p resent i n June of 1952 and 
p ersisted on panel 57 into July, they completely dis-
a ppeared from panel T57 before July of 1953 . During July 
and August of 1953 the dominating forms on panel T57 were : 
Calothrix, Enteromo£Qha, Cbampia, Ch ondria, Seirospora, 
Callithamnion, Spyridia, Griffiths ia, Ceramium, Polysiphonia, 
and Balanus . Fucus did not a ppear on panel 57 until Septem-
ber of 1952 , v'lhere a s, it was noted on panel T57 in August 
of 1953. 
Data from panels 63 and T63 (Table 49), exposed 
from February tenth to August eleventh , show similar vari-
ations from one year to t h e next. Likewise, t h ey have 
features in common \.Vi th panels 57 and T57 and features 
'\'Vhich are unique. For example, the " e;ela tinous 11 scum \vi th 
its association of diatoms and algal usporeling s 11 first 
a ppeared on both panels 63 and 57 in May of 1952, v.rhile 
it was first noted on both panels T63 and T57 in April of 
1953. Lil{ewise, species of' Phaeophyceae v.;ere more abun-
dant in June of 1952 on both panels 63 and 57. On the 
oth er hand, although s p ecies of Balanus settled on panels 
63 and T63 , t hey soon disappeared, whereas they p ersisted 
on panel 57 (Fig . 9) and panel T57 (Fi g . 15); also,, 
Enteromorpha p rolifera., Ch a mpia parvula, Spyridia fila-
mentosa, and Griffithsia globulifera did not a ppear on 
eith er panel 63 or panel T63'. It might be vv"ell to recall 
here t hat panels 63 and T63 were exposed for six months, 
where as , panels 57 and T57 were exp osed for ten and nin e 
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months respectively. Alth ough all panels were in the water 
during the months of February to August, panels 63 and T63 
vrere n ot s et out until February , a pproximately t h ree months 
after panels 57 and T57 were exp osed. 
On panel T100 (Table 50), one f inds the " gelati nous" 
-
scum "~:lith its association of diatoms and a l gal 11 s p ore lings ta 
first a ppearing in February approximately tvlO months after 
its i nitial exp osure. Not until June however, d id t h e 
a l gae mature suff icien tly for identifica tion in regard to 
g enera, a lth ough young Balanus appeared in :D.'Iay and p ersist-
ed. Rhizoclonium failed to make an a ppearance on this 
p anel although appearing in June on panels 63, T63, and 
T57 . Enteromorpha p rolifera, Ch ampia parvula, Spyridia 
fi lamentosa, and Griffithsia globuli fe ra app eared in July 
and Au3ust a s on panels 57 and T57. Thus, on panel T100 
(Fig. 15), exposed for a period of eight months, from 
December ninth to August eleventh, one finds als o, fea-
tures in common with panels 63 and T63 and with panels:· 
57 and T57 as well as features unique f or itself. 
All late summer panels show a similarity both, in 
t h e sequence follm,red and in the species of populating 
organisms. Tables 48, 53, 56 , 57, and 58 show this data 
for panels set out in August for four, nine , bvelve, and 
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thirteen months respectively . Since little would be gained 
by a detailed discussion of' each of these panels , only 
panels 41 and T41 (Tables 56 and 57 ), exposed· for twelve 
months from August to August, will be described here . 
On panel 41, set out August 3 , 1951, one finds the 
rapid development of a "gelatinous" scum and its associ-
- -
ation of diatoms and algal 11 sporelings 11 • During late sum-
mer, the algae gre'V·f rapidly so that by September fifteenth 
the dominating forms were species of Calothrix and Entero-
morpha. In October, in addi tion to these organisms, Dasya 
pedicellata , Chamuia parvula, Seirospora griffithsiana , 
Polysiphonia §.12.., and crustose bryozoans appeared. In No-
vernber one finds, in addition , Bryopsi s plurnosa . 
During early December at Woods Hole, Massachusetts, 
the lov; tides coincided with strong winds and lmv temper-
atures . Hov1ever , '~:lith the exception of the young Chloro-
phyceae and Rhodophyceae, the adult algae seemed to vrea ther 
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(Fig. 18) t h ese p oor conditions. In December, a census of 
p a nel 41 shovled the dominating algae to be s pecies of Calo-
thrix, Rhizoclonium, Enteromorpha, Bryopsis, and Scyto-
siphon. Alth ough Dasya pedicellata, Seirospora p.riffith-
siana, and Polysinhonia novae-angliae still persisted, 
their t halli were white and t h ey were p resumed dead. 
During January the population remained unchanged, however 
it t h i nned out considerably in February vli th the disappear-
a nce of such forms as Rhizoclonirun, Bryopsis, Ectocarpus, 
Scytosiphon and t h e remnants of t h e Rhodoph yceae. The 
addition, at this time, vias crustose Bryozoa. In March 
one finds little chang e other than the a ppearance of young 
Fucus and young Balanus. 
A survey in April shows t h e reestablishment of 
many of t h e organisms. At t h is time, p anel 41 h as for 
p opulants: s p ecies of Calothrix, Enteromorpha, Ulva, Ecto-
carpus, Desmotrichum, Scytosiphon, Chorda, young Fucus, 
and young Balanus. In Iviay, Ulva, Desmotrichum, and the 
young Fucus disappeared while Rhizoclonium, Sphacelaria, 
and Ceramium a ppeared . In June, Rhizoclonium and Scyto-
siphon disappeared; and in July, Sphacelaria, Desmotrichum, 
a nd Chorda. Th e tabulation of populants on August 10, 
19 52, a pproximately one year after exp osure, s h owed t h e 
dominating forms to be: s p ecies of Caloth rix, Rhizoclon-
ium, Enteromornha, Ectocarnus, Sphacelaria, young Fucus , 
Fig . 17. Woods Hole, Jl:assachusetts , January 13, 
1952 . Experiment A. Panel 7. 
Fig . 18. it'Toods Hole , I"Lassachusetts , J anuary 13,. 
1952 . Experiment B. Panel 46 . 
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Dasya, Ch amp ia, Chondria, Seirosp ora, Lomente.ria, Bryozoa, 
Ba l a nus, Isop oda (Limnoria) a nd Teredo. 
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Pa nel T41 was set out August 3, 1952 to ch eck the 
results on panel 41 and for a better k n owledg e of the v ari-
ation s occurring in t h e populating of i n tertidal panels. 
On ce a g a in on e notes (Table 57) t h e rap id development of 
t h e " gel a tinous" sc1..un with its accompanying diatoms and 
ge r mlin g s. Here, h owever, some f actor a ppears to be op er-
a ting , during l a te August and e a rly Sep tember, to reta rd 
t h e usua l rap id d evelopment of s p ecies of Ca l o t h rix and 
Enteromornha but to f avor t h e establishment of s p ecies of 
Rhizoclon ium, Pol y s ipho nia, Ca llith amnion, Spyridia, a nd 
c r u.s tose Br yozoa. A census of t h is panel, tal{: en Octob er 
tv:elfth , s h owed b e t ter compa r ison \vi t h t h e p opul ants on 
pe~nel 41, tak en on the same d a te. At t h is time, t :!.J.e dom-
i nating f orms were s pecies of Ca l o t h rix , Rh izoclonium, 
Enteromorpha, Dasya, Seirosp ora, and Polysiphon ia . Also , 
from November t h rough April, one ob serves : (1) t h e f ailure 
of some s pecies of Enteromorpha to mai n tain t hems elves; 
(2) t h e f a ilure of Bryop sis e.nd Ulva to gain a fo o t h old; 
and (3) t h e failure o f me mbers of t h e Ph aeop h yceae, oth er 
t han Ectocarpus ~·, to establish themselves. Hov1ever, 
t h e crustose Bryozoa were presen t off a nd on throu~J.out 
t h e year. During late s p ring and early summer, alth ough 
t h e Phaeophycea e \vere still far f rom abundant , some Rhoda-
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phyceae and Chlorophyceae became p romi n ent al ong \"lith young 
Balanus. Similar variations were noted for panel 75 (Table 
58) exposed from July eleventh to August eleventh of t h e 
same year . 
Panels 100 and 101 (Tab les 51 and 52) were exp osed 
for p eriods overlapping t h e p eriods of exp osure for panels 
41 and T41. Panel 100 was set out on December 27, 1951 
and panel 101 on March 23, 1952. Both panels were removed 
on August 11, 19 53. Since p anels 10 0 and 101, irresp ective 
of t he ir leng th of exposure, remained void of any visib le 
change until May of 1952, both panels were identical in 
t h eir subsequent colonization except for variations in the 
len g th (Fig s. 19 - 22) and abundance of their populants . 
For t h is rea son only panel 100 wil l be described in detail 
as it compa res with other p anels p reviously discussed . 
The firs t visible change , occurring on these panels 
in I-1ay, was the a ppearance of a " gel a tinous" scum \'Ti th an 
as socia tion of diatoms and germling s o f the Chlorophyceae, 
Rhodo:phyceae, and Phaeophycea e. Th is compares with the 
colonizers o f t h e t"vw month panel 66 (Table 42), exposed 
from March ninth to May eleventh, except that the g erm-
lings o f t h e Phaeoph yceae did not express themselves on 
t h e t wo month exposure. A census of panel 100 , . taken on 
June 11 , . 1952, shovred the dominating organi s ms to be spe-
cies of Calothrix, Rhizoclonium, Cladophora, Ec toc a rpus, 
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Fig . 19. Woods Hole, Massachusetts,. April 11, 1953. 
Experiment B. Panel 101. 
- ---- - - -· --
Fig . 20. Woods Hole, 1-'Iassachusetts , May 11, 1953 . 
Experiment B. Panel 100. 
Fi"g. 21. Woods Hole , I''lassachusetts, August 11 , 
1953. Experiment B. Panel 101. 
Fig . 22. Woods Hole , Massachusetts, Aus ust 11, 
1953 . Experiment B. Panel 100. 
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Desmotrichum, Chorda, Cl1ordaria, Mes og loia, Callithamnion, 
a nd Ceramium. A similar flora wi th the exception of 
Cladophora occup ied panel 68 (Table 43), exposed f or two 
months f rom Apri l eleve nth to June eleventh, on June 11, 
1952. 
In July 1952, Chordaria, Iviesogloia, and Calli t ham-
ni.on disappeared from the panel whi c h otherwise added 
Enteromorpha prol i fera , Ente r omor uha clathrata, Pun c taria 
£Q ., Rhodochorton Rothi i, Dasya pedicellata, Champia par-
vula, Seirospora griffithsiana, Polysiphonia Harveyi y. 
Olneyi, hydroids, and crustose Bryozoa. This census shows 
some populants in common with panel 71 (Table 44) exposed 
f or : tv-T o months, f rom Iviay eleventh to July eleventh, and 
some popul ants t hat 1,.yere unique . By August 10,. 1952, a ll 
of t h e a dult Phaeophyceae had disappeared a long with the 
Cladophora, Rhizoclonium, Polysiph onia, and the hydroids. 
At this time Enteromorpha linza, Callithamnion .§!.P_., and 
Bup:,ula .§..£• bec ame evident among t he remaining Chloro-
phyceae and ffi1odophyceae. 
Panel 100 had f or p opulants on September 15, 1952, 
that is, after a pproximately nine months of exposure, the 
algae , Calothrix scopularum, Rhizoclonium riparum, Entero-
moruha clathrata, Enteromorpha prolifera , Enteromorpha 
linza, Enteromorpha intestinalis, Bryops is p l umosa , Ecto-
carpus £Q., young Fucus, Das~ pedicellata, Chondria ~., 
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Seirosuora grif'fi thsiana, and Callithamnion .§12. . , members 
of the Bryozoa and Isopoda. A check with the final tabula-
tion already described for panel 57 , exposed f or ten months 
f rom November 12, 195 1 to September 15, 1952:, shovls only 
slight variation . Panel 57 has, in addi tion, Champia .§]2,., 
Porphyra ~., and young Balanus but lack s Chondria ~· and 
Dasya u edicellata. However, a similar survey of panel 46, 
exposed for nine months, from August 3, 1951 to May 11, 
1952, s h ows (Table 53) as p opulants on May 11, 1952, the 
algae, Calothrix s copul arum , Rhizoc lonium riparum, Entero-
morpha clathrata, Enterornorpha urolifera, Enteromorpha 
erecta, Ulva lactuca, Ectocarpus ~. , Snhacelaria ~., 
Ch orda f ilum, young Fucus, and Ceramium~., and young 
Bal anus. This exhibits a varia;,tion which may b e seasonal. 
Pan el 46 lack s nteromor-oha linza and Enteromorpha intes-
tinalis, Bryopsis nlumosa, Dasya pedicellata, Chondria ~., 
Seirospora griffithsiana, Callithamnion .§]2.., and members 
of the Br yozoa and Isop oda. On t h e other hand, hm·rever , 
it has Enteromor·oha erecta, Ul va lactuca, Sphacelaria _§_£. , . 
Chorda filum, and young Balanus not found on panel 100 on 
this date. 
During t h e fall and v1inter month s of 1952 __ many of 
t h e adul t algae and invertebrates \vere able to maintain 
t h e mselves successfully on t h ese panel s. Thus, l'lhile 
En teromorpha clathrata disappeared before December ninth, 
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Enteromoruha prolifera and Enteromorpha linza prevailed 
until ~ arch . Bryopsis plumosa flourished until late s p ring, 
wh ereas, Ca lothrix s copularum , young Fucus, Balanus eburn-
eus, and members of the Isopoda remained part of the biota 
for as long as t h e panel remained exposed . Scytosiphon ~· 
be c ame a fal l p opulant in November 1952 and p ersisted until 
May 1953 . Adult members of the Rhodophyceae disappeared 
gradually; Chondria ~., and Champia narvula in November, 
Da sya nedicella ta in December, Seirospora griffithsiana, 
and Callith amnion ~· in February; and during February and 
March adult Rhodophyceae v1ere absent . 
By Apri l 11, 1 9 5~, Enteromorpha prolifera , Entero-
morpha clathrata, Enteromorpha linza , Rhiz oclonium rip arum, 
and Polysinhonia ££· had reestablished t h emselves and to-
geth er ,tl i th Bryopsis plumosa, Caloth rix scopul arum , Ecto-
caruus §.£., Desmotrichum undula tum, Scytosiphon §.£., young 
Fucus , h ydroids, crustose bryozoans , young Balanus , Balanus 
eburneus, isop ods, a nd amphip ods con stituted t h e biota. In 
June, Bryop sis nlu mosa, Rhizoclonium rinarum, Scytosiphon 
§.12. ., a nd Polysiphonia §.12. · disappeared, wh ereas, Seirospora 
griffith siana, Callithamnion .§.£., Ceramium.§_£., and Teredo 
sp. a ppeared . T:Cms , v.rhen the panel ( Fig s. 21 and 22) \'las 
removed, on August 11, 1953 , it had as populants : species 
of t h e Cyanophy ceae, name l y , Calothrix; species of the 
Ch lorophy c eae , namely, Enteromorpha prolifera , Enteromorpha 
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clath rata, Enteromorpha linza; s pecies of the Phaeoph yceae, 
namely, Fucus ~., and Chordaria ~.; species of the Rhodo-
phyceae, n amely, Champia ~., Chondria ~., and Poly-
siphonia .§_£.; tog ether with such invertebrates as crustose 
Bryozoa, Balanus balanoides, Balanus eburneus, Limnoria ~., 
and- Teredo~· A comparison with panel 41 (Table 56), 
already described in detail, exposed for twelve months 
f rom August 3_, 195 1 to August 10, 1952, shov-rs, once again , 
fe atures in cornmon and features that are unique. Thes e 
variations f rom season to season and from year to year 
have been largely responsible f or t h e lack of conclus i ons 
from field studies in t he intertidal area. 
A survey of the control panels (Table 59) shows: 
( 1 ) s pecies of Enteromorpha present in the intertidal area 
t h roughout the year, except during the coldest weather; 
(2) species of Calothrix als o p resent throughout the year ; 
(3 ) species of Rhizoclonium irregular in its appearance; 
(4) t h e majority o f the Phaeophyceae_, a lth ough capable of 
p opulating p anels \'ihen reproducing- in t h e area , unsuc-
cessful in establishing t hemselves for any leng th of time ; 
(5) species of Fucus successful in p opul a ting panels in 
July and once establish ed capable of persisting and main-
taining itself; (6) species of Ectocarpus seemingly s ea-
sonal in its appe arance; (7) member s of t h e Rhodophyceae 
c apable of colonizing panels when reproducing in t he area, 
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but se emi n gly unsuc cessful in maintaining t h emselves fo~ 
any length of time; and (8) animal forms a pparently seasonal 
in a ppearance with some forms, such as Balanus balanoides, 
c apable of p ersisting . 
It is h op ed that a comparison of t h e data from the. 
panels, just presented, with t hat from control panels, ex-
p osed throughout-_ t h e investigation, will enable us to in-
terpret the exact nature of the v a riations ob served. These 
ob ser vations will be treated at length in the subsequent 
d iscus sion. 
B. Experiments A a nd A2 - ( f loating panels, t hat is, panels 
i mmersed in an upright position and free from tidal 
e ffects). 
Following t heir i mmersion t h ese panels were, like-
wise, i n s p ected frequently for evidence of colonization. 
Here again, one of t he first visible c hang es noted, irrea-
p ective of t h e time of t h eir exp osure, was t h e development 
of a sometimes "gela tinous" scum. Th is scum _appeared a1so 
to be devoid of living forms but soon became associated 
with irmumerable diatoms. In some cases (Panel 29; Table . 
6), the diatoms preceded t h e appearance of t h is t h ick 
jel1y-lik e sub stance. It is in this " gelatinous" material 
t hat the germling s of t h e Chlorophyceae, Rhodophyceae, and 
Phaeophyceae are firs t noted in t h e subtidal as well as 
the intertidal areas. These ger mling s appe a red soon after 
the " gelatinous" scum vms first recorded a nd developed-
rap idly to become, in many c a ses, t he f irst macroscopic 
p opulants. 
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Data from panels exposed f or a period of on e month 
(Tables 3 - 9) . shov-r. some of the varia tions already describ-
ed as occurring on int ertidal exp osures, for example, vari-
ation in rate of development or growth, and s ligh t change s 
in pri mary p opulants from month to month. Panels (Table 3) 
exposed from Au gust 3 , 195 1 to September 15 , 195 1, that is, 
late summer exposures, have f or p rimary macros cop ic popu-
lants, s p ecies of the a l gae, Enteromor pha , Dasya, Chamnia, 
Callithamnion, Ceramium, Griffiths i a , Seirosp ora , Poly-
siphon ia, Chondria, together with hydroids, b ryo z oans, 
amphipods, isopods, and t he tunicate, Botryllus. The flora 
and fauna are arranged in a series of zones. Hmvever, 
these zones are not as def inite a s those noted in the 
intertidal area , t hat is, t hey are not consp icuous on all 
panels as t h e organisms are not as s harply restricted in 
t heir vertical d istribution. These zones are due more to 
t he leng th and abundance (Fig . 17) of t h e p opulants r a t h er 
t h an t he restriction of any one organi sm or group of or-
ganisms . On panel 3 (Chart 22), f or example, t he f irst 
six cen timeters down from t h e top are void of a ll life. 
Hovrever, since the water line is ten centimeters down from 
the top of the panel t his is not significant . For fouE 
centimeters below this barren area and terminating with 
the water line is a zone covered with young Chlorophyceae. 
and young Rhodophyceae . This region is kept ,..,.et by the 
slapping of small vTaves . For four_ centimeters below this 
zone species of Enteromorpha, t"ttventy-fi ve centimeters in 
length, and young Rhodophyceae dominate,. This is follow-
ed, for three centimeters, by a zone of Polysiphonia 
longer than that appearing in the forty-seven centimeters 
below. Organisms within these forty-seven centimeters 
are similar to but more abundant than those occupying the 
next twelve centimeters to the bottom. 
On those panels (Table 4) set out from September 
fifteenth to October t-vrelfth, t hat is, on early fall ex-
posures:-, the "gelatinous" scum and its associ a tion of 
dia toms, first noted approximately two week s after t he in-
itial exposure in 1951, was noted a f ter only five days of 
exposure in 1952. Sporelings, too small for positive 
identification in res ard to genera, appeared approximately 
one week later. These sporelings, however , developed 
rapidly so t hat by October twelfth the following genera 
1vere recorded as macroscopic populants : Enteromorpha, 
Dasya, Chamuia, Callithamnion, Ceramium, Seirospora, Grin-
nellia , Pol ysiphonia, and Chondria. Although developing 
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r apidly t he s e algae did not a ttain t he length noted for 
late summer p opulants. 
Data f rom panels exposed during mid-fall,, late fall, 
and early vlinter ( Ta.bles 5, 6 and 7) shovl a. gr adual f a il-
ure of adultRhodophyceae to colonize. On those panels 
(Table 5) exposed from October twelfth to November t1..,relfth, 
only Enteromornha, Seirospora, and Polysiphonia \'rere re-
corded. On panels (Table 6) exposed, from November tvlelf th 
to December ninth, that is, late fall exposures, and· (Table 
7) f rom De cember ninth to January t h irteenth, t hat is, 
early vlinter exposures, only the "gelatinous 11 scum \'Ti th its 
. -
association of diatoms and 11 sporelings" of Chlorophyceae 
and Rhodophyceae appea red. During t he winter months, t hat 
is, f rom January t hirteenth to 1·Ia.rch ninth, even the .. gelat-
inous" scum failed to appear in most ca ses. Hm.,rever, on 
-
t hose panels (Table 5) exposed from February tenth to March 
ninth, in 1952, t h e "gelatinous" scumand its association 
of diatoms were noted by March ninth. 
During Harch of 1952 (Table 6.) young Balanus and 
diatoms appeared on newly exposed panels approximately one 
1-veek af ter t hey vlere set out. In these cases, the thick 
jelly-like scum was not recorded until approximately t1-.ro 
weeks after t he diatoms and Balanus spat had settled·. 
Young Balanus did not appear on any of the panels exposed 
f or one, t\·m, or three months in 1953 . Although t he 
" g e latinous" s cUJn vlith its association o f diatoms and 
- -
a l ga l "sporel i n g s" appeared on t h e s pring (Table s 6 and 7) 
exp osures, the germling s of the Ch lorophyceae, Phaeo-
phycea e, and Rhodophyceae remained too youn g f or p ositive 
identi fi cat ion relative to genera. On t h ose panels 
(Table 8 ) exposed from June eleventh to July tenth, t h e 
11 g e l a tinousn sCUJ11 and its association of diatoms and a l gal 
·-
" sporelings" were noted first on July second . Th ese juve-
nile a l gae developed rapidly t hereafter and by July tenth 
( Figu res 23 and 24; Panels 36 and T36 ), the p opulan ts \ATere 
t abulated as s p ecies of Enteromorpha, Cl a douhora, Dasya , 
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Ca llithamnion, Ceramium, Griffi t hs i a , Seirosu ora, Spyridia , 
Polvs i uhonia, and Ch ondria, tog e ther with hydroid s, and 
young Bugula. On panels (Table 9) exposed f rom Jul y tenth 
to Augu st eleventh, that is, summer exposures, t h e p opu-
l ants (Fi gures 25 and 27,; Panels 37 and T37) were similar 
to those noted fo r July with a few e x cep tions. On August 
e leventh , t h e domi nating f orms were: Enteromorpha, Chamuia, 
and Agardhiel l a , together with a f ew Balanus ebur neus , 
c rusto se Bryozoa, and memb ers of t h e Amphipoda , I s op oda, 
and Ga strop oda . 
In summary, one mi gh t list t h ose organisms appear-
i ng on wooden panels exp o sed for one month, f ree from 
tidal effects, i n t h e vlB. ters of f Wo od s Hole, Ivlas s a chuset ts, 
as : (1) s pring p opul ants , namely, a " gelatin ous" s cum with 
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Fig . 23. Woods Hole, Massachusetts, July 11, 1953 . 
Experiment A2 • Panel~T35 L '] 1 0_ ':L'36, respectively. T - --
Fie; •. 24 . \'ioods Hole, Massachusetts , July 10,, 1952 . 
Ex periment A. Panels 36 and 35 respectively . 
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Fi g . 25. Woods Hole , Massachuse t ts, Au ust 10, 1952 . 
Experi ment A. Panels 37 , 36 , and 9 , respectively . 
Fi g •. 26. Woods Hole, Mas s a chuse t ts, August 3 , 1952. 
Experiment A. Pane l 12. 
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Fig. 27. Woods Hole, I\lassachusetts, Augu s t 11, 1953. 
Exp eriment A2• Panels T37, T39, and T32, respectively. 
Fi g . 28. Woods Hole, Ma ssachu setts , August 11, 1953 . 
Experiment A2 • Panels T9,- T25 , and T.38, respectively. 
its asso ciation of diatoms and germlings of Chlorophyceae, 
Phaeophyceae, and Rhodophyceae, plus Balanus; (2) summer 
popul ants, namely, a 11 gela tinous" scum. with its associ-
- ~ 
ation of diatoms and a l gal 11 sporelings 11 , the algae, 
~1teromoruha, Dasya, Callithamnion, Champia, Ceramium, 
Griffithsia, Seirospora, Spyridia, Polysiphonia, Chondria , 
and Ap:.ardhiella, toget_her vri t h such invertebrates a s 
hydroids, bryozoans, amphipods, isopods, gastropods, and 
Balanus eburneus; ( 3 ) fall populants , namely, a "gelat-
inous 11 s cum vlith its association of diatoms and algal 
11 sporelings 11 , t he algae, Enteromorpha, Dasya , Champia, 
Callithamnion, Ceramium, Seirospora, Grinnellia, Poly-
siuhonia , and Chondria; (4) winter populants, namely, a 
11 e;elatinous 11 s c1..m1 with its association of diatoms and 
young Chlorophyceae. 
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A survey of panels exposed for periods of two months 
(Tables 10 - 15) t hrough the year compare well with the 
above list of organisms~ colonizing one month panels . For 
example, an analysi s of the biota on panels 4 and T4 (Table 
10) exposed from August third to October tv-relfth , that is, 
l ate summer and early fall exposures, illustrates this. 
Here one find s that t he organisms colonizing all the panel s 
in Aue;ust and September are similar. In October, however , 
panel 4 has, in addition, Cladouhora _§£. and Bryopsis 
u lumosa as populants. 
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A more detailed comparison of panels T3 and T4 
(Charts 24 and 28 ) shows the v ariations evident in t h e 
colonization of panels exp osed from August t hird, for one 
and t'"'o mon t h s resp ectively. Here one finds that on panel 
T3 (Chart 24), exp osed fo r on e mon th, Enteromorpha occup ies 
t h irteen centimeters as a dens e covering of Enteromorpha 
urolifera, Enterornorpha clathrata, and Enteromoroha linza . 
Th e t halli of these s p ecies a re approximately twenty centi-
meters long . Sp ecies of Ch ampia, Chondria , Callithamnion, 
Seirospora , and Polysiphon ia, b e g i nning f i f teen centimeters 
down from t h e top of the panel are co-domi nants with t h e 
above listed s p ecies of Enteromorpha f or fiva cen timeters. 
Thes e members of the Rhodophycea e, togeth er with Dasya, 
and Griffith sia, s hare dominance vvi t h animal f orms in t h e 
fifty-six cen timeters to t h e bottom of t h e panel. Panel 
T4 (Chart 28 ), exposed for two months, has a zone of 
Enteromoruha occupying a much smaller a rea, fi ve centimeters 
by six centimeters, together wi t h s p ecies of Dasya, Champia, 
Ceramiu m, Seiro spora , Grinnellia , Spyr i dia, a nd Poly-
s i phon ia. Th is shows, on ce again, t h e tendency of some 
organ isms to colon ize over a broad rang e and then be delim-
ited while others settle over a narrow area and s pread out-
Panels (Tab le 11) exp osed for a p eriod of a pproxi-
mately tv.ro months from September fifteenth to Novemb er 
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twelfth, that is, l ate summer and fall exposures, show 
little variation in p opulants when compared to the l a te 
summer, early fall exposures. Th e algae, Cladophora and 
Bryopsis, togeth er vri t h animal f'orms, h mvever, d id not 
appear on these panels. During the fall, "'rinter, and early 
spring mont hs (Tables 10- 14), panels exp osed f ollow t h e 
same course of events in colonizing· as those exposed for 
other month s of t h e year. Similar p opul ants occupy both 
t h ose panels exposed for on e month and those panels ex-
p osed for two month s. Hm,.rever, some environmental factor, 
perhaps a war ming or cooling trend, is operating here to 
either a ccelerate or reta rd t h e e;rov,rth or development of 
the p rimary p opulants. For example , panels 1'J. and T17 
(Table 12) e xp osed from October tl'l'e l fth to December ninth , 
t hat is, l ate fall exposures, show t he popul a t i ng of the 
pane ls by a tt gelatinous 11 s cum and i ts associa tion of dia-
- -
toms and a l ga l nsporelin g s". Ale;ae occupying panel T17 
however , have g r own rapidly enough , even in December, to 
b e identified in regard to species. Also, young Balanus, 
although appear ing in Narch of 1952, d id not coloniz e 
panels in 1953:. Th e s e s ame phenomena v1ere noted in refer-
ence to panels (see Tables 5 and 6) exposed fo r one month. 
Members o f the Phaeophyceae occurred on on e month exp osures 
as spring populants. However, t h ey appeared in a juvenile 
stag e only. These forms were t he dominant f orms on panel s 
exposed fo r periods of b:o months during the spring·. For. 
example, data for panel 30 and panel T30 (Table 12; Figure 
29) shovr the dominant algae on !-iay eleventh to be species 
of Ectocarpus, Chordaria, Desmarestria, Desmotrichum, 
Scytosiphon, and Chorda. Panel 33 (Table 13; Figure 31) 
and panel T33 (Table 13:; Figure 32), on June eleventh, 
have species of Chordaria, Desmotrichum, and Chorda as 
populants 11hereas, on July tenth, while a few species of 
the Phaeophyceae persist on panel 35 (Table 14; Figure 24) 
and panel T35 (Table 14; Figure 23), members of theRhodo-
phyceae were dominant. The Rhodophyceae remained as domi-
nants through t he summer (Table 15) and early fall (Table 
10). 
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In sun~ary, the organisms appearing on wooden panels 
exposed for t110 months, free from tidal effects, in the 
waters off Woods Hole, Has sachusetts, 11ere: ( 1) spring 
populants, namely, a " gelatinous u scum \vi th its association 
- -
of diatoms and algal "sporelings ", the algae, Cladouhora, 
Ectocarpus, Chordaria, Desmarestria, Desmotrichum, Scyto-
siphon, Chorda, Callithamnion, and Ceramium, such inverte-
brates as, hydroids, and Balanus; (2) summer populants , 
namely , a " gelatinous" scum with its association of diatoms 
and algal "sporelings", the algae, Enteromorpha, Cladophora, 
ctocarpus, Sphacelaria, Dasya, Champia, Callithamnion, 
Ceramium, Griffithsia, Seirospora, Spvridia, Polysiphonia, 
Fi·g . 30 . Woods Hol e , 
I~Iassachusett s , eiay 11, 
1952 . . Experiment A. 
Panels 11 8 , 25, and 38 , 
respe c tivel y . 
Fig . 29. Woods Hole, 
!IIassachus e tts , May 11, 
1953 . Experiment A2 • 
Panel s T3 1, T30, T40 and 
T8, r espectively . 
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Fig . 3 1. Vloods Hole, 1\;Iassachusetts , June 11, 1952: •. 
Experiment Panels 9, 34 , and 33 , r esp ectivel y . 
Fi g . 32. Wo ods Hole, li'Iassachusetts , June 11, 1953 . 
Panel 12 from experiment A and panels T33 and T34 fr om 
experiment A2, respectively . 
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Chondria , Ag,ardhiella, Punctaria , Scytosiphon, and the in-
vertebrates , h ydroids , bryozoans , gastropods , and Balanus 
eburneus; (3) fall p opulants , namely , a 11 ge1atinous 11 scum 
with its association of diatoms and germ1ings of Chlorophy-
ceae and Rhodophyceae, the algae , Enteromorpha, Cladophora, 
Bryopsis , Dasya, Champia, Ceramium, Seirospora , Grinnellia , 
Polysiphonia , Callitharnnion , and Chondria; and (4) winter 
p opulants, namely , a " gelatinous " scum '\'l'ith its association 
of diatoms and germlings of the Chlorophyceae, Phaeophy-
ceae, and Rhodophyceae. 
Tables 16 - 21 are offered to support the observa-
tions alread y described. Here one n otes populants previ-
ously annotated f or the months exposed. However, it might 
be wel l to note here a few variations exhibited by panels, 
exposed fo r t hree or four months . Panel T6 (Table 16) 
exposed f or three month s, from August 3, 1952 to Novemb er 
12, 1952, shows Ectocarpus and serpulids as populants in 
November, approximatel y three months after the initial 
exposure of the panel. Ectocarpus and serpulids were not 
colon izers on any of the fal l panels exposed for one or 
t wo months . Likev-rise, Dasya pedicellata , Champia uarvula, 
Calli t h amnion .§12.., Ceramium .§12.., Polysiphonia .§.P_., 
Brvopsis u lumosa, Ecto c arpus £Q., Desmotrichum undulatum, 
Punctaria ~., and Chorda filwn were populants in December 
and January on pane l 18 (Tab le 17,; Figure 34 ) and panel 
Fig. 33 . Woods Hole, Massachusetts , January 13, 
1953 . Experiment A2 • Panels T22, T21, and T18, 
respectively. 
Fi g . 34. Woods Hole, Iviassachusetts, January 13, 1952 . 
Experiment A. Panels 18, 21, and 22, respectively . 
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T18- (Table 17; Figure 33), exposed f or three months, f rom 
October t1t,Telfth to J anuary thirteenth. Once established 
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a few of these algae persisted (Table 21) throughout the 
vlinter months. Thus, it might be noted t hat on some panel a: 
alga e 1-vere able to settle and grovl at a time 1-vhen they Y.Iere 
unable to colonize nevily exposed substrata. Also, once 
established, organisms vlere able to persist,. so as to be 
present as adul ts (Figures 35 and 36) through seasons, when 
t hey 1vere unable to colonize newly exposed substrata. A 
ch eck on panel 7 and panel T7 (Table 22; Figure 35), ex-
posed- f rom August t hi rd to February ten th, that is, for 
approximately six months, substantiated these observations. 
For example, on February fifteenth, the dominating popu-
lants on t hese panels were: Enteromorpha prolifera, Entero-
morpha clathrata, Enteromornha linza, Bryopsis plumosa, 
Ectocarpus ££., Sphacelaria ££., Desmotrichum undulatum, 
Chorda filum, Dasya nedicella ta, Chamnia narvula, Calli-
thamni on ~., Ceramium rubrum, Seirospora griffithsiana, 
PolysiPhQnia ~., and hydroids. Panel T24, a one month ex~ 
posure, is merely slick after t his length of time, and 
panel T23 shovls the "gelatinous" scum (Figure 35) and its 
asso ci a t i on of diatoms and a l gal "sporelings". Panels 
pictured in Figures 3T and 38 have similar results. From 
t his , it is evident that , in relation to t he aforemention-
ed organi sms, the mature flora seem less sensitive to 
Fig . 35 . Woods Hole , Massachusetts, February 15, 
1953 . Experiment A2 • Panels T24, T23, and T7, 
respectively . 
Fig. 36. Woods Hole, Massachuse tts, February 15,. 
19 53 • . Panel T19 from experiment A2 and panel 11 
from experiment A, respectively. 
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Fig. 37. Woods Hole, Massachusetts, March 9, 
1953. Experiment A2• Panels T27, T26, and T5, 
r espectively. 
Fig. 38. Woods Hole, ~assachusetts , March 9, 
1952. Experiment A. Panels 26 and 27, respectively. 
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changes in the environment such as, annual variations in 
temperature, and are able to persist in the off season as 
adults. 
Tables 23 - 25 picture the data from. panels ex-
posed for approximately seven months . These panels were 
s-et out during different months but for the same length of 
time. Panels 11ff and T8 (Table 23) were set out from Octo-
ber twelfth to ~-1ay eleventh. Panel 118: 1-ras set out in 1951 
and panel T8 in 1952·. Pane l T5 (Table 24) 1-ms exposed from 
August 3,, 1952 to March 9.,. 1953 ; and panel T25 (Ta.ble 25) 
v.ras exposed from January 13 , 1953. to August 11, 1953. A 
comparison of the results from t hese experimental runs show 
variations fr om season to season and from year to year . 
However, there are also many basic similarities, for exam-
ple, on each panel, the firs t visible change, as already 
noted, \vas the development of a 11 gelatinous u scum. On 
- " 
panels 118 and T8_ this "gelatinous" s cum and diatoms. pre-
ceded t h e establishment of the alga l germling s usually 
asso ciated 1-ri th them . This has already been noted f or 
panels exposed in October for varying leng ths of time from 
one t hrough four months . Although germlings of t he Ch loro-
phyceae and Rhodophyceae \vere present, f rom November until 
t h e panel was removed in May , young Enteromorpha Has the 
only macroscopic populant on t hese panels in November. 
I n December of 1953 ho~>rever, Bryopsis Plumosa, 
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"sporelings 11 of the Phaeophyceae, Ectocarpus .§_£., Dasya 
-oedicella ta, Champia narvula, Callith amnion .§_£., Ceramium 
.§_£ ., and Polysiphonia .§."£·, together ;,vi th young Enteromorph a 
were the domi n ant forms . On t he oth er hand, Bryo-o sis 
plumosa, Ecto c a rpus .§12.., germlinc;s of the Phaeophyceae and 
adult Rhodo phyceae did not a pp ear on panel 11 8 until Janu-
a~y, app roxima tely t h ree mont h s af ter its i n itial exposure. 
Adult Phaeophycea e bec ame apparent in January 1953 on panel 
T8, but t h ey did not come into dominance until Narch 1952 
on p anel 118. Bryops is plumosa persisted until March on 
panel 118 but disappeared in February from panel T8. Adult 
Phaeophycea e and Rhodophyceae vlere abundant and varied on 
panel 118 until the panel was removed (Figure 30) in May of 
1952; ;,·rhereas, on panel T8 (Figure 29), although s p ecies of 
each persisted, some s p ecies were p lentiful but the s p ecies 
were not as varied as in f.lay of 1953. You..11.g Bal anus popu-
l a ted panel 11 8 in Harch of 1952 but did not a ppear on 
pane l T8 . Hydro ids, v!hi ch did not a ppear on panel 118, 
p opulated panel T8. in February of 19 53 . These observations 
sub stantiate many of the results a lready described f or one, 
t vro, three, and four months of' exp osure, hmrlever, it mi ght 
be well to note t hat hydroids did not colonize any of these 
exp osures in February. 
Data from panel T5 (Table 24) show, once a gain·, the 
rap id development of a " gelatinous scum" found on all 
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pane ls. se t out in August, the.t is, on late summer exposures.. 
Adult species of Ch lorophyceae and Rhodophyceae together 
with invertebrates dominated t h e picture in September as 
~)revi ously described for a one month exposure during these 
months . Althoue;l1. some species of a l g ae and all animals, 
except t h e crustose bryozoans disappeared during the winter 
months', Enteromorpha clathrata, Dasya uedicellata, Champia 
parvula, Callithamnion ~., and Ceramium~· p ersisted 
until t he panel -vras removed (Fi gure 37) in Narch of 1953. 
On t h is panel, Bryopsis plumosa was not a colonizer. 
Germlings of the Phaeophyceae were not ~ecorded until Octo-
ber 1952 and, except for Ectocarpus confervoides, adult 
species v1ere not p opulants until J anuary 1953. It mi ght be 
well to recall here t hat a dult Phaeophyceae, e x cep t for 
Ectoca r pus, were recorded in January on panel T8 p reviously 
described. Hydroids settled in February on panel T5 but. 
disappe a red by March ninth. 
On panel T25 (Table 25), exp osed from January 13 , . 
1953 to August 11, 1953, t ha t is, a winter, spring, and 
summer exp osure, t h e fi rst visib le change was, once a gain, 
t h e development of a " gelatinous" scum 1tvi th its as socia tion 
of diatoms and g ermlings of t h e Chlorophyceae and Phaeo-
phycea e. Alth ough panel T25 vras set out at a time v.rhen 
adult s pecies of Phaeophyceae were appearing on panels T8, 
T5, and T19, already described, t h ese fo r ms on panel T25 
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did not mature enough for positive identification in regard 
to species until Hay 1953. Also, young Chlorophyceae 'l,•Tere 
p resent until the panel was removed but, they i'ailed- to 
achieve dominance at any time. The Rhodophyceae, on the 
oth er hand, did not appear a s g ermlings until May, after 
whi ch time they developed so as to b e the dominating alga e 
(Figure 28) in August. Therefore, in August, at the time 
of removal the macroscopic popul ants on panel T25 v-rere: 
the algae, young Chlorophyceae, Dasya pedicellata, Champia 
parvula, Callithamnion baileyi, Ceramium areschougii, 
Ceramium diaphanum, Ceramium rubrum, and Chondria ~., 
such inverteb rates as, bryozoans, gastropods, amphipods, 
isopods, Balanus eburneus, and the tunicate~ Botryllus. 
Data from panels 9 and T9 (Tables 27 and 28) re-
present the sequence o f colonization as recorded for a 
complete year. Panel 9 was set out on August 3 , 1951 and 
exposed until August 11, 1952 . Panel T9, on the other 
h a nd , is used here to picture the results of exposure from 
August 3 , 1952 to August 11 ,. 1953 . Other pane ls, such a s, 
p ane l 11 (Fi gure 36) and p a ne l 12 (Figures 26 and 32) were 
set out to run for two complete years and will be used in 
a subsequent discussion to interpret the results on these 
and other panels described in detail. 
A comparison of panel 9 with panel T9 shows the 
r apid development of the 11 gelatinous 11 scum and its associ-
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ation of diatoms and algal "sporelings"~ followed by a 
rap id growth of the pioneer Chlorophyceae and Rhodophyceae , 
a course now deemed typical of a ll late summer exposures. 
This sequence vms succeeded by the establishment of Phaeo-
phycea e g ermlings and their relatively slow development~ 
Finally, ani mal f orms bec ame prominent p opulants and p er-
sisted to eventually assume co-dominance. Alth ough some 
invertebrates were successful in coloniz ing newly exposed 
substrata, f ew were able to persist fo r any leng th of time. 
Such a course of events in colonizing wooden panel s occurred 
on all p anels exposed f or the fi rst time in Au gus t, regard-
less of t h e year or leng t h of the experimental run. A 
shorter run merel y lessened t he completion of t h e described 
sequence. For example, data fr om a l ate summer exposure o f 
t h ree months 1vould not shovl adul t Phaeophyceae and s o f orth. 
Variations , as illustrated on t h ese panels, were 
few. For t h e most part, t h ey con sisted of: (1) t h e abili t y 
o f an organism to settle, g r ow, and persist; o~ ( 2 ) t h e 
death and disappearance of a group o f organisms during any 
season or seasons ; or (3) a l ag in the time of t h e settle-
ment and e;rov:th of t h e biota during any month or mon t hs . 
On panels 9 and T9 variations of typ es one and two were 
no ted. For example, Bryopsis plumosa, Cladouh ora alb ida, 
Mes ogloia d iva ric a ta, Desmarestria viridi s, Asperococcus 
ech inatus, and Balanus balanoides d id no t appear on panel T9 
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but \'rere dominant p opulants on pane l 9 . Scytosiphon 
lomentaria did not appear on panel 9 but was a s p ring 
p opulant on panel T9. Lik ewise, t h e Chlorophyceae dis-
a ppeared from panel T9, but not p anel 9, during t he s p ring 
and early summer and was only establishing itself a gain in 
August when the panel was removed. Panel T5 (Figure 37), 
previously described, did not exhibit this disappearance 
of the Ch lorophyceae during the s p ring mont h s. This panel, 
however , ~ras removed on March ninth so nothing can be said 
of t he effects of early swruner factors, although the 
Ch lorophyceae were pioneer colonizers on other p anels ex-
p osed in I'lay and June of t h e same year . 
La te fall exp osures, illustrated by panel 38 (Table 
31) and panel T38 (Table 26), f ollowed a somewhat similar 
sequence. The first visible change, once a ga in, '~;vas the 
development of a " gelatinous 11 sc"l).m and its association of 
diatoms and germling s of t h e Chlorophyceae and the Rhodo-
phycea e. On some of these fall p anels the germlings of the 
Chloroph yceae appeared first and g re1v rapidly; whereas , t h ose 
of the Phaeophyceae and R8odophyceae did not accupy the 
panel until a later date. On panel 38 the a ppearanca, of the 
germlin3 s of t h e Phaeophyceae in Tliarch '•las soon follo-v,red by 
t h e a ppearance of adult forms of the Phaeophyceae. The 
adult Rhodophyceae, however, did not become conspicuous 
until !fay (Figure 3_0) vfhen they shmved dominance vli th members 
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of the Phae ophyceae. Alth ough panel T38 followed basical-
ly the same course of events, the biota on t h is panel was 
s parse (Table 26; Figure 28) t h roughout its exposure. 
Since all oth er panels, exp osed during t he same months, 
set t h e same pattern as panel 38 , t h is panel was consider-
ed as typ ica l of t h e events occurring during t h e popula-
tion of late fall exp osures. Invertebrates b ecame con-
spicuous in July and togeth er with the Rhodophyceae grad-
ually domine. ted the populan ts until t h e panel was removed·. 
Winter exp osures, panel (Table 30) and panel T25 (Table 
25) f ollovled a pa t t ern similar to that described for late 
fal l exp osures. Th ese panels even resembled one another 
in p opulants except for the leng th (Figures 28 and 30) of 
their. t h alli. 
Panel 32 (Table 29)", exposed for a period of six-
teen months beg inning in the early s p ring of 1952~ exh ib-
ited a n early population of Phaeophyceae . In June, a dult 
Phaeophyceae dominated the b iota togeth er with a f ew young 
Chlorophyceae and a feV'T thalli of Cal li tham11.ion and 
Ceramium. The Phaeophyceae, except for a f ev-r s pecies, are 
seeming ly seasonal in their colonization and t heir domi-
nance \·ri th a season or seasons during which t h ey are . ab-
sent. Therefore, it is not surprising to find t hat by late 
sur:nrr1er t hey have completely disappeared. Species of the 
Rhodophyceae, although more prominent during t h e summer 
and fall, a re capable of persisting, somewhat less abun-
dantly during t h e off-seasons. Chlorophyceae seemingly 
p opulate panels at almost any time of the year . However, 
it is interesting to note that, on all long run exp osures, 
the Chlorophycea e gradually become less and less con-
spicuous until, with few exceptions, such as Bryopsis 
plumosa, t hey disappear (Tables 29- 31) even at a time 
when they s h ould be portraying dominance (see Figure 26) •. 
Lik ewise, on all panels exp osed for long periods of time, 
animals gradually become more and more consp icuous until 
finally by t heir a ctivity they destroy their substrata, in 
this c a se, the wooden panels. 
C. Experiments B2 a nd A2 continued ..•.•.•..•• 
(A check on the effects, if any , of removing the 
experimental panels for measuring , photographing , and 
study). 
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A set' of panels were set out under t h e same con-
ditions described for experiments B and B2 • These panels 
Y.rere then left undisturbed for one year and removed for_ 
study August 20, 1954. Also, for a better comparis on of 
the results, panels from experiment B2~ already exposed fo~ 
one year, were replaced and left undisturbed for one more 
year . These \'Tere removed for study on August 20, 1954. 
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In the case of the panels newly exp osed, that is, 
never before exposed to tidal eff ects, t h e p opulants were 
similar on all after one year of exp osure. By this is 
meant, t hat the panels from experiments B and B2 exposed 
continuously for one year and removed regularly for study, 
had the same p opulants and zonation as those panels exposed 
and left undisturbed for on e year • Panel T80 (Figure 40) 
resembles panels 40 and 39 (Figure 41), illustrating this. 
However , t h e submerging f or short periods of time, during · 
t h e time of normal emersion, for purposes of study seemingly 
had some e ffect . Note t hat on panel TBO (Figure 40) t he 
p eeling of the thick coating of Calothrix is more wide-
s p read t han it is on panels 40 and 39 (Figure 41) respec-
tively . 
Figures 39 and 43 shmv panels 39 , . 40 ,, and 44 after 
two years of exposure. The similarity of their populants 
and zonation is conspicuous . After tvro years o f exp osure 
to tida l effects Calothrix is p resent but it is s parse and 
scattered throughout its vertical range . This contrasts 
with the condition of Ca lothrix after one year ( l~'igure 41 ) 
of exposure when it app eared as a thick coating over its 
vertical range . Fucus Q£• and Balanus bal anoides clearly 
dominate t he biota vlith members o f the Chlorophyceae and 
Rhodophyceae, if p resent, appearing as epiphytes on the 
Fucus thalli . The effects of the isop od, Limnoria , and the 
Fig . 39. Woods Hole, ~assachusett s, August 11, 
1953 . Experiment B. Panels 75 and 44, respectively . 
Fig . 40 . Woods Hole, 1-assachusetts , August 20, 
1954. Experiment B2 • Pane ls T40 and T80, respectively . 
1 1 1 • 
Fig . 41. Woods Hole, Massachusetts , August 3, 
1952. Experi~ent ~· - ~anels 40 and 39, ~espectively. 
Fig . 42. Woods Hole , Massachusetts, August 10, 19 52 . 
Experiment B. Panels 41 and 74, respectively. 
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shipworm, Teredo , are also vi sible . Study of panel T44 
(Figure 44) and panel T40 (Figure 40) shmv similarities 
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to t he panels jus t des cribed \vi th some varia tion in the 
lens th of tne Fucus sp . These panels, panels T44 and T40 , 
shm·r a lso, the p opulants of vwoden panels exp osed for t wo 
years to tidal e ffects in t h e waters o f f Woods Hole , iass-
a chusetts . The se panels were removed regul arly for study 
during t he first year of exposure a nd t h en, left und is-
turbed fo r t he second year. Th e major variation, b eti•Teen 
ps.ne ls removed resul a rly fo r two years and t ho se removed 
r egularly for on e year and then left undi sturbed for one 
year, appears to be growth rate of Fucus sp . 
Pan e l s were a lso set out under t he same conditions 
d escrib ed fo r experiments A a nd A2 . Some panels newly ex-
p osed were left undisturb ed for one year, a t t h e same time 
panels , already exp osed for one year , were repl a c ed and 
left undisturbed for one more year . When removed for 
study, on August 20, 1954 , pane l s l e f t undisturbed f or one_ 
year were similar, in populan ts and appearance, to panels 
from experiments A and A2 exp osed for one year but removed 
at i nterva ls for study . Also, all panels exposed for t ·wo 
years were similar . Results, from this series of ex-
p osures , merely confirm further the observations already 
described . 
Figures 45 t h rough 58 a re included h ere to 
Fi g . 43. Woods Hole, Nassachusetts , August 11, 
1953 . Experiment B. Panels 40 and 39 , respectively . 
Fig . 44 . Woods Hole, Massachusetts , August 20 , 1954 . 
Experiment B2 • Panel T44 . 
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emphasize furthe r t h e variations found in type of biota 




Fig . 45 . Woods Hole , ~assachusetts , December 9 , 
1952 . ExperiBent A2 • Panels T20 and T17 , respectively . 
Fig . 46 . Woods Hole , Massachusetts, December 9 , 1952 . 
Experiment A2 ; Panel T13 . Experiment A; Panel 11. 
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Fi g . 47. Woods Hole, Massa chusetts , January 13, 
1953. 
Fig . 48. Woods Hole, Massa chusetts, January 13, 
1953. Experiment A. Panel 11. 
F i g . 49. Woods Hole , Massachusetts, :r-arch 9,. 
19 53. Experiment A. Panel 1 1. 
Fig . 50. Woods Hole, Mas sachusetts, March 9, 
19 52. Experiment A. Panel 9 . 
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Fig . 51. Woods Hole, Massachusetts, April 11 , 1953. 
Panel T11 from experiment A2 and panel 11 from experi-
ment A, respectively. 
Fig. 52. Woods Hole, Massachusetts, January 13, 
1953. Panel T11 from experiment A2 • 
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Fi g . 54. Woods Hole, 
~· assachusetts , May 11, 
1953 . Experiment A. 
Panel 11. 
Fig . 53. Woods Hole, 
Massachusetts, May 11, 
1953. Panel T12 from 
experiment A2 and panel 




Fig• 55. Woods Hole, Massachusetts, July 2, 1952. 
Experiment A. Pa?_el~ _l 0 and 9 L _T.!3spe_9ti vely. 
Fig. 56. Woods Hole, Massachusetts, June 11 , 1953. 
Experiment A2 • Panel T12. 
Fi g . 58. Woods Hole, 
Massachusetts, June 11, 
1952. Experiment B. 
Panel 4-4-. 
Fig. 57. Woods Hole, 
Massachusetts, June 11, 





DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Forms, a ppearing as p ioneer p opulants on nei'l'ly 
exp osed experimental p ane ls, are org anisms reproducing 
duri n g , or shortly after, the time of exposure, t h e larvae, 
spores , or rep roductive bodie s of vrhich are capable o f 
settling on wo oden panels. A survey of' .t h e data from panels 
exp osed a t Woods Hol e, ~lassachusetts, for overlapping per-
iods of over two vve e k s should aid i n de termining the na-
ture of any variations observed. From such , it should be 
possible to ascertain vlhi ch organisms a re capable of colo-
nizing substrata newly placed in the sea . It should , like-
wise, be p ossible to determine whether t h e preestablishment 
o f some or ganism or g rou p of org anisms is essential to the 
successful invasion of later f orms. 
Seasonal v a r iation re sults from di fferences in t h e 
fruiting or b reeding seasons of the various organisms in-
v olved . A knowledg e o f such seasons t h en is imp ortant in 
determining the nature o f t he v a riations obs erved on the 
experimental panel s . For example, marine species of the 
Phaeophyceae , in g eneral, are predomina ting ly cold v.ra ter 
algae, that is, t hey are more abundant and better develop-
eel in the cooler via ters of the temperate. and arctic zones 
t han in. the vmrmer -v,raters of the tropics. Th erefore, one 
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mi ght exp ect many of these org anisms to be fruiting and 
thus more conspicuous during t he cooler seasons of t h e 
year . I ·f such is the c a se, species of t h ese a l gae s h ould 
tend to dominate the flora in littoral communities durin g 
the colder p eriods of the year and in t h e colder waters of 
t h e world. This would account for some of t he differences 
in reported results f rom vari ous experimental sta tions. 
Wilson (1 925), f rom La Jolla, Cali f ornia, recorded a 
hydroid dominance followed by an Ectocarpus dominance 
be t ween Fe b ruary t ";enty- f irst and April eleventh on vwod-
en b lock s set out in Janua ry. Alga e, such a s Ulva and 
Porphyra, were, on t h e oth er hand, reported b y Northcraft 
(1 948), a lso f rom t he west coast, a s p ioneer p opul ants a t 
almost any time of the year . 
Species of t h e Ch lorophyceae, g rowing in t he i nter-
tidal a.rea and con cerned with p ioneer p opulations,. are 
periodically v a riable in their fruiting . Some of t hes e 
a l gae t en d to rep roduce when they a re reflooded b y the in-
coming tides. The d ischarg e of t h e gametes of t h e Ulvales 
(Smith 1938 ; 1947) i s even more p ro f use during t h e s p ring 
tides o f each lunar month. Examples o f such alga e, normal-
ly fruiting a ll year a nd occurring as macroscop ic p ion eers 
in t he Vla ters off \ioods Hole, :Massachusetts, a re members o f 
the Genus Enteromorpha . Thus, it mi ght be expected t hat 
such a l g a l forms would p opulate substrata exp osed during 
any month of the year; and, a s noted, many of the early 
worli:ers , studying rep opula tion of intertidal trans ects, 
rep orted Enteromorpha and Ulva as a mong t he first macro-
scopic p opulants, irrespective of the time of t h e year . 
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Grave, investigating the natural histories of t he 
sessile animals in t h e waters at Woods Hole, Mas sachusetts, 
n oted (1928 ) t hat, f or a nimal forms , Teredo navalis has 
l arvae present a nd ready to attack wood every day of the 
s u mmer. He rep orts, t hat for t h is common species, t here 
are several generations from May to t he middle of Octob er. 
Th ese organisms a re then dormant from December to ~Iarch 
\vhen t h ey resume g rov1th . I n a l a ter study, Grave ( 1930 ) 
desc ribed t h e b reeding season of Bugula fl abella ta as 
extendi n g f rom June tenth to November fifteenth . In h is 
descripti on of its li f e history, which he likens to 
Bugula turrita as well, he writes t hat t h ese bryozoans 
release t heir l a rvae i n t he e a rly morning . Young colonies 
a re c a p able of remaining d ormant successfully during t he 
colder months and resuming g rowth in the spring . Gra ve 
(1 933) speaks o f the h ydroids as being a ctive a nd g r owing 
in \vinter and t hus in t heir healthiest conditions i 'hen t h e 
water is cool. However , since he rep orts that one or more 
of t h e s pecies s tudied are reproducing ever.y month in the 
year , it se ems a s t h ou gh hydro i d s, as vrell a s other ses-
sile ani mals, should be p re s ent on \•lOoden panels during 
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most o f the year. 
From t he a forementioned paragraphs, in regard to 
t h e biota , t he s pecies present on exp erimental panels in 
t h e sea would vary. If only seasonal progression is in-
volved t h ese visible changes, during any particular month, 
would be similar on all panels, regardless of t h e season 
o f the year in vvhich the panel 1·ms set out or t h e leng th 
of time it was exp osed. However, if t h ese chan ges are not 
similar on al l panels, i f t h e p opulants k n own to be repro-
ducing are not c apabl e of successfully settling on some 
panels at a time vrhen they a re settling in a bundance on 
other panels, and if some of the orig inal settlers drop 
out , one may conclude true succession. Evidence \vi ll n ow 
be p resented t hat t h e data, described from. t h e experimental 
panels (Tables 3 - 59) exposed to the sea off Woods Hole, 
Hassachusetts, show: (1) vari a tions t hat are seasonal and 
can b e c a lled aspection or seasonal p rogression; ( 2 ) vari-
ations t hat are annual and c an be called annuation; and 
(3) variations t h at a re unique and can be interpreted on ly 
in terms of a true succession. 
W'nen Y.TOoden p anels a re newly p laced in t h e sea, one 
might exp ect t hat t hey would soon be coloniz ed by t h ose 
ore;ani sms k novm to be reproducing at t h e time, or shortly 
after the time, of t h eir exp osure . If some such forms do 
n ot settle and grow, it may indicate t hat unweathered sub-
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strata are unsuitable for t h e settling of thei~- larvae, 
spores, or reproductive: bodies. Ivioore ( 1939 ) suggested, 
f rom his observations at Plymouth, England , t hat new lime,.. 
stone rock, 1•Ihich had not. been weathered by previous con-
tact vd th the sea, was not an attractive: substratum f or 
the settling of barnacle spat. He observed young barnacles, 
thick est on s easoned rock s where spaces· had been cleared of 
a t h ick algal felt by browsing Patella. At Nobsk a Point, 
Falmouth, Ivias sachusetts, Fahey (1 953 ) reported t hat young 
Bal anus settled in abundance following a natural denudation 
of the substrata by ice-scouring . It mi ght be noted that 
t hese rock s were not nevdy exposed and had be en weath ered 
for a long period of years. 
IUller_, et al (1948), in t heir investigation of t h e 
role of slime film in t he attachment: of fouling organisms, 
lik ewise, used panels exposed, long enough to become coated 
wi th slime film, before scraping . Currently, Ma yers & 
Reynolds (1957} are. investigating the role of marine fungi 
in preparing the way fo~ wood borer attack of exposed sub-
strata . The need f or preparation of the subs trata·, either 
t hrough the formation of a slime film or the preestablish-
ment of some particular organism or group of organisms, fo~ 
the attachment of f ouling organisms has long been a contro-
versial issue. It seems likely, now, that some of t his 
disputation may be caused t h rough variation in the inter-
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pret a tion of reported results, rather than converse data. 
A person, ob serving weathered surfaces, a s at Nobska Point, 
Falmouth, Massachusetts, may report colonization of macro-
scopic p opulants without benefit of a slime film_ or pre-
vious or~anisms. On the other hand , an investigator, ob-
serving- unweathered surfaces, mi ght emphasize t he need for 
primary film formation . 
Ih the case of t h e investigation at Woods Hole, 
Massachusetts, t he results reveal t hat, irrespective of tha 
time of exposure, t h e first visible change on wooden panels, 
ne\'rly p l a ced in the sea, was the development of a scum-. 
This scum v1as f irst a t hin coating- imparting no more t han 
a slickn ess to the surface, however, a copious, thick, 
jelly-lil\: e mass soon follovfed. Data from all one month 
exposures· substantiate t h e opinion of I~ oore ( 1939 ). On 
Harch 2, 1952, Balanus spat \•las apparent, betvJeen older 
Balanus balanoides, . on the \valls and pilings- in the general 
vicinity of t he experimental panels . Balanu-s spat was not 
recorded for any panel, newly exposed on March 9,, 1952 , 
until l\iarch 16", 1952 and April 11 ,. 1952 . Dur ing Ivlarch and 
April, vrh en Balanus were knm·m to be reproducing in abun-
dance, settlement of t hes e ors anisms on panels just set 
out "''ras sparse and scattered. For example, only one 
barnacle was found on intertidal panel 65 (Chart 4) when 
t he panel was removed in April. Panel 64 (Chart 8 ), ex-
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posed approximately one month before the advent of the. 
Balanus spat on neighboring rocks and pilings, and already 
possessing a thin coating of slime film, had six barnacles. 
Barnacles did not settle on panels 63, 100 and 101 (Chart 
11), , exposed for varying periods during t hese months. All 
of these panels were devoid of s cum and living forms t h rough 
April 27., 1952 . Hm·rever, by March sixteenth, Balanus had 
settled profusely , within its vertical range, on panel 39 
(Chart 14) and on all other panels set out in August. 
Balanus, lik e v-Ti se, had appeared on a ll panels of 
experiment A by March 16, 1952. However , a thin coating 
of slime or a thick scum covered panels set out :Harch 9, 
1952 , at the time of their appearance . On panel 29 (Chart 
23 ) and panel 30 (Chart 27), exposed for only one "Vre ek , 
these forms were present scattered over the sur face from 
the top to the bottom of each panel . On panel 11 (Chart 
32), exposed for app roximately eight months, mos t of the 
Balanus were noted closely packed in the top ten centi-
meters of t he panel, a lth ough t h ey did exist as scattered 
individuals wherever a scum-covered, but not algal-covered, 
part of t he panel appeared . During 1953 Bal anus l a rvae 
f ollowed a similar course in their settlement of the 
intertidal panels of experiment B2. They were observed 
to b e scarce or absent in regard to newly exposed panels 
and more abundant on panels, such a s panel 39 (Chart 16) 
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and panel 100 (Chart 20), exp osed fo r tv1enty-four and 
twenty months respe ctively . Bal anus larvae did not settle 
on newly p l a ced panels of exp eriment A2 during 1953 . vmen 
g iven a c h oice , t h ey seemingly p referred the b iota-laden ed 
( see Chart 34) panels, and were noted occupying t h e s paces 
be t ween t h e older barnacles . Such v a riation, f rom yea~ to 
year , in t he appearance of an org anism k nown to be repro-
ducing in a n area, in this c a se, Balanus, i s i n terpreted as 
annuation. 
Con sidering t he data on all panels concerned , it is 
con cluded that t he re i s a definite rela tionship b etween t he 
i ncidence of microf ouling and the subsequent successful 
i nvasion of macroscop ic p opulants, a s Bal anus . Also, a s 
p reviously noted, it is in t he " gelatinous 11 s cum t hat 
germling s of t h e Chlorophyceae, Rhodophyceae, a nd Ph aeo-
ph y ceae are fi rst observed . Th is clear " ge l" p rovides an 
excellent mediunl to facili tate t h e s ettling of t h e repro-
ductive b odie s t hat initiate grovrth on the substrata. A 
survey of the data shows also , t hat t h is sub stance is not 
seasonal in its a ppearance and , in a ll cases, it precedes 
the success f ul inva sion of both plant and animal forms . 
Th e f irst macro s copi c p opulants to appear on newly 
e xpo sed panels, f ollm>ling t h e development of t h e afore-
mentioned scum and its microscop ic org a nisms, a re s pecies 
of t h e algae . As a lready describ ed in the p receding chap-
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ter, on \·: inter and spring exposures t he se forms are species 
of the Chlorophyceae, Rhodophyceae, and Pha eophyceae; and 
on surmner and fall exp osures, species of the Ch lorophyc eae, 
and Rhodophyceae. Th erefore, the f lora appearing on 
experimental panels do vary from season to season, wi th a 
period when some forms, such a s the Phaeophyceae, are 
missing . Th is variation in the flora togeth er i"i'i th the 
alte rnate appearance and disappearance of species, Hith 
respect to the seasons , v.J i th a season during vrhich t hey 
dominate t he f lora, is recognized as expressive of seasonal 
progression or a s pe ction. Such a succes s ion of f orms vlould 
be even more convincing if, by chance, t h e dominan ce of a 
se a sonal form coincided vli th a period Y..rhen f orms normally 
pres e n t on the substrata had disappeared. It is t h e 
aut h or's belief t hat the simultaneous occurrence of the. 
variation in organisms due to seasonal p rogression and the 
variation due to other causes has long been instrumental 
in concealing true succession in marine communities. Such 
coincidence in variations h ave been recorded in the data 
I 
from t h e experimental panels a t Woods Hole, !viassachusetts. 
One would expect, f rom a study of the e xperimental 
panels, exposed for overlapping periods of two week s, that 
me mbers of the Chlorophyceae and Rhodophyceae would be 
p resent and capable of· colonizing sub strata t h roughout.: the 
year. Panels exposed in the late summer, free f rom tidal 
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effects, have for pioneer forms such species of algae as, 
Enteromoruha urolifera and Poly~iPbonia novae-angliae. 
These forms, although rapidly-growing , reproduce or are, 
at least, able to maintain t hemselves. They remain part 
of the dominant flora through the fall and "l,vinter months. 
t1i th the advent of spring, while Enteromoroha prolifera 
persists, Polysiphonia novae-angliae disappears and is 
rep laced by other species of the genus. Some of these 
species, such as, Polysiphonia Harveyi y. Olneyi, Poly-
siphonia elongata, Polysiphonia flexicaulis, and Poly-
siphonia variegata are seasonal in appearance and act 
merely as transients. Other species, such as PolysiPhonia 
nigrescens, come in during mid-summer and persist so as to 
be part of the dominant flora when the panels are removed. 
Considering the Polysiphonia in general t h en, of the seven 
s pecies iden tified, at least one species is part of the_: 
flora during each month of t h e year. 
Slowly-growing organisms, such as Bryopsis ulumosa, 
Dasya pedicellata, and Seirospora griffithsiana, tend to 
follow the more rapidly-growing forms as t h e next p opulants. 
This tendenc y of org anisms to populate new substrata in 
accordance 1.-1i th their time of reproduction and their g rmvth 
rate, with a period during wh ich only a p erennial portion 
may be present, adds to the diff iculty of discerning true 
succession in marine cow~unities. For example, on panel 11, 
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Bryops is plumosa f ollows t h e p ioneers as a p opulant in 
October and remains as a dominant s pecies u n til Apri l when 
it s e emingly disappears , only to reappear the f'ollm•ring 
Octob er to b ecome a dominant part of t h e f lora. However, 
since t he r h izome-lik e portion of the thallus of t h is alga 
seems to be p erennial, it appears lik ely t hat this alga is 
present throu&hout the year but , at times, is obscure and 
goes undetected. Seirosn ora griffithsiana and Dasya ped-
icellata appear a nd disappear in a similar ma~~er. It is 
knm·m t hat the t halli of some Florideae are p ere:nnial. 
Here a lso, may be a case wh ere, alth ough t h e e n tire t hal-
lus may remain through t he year, t h e major. portion may 
disappear only to have new outgrowths appear at a later 
date . 
A check of the data from studies of exp erimental 
panels in the \vaters off Woods Hole, Iv1assac husetts, shovis 
t hat in the case of ne~<lly placed panels, animal forms a re 
not conspicuous p opulants during any season. Th e few ses-
sile animals t hat are successful in settling and growing, 
such as , hydro i ds in June and July, crustose bryozoans in 
J uly , August, and September, Bugula in July, August, and 
September , or Botryllus in September , do not p ersist. 
Th ey soon d ie and d isa p p e a r even a t a time when t h ey are 
known. to be b reeding . For example , on panel 11, although 
crus tose Bryozoa are t h e f irst ani mal f orms to a ppear, 
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they soon disappear. Animals do not then b ecome popu-
lants until late spring, approximately nine months after 
the initial exposure. Thus, sessile animal forms d o not 
become successful invaders, even 1trhen known to be breed-
ing , until after the algae have settled and g rown . Their 
a ppearance and persistence , only ai'ter a fl ouri shing growth 
of algae has been established and an abundance of detritus 
p resent , indicate a _ dep endency of the animals on plants . 
As t h e animal forms , in turn, gain dominance, changes b e-
come a pparent in the flora. Some of the species orig inal-
l y present and persistent , knm-rn to be constantly present 
in the neighborhood, knovm to reproduce throughout the 
year , and known to be capable of populating wooden panels, 
drop out and fai l to reestablish themselves. 
Late fall, winter , and s p ring exposures (Chart 41) 
sub stantiate the finding s already described in detail for 
t h e summer panels . However , once a gain, variations tend-
to obscure t he fundamental progression of forms . Since 
t h ese are primarily cold water exposures and we have a l-
ready con cluded members of the Phaeophyceae to be included 
among the v,rinter and spring forms , it is not surprising to 
note species of the Phaeophyceaa among the firs t macroscopie 
algae . These forms lose t heir dominance with the arrival of 
-v;arm ,,;ea ther and are succeeded by species of the Chloro-
phyceae and the R~odophyceae. Animal forms then fol low 
s h a ring dominance w1th t h e remai n i n g a l g al s p ecies as 
some o f the orig i nal p opulants, such a s members of t h e 
Entero~Qrpha gradually drop out. Sinc e t h e elimination 
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o f t h e Enteromorpha occurs at a time coinciding wi t h t h e 
reoccurrence of t h e Phaeophyceae , t hi s v a riation of 
org anisms could be c a lled erroneously a seasonal p rogres-
si on o f f orms. A third ye a r of observations vTould , no 
d oubt, reveal t h e dropping out of even more i ndividual 
s p e cies. For example, Poly~i~honia novae-angliae, a n 
early p opulant of summer panels, did not return, a lthough 
it vras observed as a populant on later exposures. How-
ever, with t h e advent of animals, such as Limnoria and 
Teredo, and their activities, the wooden panels are grad-
ually d estroyed. This brings a premature end to a series 
of intriguing interrelationships. Evidence, gathered be-
f ore t h e untimel y f i n ish, is suf fic ien t to con clud e t hat: 
(1) v a riati ons in the bio t a o f subtidal marine comrnunitiea 
rnay be seasonal, annual, or other1'Tise; and (2) that t h ere 
does exist a fundamental prog ression of org anisms t h a t can 
be i n terpreted only as true succession. 
Starting 1'Ti t h clean surfa ces, never before in con-
tact with the sea, t he firs t settlers to appear a re micro-
s cop ic o r g anisms associat ed with a slime film or t h ick 
scum. Next a ppear macrosc opi c a l gae which may b e: (1) 
a nor mal part of a s easonal p rogression and whi ch d o not 
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persist ; (2) early appearing , rapidly- growing s pecies 
t hat may or may not persist; or (3) s p ecies that f ollow 
t h e p ioneer p opulants and '\vhich may or may not p ersist. 
As t h e a l gal community p rovides favorable cond itions, 
animal f orms soon follovl. On the spring panels, \·lhere 
Bala nus s pat is an e a rly p ioneer form, the sequence is-
similar. Balanus may d elay t h e app earance of some o f the 
expected algal p opulants- p robably by using their repro-
ductive b odies f or food. However, macros:copic algae are 
p resent as co-p opulants and these algal f orms may a lso be 
of t h e same t h ree types p reviously listed. Finally, some 
of the orig inal p opulants , capable of reproducing and main-
t a ining a community, drop out and do not reestablish them-
selves . 
A consideration of exp erimental panels, exp osed to 
tidal e f fects, in the waters off Woods Hole, Massachusetts, 
i ndicates a fundamentally similar succession of forms . 
Once again, microscopic org anisms associated with a thin 
fi l m or t h ick scum are t h e f irst vi sible settlers on a ll 
panels, irrespective of t h e time of exp osure. Macroscop ic 
algae are t h e next p opulants f ol lovved by animal f orms. 
Although some forms are noted to drop out, t h ey a ppear l ater 
a s e p iphytes on the more persistent, long-lived forms , such 
as Fucus. Species, tending to popul a te these panels, h ow-
ever, must be s p ecies tolerant in respect to: (1) dessiea-
tion, (2) s a linity, ( 3 ) v a ri a tions in light intensities, 
and (4) drastic change s in temperature. 
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Th e p opulation of intertidal panels comp ares well 
with t h e rep opulation of transects rep orted (Fahey, 1953) 
from Nobsk a Point, Falmouth, Massachusetts . The first 
macroscopic ors anisms are species of the algae. On all 
summer exposures these algae are s pecies of Enteromorph a. 
Th ese f orms settle over a wide vertical rang e and those 
which d o not find suitable conditions are subsequently 
k illed off. Thus, the zonation, t ypical of intertidal 
rock s, '"'alls, and p iling s, a ppears lik e\·lise on these inter-
tida l panels . These zones result from the s harp limita-
tion in the vertical distribution of dominant orga nisms 
(Charts 3- 21). Since such s har p limitations in t h e ver-
tical rang e of orsanisms is not as consp icuous on subtidal 
panels (Charts 2~- 41 ), it is c oncluded t h at t h e forma-
tion of such z ones is influenced by the tides. Th is is 
not me ant to infer t h at tidal action p roduces zor1ation but 
r a t h er t h at tides influence limiting f actors which , in turn , 
are made critical. In fact some org a nisms may be s o adapted 
in t h eir tolerance to t h ese v a ria tions t hat t h ey find t h e 
more uni f orm condition s of the subtidal area unsuitable for 
l i f e. Some such forms a ppearing on intertidal panels t hat 
are not f ound a s p opula nts on subtida l pane ls a re s pe cies 
of Ca l o t h rix, Rhizoclonium, and Fucus . 
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It has been shown that little or no colonization 
occurs on intertidal panels, n ev-rly exposed, during the 
coldest month s. This seems to indicate that intertidal 
species, c a pable of overwintering, are not reproducing 
durin g t n e colde st -v;e a t h er. Species of t h e Cyanophyceae, 
Ch l orophycea e, and Rhodophycea e a pp e a r a s p opulants during 
spring , su mmer and f all month s, v.ri t h some me mbers of t he 
Phaeophyceae showing a s p ring dominance. Sp ecies of t h e 
Genu s Enteromo~Dha a re p e rsi s ten t t hrough t h e year. Some 
o f t he Phaeophyceae, such a s Desmotrichum, Scytosiphon, 
and Chorda, a re sea son al i n t heir a ppeara nce, while oth ers, 
such a s s p ecies of Fucus, a re persi s ten t and capable o f 
mainta i n i n g t h emselves. Sp ecies of t h e Rhodophyceae are 
apparen tly t h e lea st tolerant to i n tertidal conditions. 
Some org anisms a re capable of settling a nd growing but soon 
d ie and disappe a r. Since t h ey a ppear least toleran t to t h e 
s u mmer conditions in t h e intertida l a rea, b eing p resent 
du r i ng t h e fall, win ter, a nd s p ring month s a nd disappe a ring 
in l a te s p ring a nd surrm1er., this could easily be mi stal{en 
f or s e a sona l v a ri a tion. Howeve r, it is known t hat t h e 
species con cerned a re pre sent and reproducing in subtida l 
a rea s during t h e summer mon t h s . I n fact, t h ese f orms l a ter 
a pp e a r a s success f ul e p i phytes on Fucus during t h ese 
cri tic a l month s. Ani mal forms do not_ b ecome successfu l 
i nvaders, , even when k nown to be breeding , until a f ter the. 
algae have become successfully established. Thus, in the 
i n tertida l a rea one can show the same v a riations evident 
in sub tidal ma rine communities plus variations t h a t are 
at tributable to t h e influence of the tides. 
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~mile this study, as presented, has yielded some 
interesting data and some answers. to several leading con-
troversies, it reveals a nead for future investig ation 
into the life histories of the east coast algae. A k now-
led g e o f wh eth er the algae , concerned in intertidal and 
sub tidal studies , are p eren_n.ial or annual and in vlh at t·orm, 
if any , they can escape unfavorable environmental con-
diti ons , is i mportant if a complete analysis of extensive 
data is to be made . Life c ycle studies would tend to 
answer. these and many other questions, some of which are 
b eing a n swered currently by Drew (1 9 55 ). A re f erence, 
s uch a s Smith (1 9 37 ), emphasizing e a st coa st s pecies, would 
b e a n invaluable aid in future ecolog ical studies . True 
succession will be even less obscure in marine communities 
whe n one can state, V!ith certainty, t hat individual s p ecies 
s eemingly a ppearing and disappearing a lternate l y , are 
merely exp ressin g a lternation of generations. One gen-
eration, minute and obscure , a d ds perp lexity to field ob-
servations and recorded data . Chance coincidenc e of other 
f actors then leads to unsatisfactory conclusions. La ck 
of k nowledge, con cerning life cycles ln the natural hab-
itat, does much to retard u nderstanding of the phenomena 
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Panel' ' 14,24. Tl 4, T 24 
ba rre n 
s '• c k 
hyal • nc scum 
qrccn spore!• nqs 
y ounq qrccns 
Enfcromorpha (yovnq) 
Enfc r omorpha sp . 
[ntcromorpha prol i fera 
Entcromorpho clo t hrata 
[nicromorpho L•nza 
Enteromo r pho erccto 
Cla dophora sp 
Br yo ps• s plumosa 
brown sporclinqs 
younq browns 
E c focorpla s p 
Sph ace l ar • o c•rrhosa 
Cho rdo r1o flaqell i form •s 
Dcsma r cs frt o ..., ;, ; o ;'l 
Desmohtchum undulatum 
Puncfor • o sp . 
Scytos•p ho n sp 
Scyfos i phon lomantarto 
Chorda lolum 
Chorda tomenfoso 
rod sp or•l • nq'l 
y ounq r eds 
Dosyo pcdoccllata 
Ch amp • o r' O rvu la 
C. olldhamn •on sp 
CcrofTuum s p 
Ceramtum arcschouq it 
Cct ram i um d i aphanum 
Cer am i um rubrum 
Grrffdhsra qlobullfa:ra 
Sc.•ro1.poro qrdf i flu t ano 
Grt nncll, a om•r •cana 
S p y r t d t o rdarncnto1a 
Po lys• phon i o 1p 
Polystphonro Harve y• v Olney • 
Poly s ; phon t o novae ... anqlt ac 
Polystphonto vo rtc qata 
Chondr i o !, p . 
Aqordh i c ll a fencr a 
d i atom~ 
hy.dro• d 1 
Bolanu• 5p . (Jounq) 
Balanus cb urnc.us 
Bvqvlo sp . (younq) 
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barr(! n 
S lr C k 
hya l r n c sc u m 
qrccn sport lr nq s 
younq q r ccn s 
[nhromorpha ( younq ) 
En fer ornor pha s p 
Enfcromorpha p r ol .fero 
Entcromorpho c lofhraf a 
Enh.r om or pha L rnza 
Enh: r omorpho er ec t o 
C l adophora sp 
Br y ops rs p l umosa 
brown s p or c l r n q s 
y o unq browns 
Ectocor pus sp 
Sphocelor r o crr r hosa 
Chordo rr a floqcl lr formr s 
Dcsmorcsfrro vurd i s 
Ot.smotrr c h um undu l otum 
Punctar r o sp . 
Scyfosrphon sp 
Scytos i phon l omcntar r o 
Chorda filum 
Chorda tomentoso 
red sporcl r nqs 
younq reds 
Dosya pcdlccllata 
Chomp i a porvulo 
C..alldho"'n r on sp 
Ccrom•um sp 
Ccr a"' ' u m or c sc hou q r r 
Ccro,.. i um d i aphanum 
Cerarn i uft't rubrum 
Gr r ffdhsro q l obulrfcr a 
Sc.rrospor o qrd f rth~ 1 ono 
Gtr , ,ncll,a om•r•cana 
Spyr i d i a fdomcnto~a 
Poly~ • phon i o ~p 
Polys•phon i a Horvt:y• v Olney • 
Polys i phon•o noyac .. anql•ac 
Polys•phon • o var•cqata 
Chondr i a ~p . 
Aqardhicll a tencra 
d i a to"'\ 
hydro • ds 
Bol onus sp . (you n q) 
Balanus cburnc.us 
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EXPERIMENTS A and Az 
Popul ants on pane Is cApo.scd 
I month 
Pan< l> 20. 29.T20,T 29 
barren 
s I • c k 
hyal• nc .SGum 
qrccn .sporc.l t nqs 
yo unq qrc.ans 
Enhromorpha (younq) 
Entoromorpha sp 




Cladophora •P · 
Br yop.s•.s plumosa 
brown .sporel i nqs 
younq browns 
Ec t ocarpus sp 
Sphacelar i a ctrrho.sa 
Chordar i a flaqt:ll ,f orm•\ 
Dcsmarcsfr i o v ir,d i s 
De.smotr i chum undulatum 
Punctano sp . 
Scytos•phon sp 






Champ• o parvula 
C.. a l ldhamnion sp 
Ceram•um sp 
Ceram1um arc:schouq i • 
Caromium d i ophonum 
Ceramium rubrum 
Grdfdhs•o qlobuldar a 
Scirospor o qrdf, ttH1ona 
Gr• nne! I, a amtricQna 
Spyr.dia fdam•nfoso 
PoJys• phon i o sp . 
Polys i phonia Horv~y• v Olney• 
Polys i phon•o novac ... anql i oc 
Polys•phon i a varutqata 
Chondr•a !lop . 
Aqardh i ell o ten-zro 
d i a to"'\ 
hydro • d• 
Balanus sp . (younq) 
Balonu\ •burnt.us 
Buqulo •P (younq) 
crustosc 8ryo2oo 





























































N 01 01 -
- -
0 v 0 a. 
z 0 ::; <! 
~ " " " . . 0 0 > 0 > 0 0 
a. E a. E 
: . < ~ ~ 
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TABLE 7 
EX PERl MENTS A and A2 
Populants on panels ••posed 
I month 
1 or ._I 951 --:--lt+........,-~ I 95 2 -----:--41r.--,-- I 9 53 -:---JI 
Panel, 22 , 3 1, T22 . T31 
barren 
sl i ck 
hyal i ne scum 
qrccn sporcl i nqs 
younq qrccns 
Enltromorpha (younq) 
Enfcromorpho sp . 
Enfcromorpha prol i h .ra 
Enfcromorpha clofhrat a 
Enicromorpha l1 nzo 
Enft:romorpha crccto 
Cladophora •P · 
Bryops i s plumosa 
brown sporclinqs 
younq browns 
Ectocar pus sp. 
Sphacelor i a c i rrhosa 
Chordorio floqclliformis 
Dtsfftarcstria vir i dis 
Dcs"'otri chum undulatum 
Punctar i a sp . 
Scylo> i phon >p . 
Scyfos i phon lomcntar i a 





Chafnp i a parvula 
C.all i tha"'nion sp . 
Ceramium sp . 
Ccramiutn arcschouq i i 
Ccra"'ium diaphanum 
Ccra"'iufft rubrum 
Gr i ffdlu i a qlobulifcra 
Sc. irosporo qriffithsiono 
Gr i nncll i a a••ric-Qna 
Spyr i dia filamcntoso 
Polysiphonio >p . 
Polys i phonia Harvcy i v. Olncy i 
Polysiphonio novac ... onqliac 
Polys i phonio var icqata 
Chondria •P · 
Aqardh iclla lenora 
diato111 • 
hydroid> 
Bal anu • 1p. (J au n q) 
Balanus cburncus 
Buqul a sp . (younq) 
crustosc Bryozoa 










" . 0 
• • . .








0 > 0 
a. E 










































• D o..., 
"0 '0 
: . > 
0 0 
a. E 































l( . > 
0 0 
a. E 
. ~ . 
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TABLE 8 
E XPERIMENTS A and A2 + 1 952-.,..----;...J.jrt---1953~ Populanfs on panels uposcd for l-- l \l5 l--l!l"----- 1 
I month era._ > u c ..Q o" "a. !a ~ ~ cr 7L _ > u c ..o ... a. ! ~ ~ rr Pont:I) · 36 , T 36 ::lw'-'9 :J:J:J uowo.o ..=::::J~::J ~~ozo~~~~~~~~~ozo~~~~~~~~ 
barren 
s , , c ~ 
hya l .,,, scum 
qrccn sporc li nqs 
y ou n q qrccn s 
Enhromorpha (younq) 
Enl cr omorpho sp . 
Entcromorpha prol i fera 
Entcr o morpho c lo t hrata 
Eni er omorpha L J nza 
Enfc:romo r pho crccto 
Cladophora sp . 
Br y ops is plumosa 
brown sporcl i nqs 
younq brown s 
Ectocarpu\ 'P · 
Sphocelar i o c i r r hosa 
Chordo ri ca flaqell i form i ,. 
Desmorcsfr i a v ir i d i \ 
De s motr i chum undulatum 
Pun c tor i a sp . 
Scyfos i pho ~ sp . 
Scyfos i phon l omcntar i o 
Chor da f ilum 
Chorda tomenfosa 
rod s porcl • nq s 
younq reds 
Dasya pod i ccllata 
Champ i a porvula 
C..all i thomn i on sp . 
Cerom i um sp . 
Ceram i OJm areschouq ii 
Ccr ami u m d i aphanum 
Ccr ami uM rubru m 
Griff i ths i a qlobu li fcro 
S& irosporo qr i ff i ths iono 
Gr inncll i a amf'r i cQna 
Spyr i d i a f i l omen t o s a 
Polys i phon i a sp . 
Polys i phon i a Horweyi v . Olncy i 
Pol)ts i phon i o nowoc - anql i ac 
Polys i phon i o war i cqatca 
Chondria • P · 
Aqardhiclla tencra 
d i a t oM~ 
hydro i ds 
Balanus sp . ( 1 ou n q) 
Balanus cburnc.us 
Buqul a sp . (younq) 
crustosc Bryozoa 
Amp h i pod a 
lsopodo 






" ~ ~ c 
-; ~ ~ ..., ..., ., 
., ., 
., ., 
d .. :: .. 0 > > 0 0 0 Q. E ~ E . ~ ~ d .. 
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TABLE 9 
EXPERt MENTS A and A2 
Populants on panels caposcd 
I 01onlh 
lor ~1951--11+~--1952----1 ...... -1953~ 
Panel ., 31, T37 
barren 
sl i ck 




Enter omorpha sp . 
Enfcromorpha prol i f~ra 
Entcromorpho clothrata 
Enicromorpha L• nzo 
Enteromorpha crccta 
Cladophora sp . 
Bryops•s plumosa 
brown spore I i nq s 
younq browns 
Ectocarpus sp. 
Sphacelar i a c i rrhosa 
Chordar i o flaqclliform i s 
De Sfll'lorc sffl a vir i d i \ 
Dcsmotr i chum undulafum 
Punctor i o sp . 
Scyfos i phon sp . 
Scytos i phon lol'ftcnfar i a 




Dasya pcd i cellala 
Chomp i a parvula 
C..all i thamn i on sp . 
Ccram i u"' sp . 
Ceram i um arc:schouq ii 
Cerami uM diaphanum 
Ceramium rubrum 
Gr i ffilluia qlobul ifcr a 
Sc irosporo qr i ff i ths i ana 
~r i nncllia am•r i cQna 
Spyrtd i a f i lomentoso 
Polysophon i a sp . 
Polys i phon i o Horvcyi v. Olney i 
Polyt i phon i a novoe-anql i oc 
Polys i phon i o varieqata 
Chondr i a sp . 
Aqardh i clla lcncra 
d i atOIII\ 
hydroo ds 
Balanus sp. {you" q) 
Bcalonut cburnc.us 
Buqul a 1p. {younq) 
erut tote Bryo zoo 
























:: . > 
0 0 

















0 > 0 D. E . ~ . 
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E X PERl MENTS A and A2 
Popu l ants on panels •~posed for 
2 mont h) 
Panel> 4 . 2 6 , T4, T 2 6 
bar r en 
s ,, c k 
hyal 1nc scum 
qrccn sporc:l•nqs 
y oun q qrca:n s 
Enfcromorpha (younq) 
Enfcromorpha sp . 




C l adophora •P · 
Bryops is plumosa 
brown sporc li nqs 
younq browns 
Ectocarpus s p . 
Sphocelar i a c i rrhosa 
Chordar i a flaqcll i form i s 
Ocsmorcsh i o v ir•d i s 
Desmotr i chum undulotum 
Punclor i a '5p . 
Scyfos•phon sp 
Scytos i p.,on lomcntor i a 




Da•ya pcd i ccllata 
Champio parvula 
C..all i thamn i on sp . 
Ceram i um sp . 
Ceram i um arcschouq ii 
Ceram i um d i aphanum 
Cerom i urn rubrum 
Gr i ff i ths i a qlobul ifcr a 
Sc.irospor o qr i ff i ttu i ona 
Gtr.nncll i a amf'r i cQna 
Spyr i d i a f ilomcntoiO 
Polystphon i o sp . 
Polys iphon i a Hor ... c:y i ., Olney ; 
Polys i phonia noyac-anql i ac 
Polys i phon i o var icqata 
Chondr i a • P · 
Aqardh i cll a h:ncra 
diato"' \ · 
hydro i d• 
Bol anus sp . (you nq) 
Balanus cburnc.us 
Buqul a sp . (younq) 
crustosc Bryozoa 




TAB L E 10 
1--1951-...... ---1952-----~+~-1953 ---11 
. . 
. . . . . . . . 
. . . 
r r 
. . . 
' 
. . . . . 





.ll 0 . ~ . 
"- ~ 
. 
. ~ i 
- ~ 
. ~ c 
-; : 
~ ~ 
. . . 
. . . 

















r<) t'\J r<) 01 r<) t'\J r<) 01 
- - - -
IT 
-




0 ? a 
<{ 0 ...., ~ <{ 0 ...., :l 
"0 
"0 "0 "0 "0 "0 "0 
"2 ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ : 
0 > > 0 > 0 
> 
0 0 0 0 Q. 0 Q. e Q. e Q. e . e . . : w . w 0 0 ~ . " 
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TABLE II 
EX PERl MENTS A and Az ~1951 + IQ52 + 1953~ Popul anls on pane Is caposcd lor 2 ~nonths 
~ ~- > ~~.!'g A.- > u c .1:1 ~ >. ~ >.. .,. Panel " 15, 28. TIS, T 28 u c .1:1 0 Q. Q. .. u £a 0 .. ~ ~ ~-< .. u 0 .. ., .. 0 a :. '3 :~ <( lllO -.~o. :::i< lllOZ o..., L..:::i <( ::E...,...,<( 
barren 
. . 
slick . . 
hyali nc scum . . . . . . . . . . 
qrccn iporcli nqs . . I . . younq qrccns . . . . Enfcromorpha (younq) . . . . Enlcromorpha sp . . . . 
Enferomorpha prolifera . . . Enfcromorpha clalhrala . . . 
E ntcr omorpha Li nza 
Enferomorpha erect a 
Cladophora 
'P · 
Bryopsis plumas a 
brown spore I i nq s 
. 




Chordar i a II aqell i I or mi' 
Desmarcstri a y ir i d i \ 
Ocs~r~oh i chum undulaiu"' 
Punctar i a sp . 
Scylosiphon sp . 
Scylosiphon lomcntar i a 
Chorda filum 
Chorda fomenfosa 
rod sporcl i nqs . . . . 
younq reds . . . . 
Da•ya pcdiccllala . . . . Champ i a parvula . . . . 
C.allithamnion 
'P · 
Ceram i um sp . . . . . 
Ceramium or c sc hou q i i 
~ Ccrofflium diaphanum 
Ceramium rubrum 
Q. Gr i lfillu i a qlobulifcr a 
~ S.irospor o qriffithsiana . . . . 
Glr i nnell i a amf'ri cqna . . 
" .. 
. 
Spyr i dia f i l amcnf oso 0 
c Polys i phon i a 
'P · . . . . 
Polys i phoni a Har vcyi v. Olncy i '";; ,, 
Polysiphon i o novac - onql i oc 
. Polys i phon i o var i •qate~ 
' Chondr i a sp . . 
Aqardh icll a tencra i di ato~n1 . . . . . . . . . 
hydroids 
Bcal anus sp. (you nq) . . 
Balanus cburnt.us i 
Buqul a sp . (younq) 10 
-crustosc Bryo zoo 
a Amp h i pod a 
::." lsopodo .,~ 











-Q. > .tl Q. Q. > ..ci Q. .. 0 w w 0 w Cf) z L.. <( Cf) z !.. <( 
" " " 
., 
" " " 
., 
~ .. ~ ~ :: w :: w > > > > 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q. E ~ E Q. E Q. E . ~ ~ . ~ . . ~ w .. . . 
15 1 • 
TAB L E 12 
E X P E R l MENTS A and Az 
r--t£151 .L 1952 1953~ Popu l a nts on pane ls c a pos~d lor 1 
2 month !! 
"ii-
- "' 
w >..a-- u 
"' 
.. 
: a-0 u c ... 0 - > c ... - c Pon f: ls 17. 30. TI 7, T30 ::1 .. u 
" 0 .. 
Q. 0 ~-; :> ~ u 0 .. ;:,:~ Q. 0 ::1 :> ::1 <{ll) 0 zo..., "- :l <{;:t ....,,o(c.n oz 0 <{ :l --, "") <{ 
barren 
s lr c k 
h )' a Ir n c sc um 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' q r cc n s por c l • n q s . 
' ' ' ' you nq qr~an s 
' ' ' ' ' [nfcr o morpha (younq) 
' ' ' Enluom or pho sp . 
E ntc ro mo r pha p r o I i fera 
Enter o m or ph a c I at hr at a 
E n ie r o m o rpha L• nza 
Entcromorpho c.rcc t a 
Cl adophor a 5p . 
' Br y ops • s p l u mos a 
' brown s porcl i nqs 









' Sphace l ar t o c~r rh o sa 0 
..., 
Cho r dar r o fl aqcl l i f ormr s N 
' "2 Dcsmarcsfr i o Y It I d j 'J > 
' 0 0 c Desmotr i chum un dul a~ um z 
' 
' Punclor i a 
'P · -:; , 
Scytos rphon ~ 
- ' 
' P 
0 S c yfo si phon l om«ntor r o c 
C ho rda f d um 
-:; 
' C horda tomenfo s o 
-r od s porclrnqs 
' 
' younq r~d s 
' ' Da>ya pcdtccllata I Champ i a parvu l a ' C..ollrfhomn io n >P 
N ' C eram i um sp . 
v ' C eram i um arc schouq• r 0 Carom ; um d i aphanum 
, 
Ceram i um r ubrum . 
C, rdfi th,,.a qlobuldcn o 0 
c 
Sc•ro\por o qr t ff i iiHIOno 
-:; G r • nnc ll t o om~r iC Qno 
Spyr i d i a fdomcnto\a -
.!. Pol y s•phon•o 'P 
' Pol ys•phon i o Har ¥e. y• . Ol ncy i 
Pol y s ; phon ' o no¥ae ..- onq\ , oc 
Pol ys • phon • o ¥Qr •cqata 
Chondr i a >p . 
Aqardh i clla ten cro 
d i atom s 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' h y dro • d > 
' ' Bol onu \ sp . (you n q) 
' ' ' Balanus cburn~us 1 Buqu l o 5p . (younq) 
crus lose Bryo loa <D 













v 0 "' - v 0 "' u . 0 u 0 0 0 :::; :::; 0 0 :::; :::; 
., , , , ., , ., , 
~ . . ~ . . . . > 0 > 0 > > 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q. e a. e ~ e a. e . . . ~ ::' . . d ~ . . 
-
EXPERt MENTS A and A2 
Populants on panels ••pos~d 
2 month\ 
Pan• I• 21 . 33, T21. T33 
barren 
s 1, clc 
hyal•nc scum 








Cladophora >p . 
Bryops 1 s plumas a 




Cj,ordorta fl oqell i f orm• s 
Oc s morcsfr.a vnidis 
Desmofri chum undulatum 








Champ• a porvula 
(.QI\d homn•on sp 
Cc.rom•um sp . 
Cerorn•um orc:schouq •• 
Carom i um d i aphonum 
Ceram i um rubrum 
Grdf.ths•o qlobuldczr o 
Scirosporo q rdf.t hs,ono 
(;r,nncllto am~rtCQna 
Spyr1d1 a fd amcnto\a 
Polys • phon 1a s p 
Polys , phon i a Harv~y• v Olney• 
Pol ysi phon•a novac-onql•ac 
Polys •phon • o var,cqata 
Chondr 1a sp 
Aqardh i cll o tencro 
d i a to"'\ 
hyd r o • d s 
Ba I onu s s p . ( J ou n q) 
Bolonus cburnc.us 
Buqulo sp (younq) 





TABLE I ,3 
I or ....,_ 1951 --l+r-----1 952 ---,---tt-- I 9 53 ----lf 
















A A A A 


















"0 "0 "0 ~ "0 ~ ~ w w w w ~ > . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q. E ~ E a. E a. E . w . w 
= 
w . c . ~ . . 
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TABLE 14 
E X PERIMENTS A and Az ~1951 + 1952 I 9 53 ------!1 Populonfs on panel s capo s ~d lor 1 
2 month !~ era.- i ~ ~ "' w > crQ_- > u c .<1 ~ "' ~ ~cr Pan< I> 23. 35. T 23 . T3 5 :>. u .<1 ;; ~ " c- ~ • () 0 . " . " ii " :> ::0 :> w ::; :> :> <(II) 0 o-. L.. ::i<( .., .... -4:1/lOZ o.., LA.::!;<( ::;...,...,<( 
ba rr~ n 
s I i c k 
hyaline scum ' . . . . . 
" 
. . . . . 
qr cc n sporcli nqs . . . . . . 




Entcromorpho sp . 
Entcromor pha pro I ifera 
Entcromorpho clolhrolo 
Entcromorpha L 1 nza 
Enfcromorpha cr cct o 
Cladophora sp . ~ u 
Bryops is plumosa fi brown sporclinqs • . . . . 
younq browns 0 . . . 
Ectocorputo sp . Q. . E Sphocclar i a cirrhosa :> . 
Chordor i o floqcll if orm is u 
Dcsmorcsfr i a v ir i d i s . c 
De smofr i chum undulolum 0 
,.. 
Punclar i a sp . - . c 
Scyfos•phon sp . 0 . 
5cylos i phon lomcntar i a 
Chorda fil um 
Chor do tomenfoso 
rad sporclinqs . . . . . 
younq reds . . . . . 
Dosyo pcdiccllata . 
Chomp i a porvula 
(.all i thomnion sp . . 
Ccrom i um sp . . . 
Ceram i um arcschouq ii . 
Ccr ami u m di aphanum 
1 
. 
Ceram i uM rubrum . . 
Gr i lfiths i o qlobul i fcr a . 
Sc irospo r o qriff i tluiana ~ . Gtr i nncll i o am•r i CQno 
Spy.rid i a r i l omen t 010 
" . 
Polys i phon i o sp . p . 
Polys i phon i a Hor vcy i v. Olncy i ""0 
. 
Polys i phon i o no vac - onql i oc 0 
Polys i phon i a war i cqota c 
Chondria sp . 1 Aqardh i cllo tcncra 
d i ato"' s . . . . . . . . . . . . 
hydro i ds . 
Balanus sp. (rounq) 
Bcalanus cburncus 
Buqul a sp . (younq) 
cru1tosc Bryo zoo 
A01ph i pod a 
lsopodo 
Goslropoda 







.. . ~ :; . . 0 :> 0 L.. ...., 0 L.. ::::; .., 
""0 ""0 
""0 ""0 ""0 ""0 ""0 ""0 
. . . . . . . . 
> 0 > 0 > . 0 0 0 0 0 0 
a. e ~ E a. e Q. E < ~ ~ < ~ . . . . . . 
.. 
EXPERIMENTS A and Az 
Populants on panels capo s~d 
2 month) 
Pan<l > 36. T 3 6 
barren 
sI t c k 
hyal t nc scum 
qrtcn sporcl i nqs 
you nq qrccns 
Enforomorph a (younq) 
Enlarom orpt-la sp 
Entcromorpha prol i fcro 
Entcromorpha clathrata 
En f eromorpho L•nza 
Enh:romorph a erect a 
C l adophora •P · 
Br y ops • s plumosa 
b r own s p or c l i n q s 
younq browns 
Ec toc orpu s sp 
Sph a c elcar • o c•rrhosa 
Ch ordo rt a fl oqc:l l,f ormt\ 
Oesmorcstr,o '"'"•d i s 
De smotr , chum undulatum 
Punctor t o sp . 
Scylo s • phon s p 
S cylo st phon lo m• nf or t o 
C horda f tlu m 
Cho rda tomc:rdosa 
red s portl • nq s 
y ounq reds 
Dos y o ptdtccllata 
Ch omp• a porvu l o 
(. alldhamnton sp 
Cc:ram • um s p 
Cc:r om t um arc sch ouq •• 
Car om • um d • ophon um 
Cer am • um rubrum 
Grdf.th\t O qlobu lda:r 0 
St.tro\poro qrdfdh\ t ono 
Grt nnc l lta om~rtcQno 
S p yr•d • o fd omcnto \ O 
P oly\t phon • o \P 
lor 
Polys • phon • o Hor"e >" v O lney • 
Pol y\• phon t a n o.., oc - anq lt o c 
Poly s t phon • o vo rt crqata 
Chond rr o \ p 
Aqordh t c l l o tencro 
d • a to"'\ 
hydro•d \ 
Balanu• 'P ( younq) 
Ba l onu \ cburnc u s 
Buqul a •P (y ounq) 
cru\fO\ C B r y o zoa 







" c -" 0 ~ .. " 
" 
"' 0 .. <(Ul 0 z 0-,t.. :::i 
154. 
1952 I 9 5 3 -----J! l 
" ,. cr a.- :> lJ c Q. ~ 
.. 
_:cr . ,., ~ -; ::> -" c Q. 0 
• lJ 0 "' 0 .. 0 ~ :a ~ <(::::i ..., .... <( VlOZO-, L..:l <1: :::> . ., "')<( 
. 






0 > 0 0 0. 0. E 
I . 
. 
EX PERl MENTS A and A
2 Populanfs on panels caposed for 
3 month, 
Panel, , 6, TS 
barren 





Enlcromorpha sp . 










Chordari a II aqell if or mi s 
DcsMarcstria v iridi!t 
Dcsmolri chum undulalum 
Punctaria sp. 






Da1ya pcd i c:ellala 
Champi a parvul a 
C.allithamnion lp . 
Ceramium sp . 
Ceramium arcschouq j i 
Ccr ami u m di aphonum 
CeramiuM rubrum 
Gr i Hilluia qlobulilcra 
S&irospora qriHittuiana 
Ciri nnclli a am•ricqna 
Spyr·idia lilamcnlosa 
Polysiphonia sp . 
Polysiphonia Horvcyi v. Olncyi 
Polysi phoni a novoc-anqli ac 
Polysiphonia varieqafe~ 




Balanus sp. (you n q) 
Balanus eburncus 









. . . 
. . . 
r<l N r<l N 
.;. 
> r:r > ~ 0 ~ 0 
<{ z <{ z 
., ., ., 
., 
~ .. :: ~ 
0 > 0 > 0 0 .. E .. ~ . ~ . . 
EXPERt MENTS A and Az 
Populants on panels ••posed 
3 months 
Pancloo 18 . T l 8 
ba rre n 
s I i c k 
hyal i nc scum 
qrcen sporcli nqs 
yo unq qrecns 
Entcromorpha (younq) 
Entcromorpha sp . 




Cladophora s p . 
Br y ops is plumosa 
brown sporclinqs 
younq browns 
Ec f ocarpu~ sp . 
Sphacel ar i a c i rrhosa 
C.ho r dor i a flaqcll i fo r mi s 
Dcsmorcsfr i o viri d i ~ 
Desft'lofr i c hum undulaium 
Puncfar i a sp . 
Scyfos i phon sp . 
Scyfosiphon lomcnfa ri o 
C nord a I i l um 
Chorda fomenfo s a 
red s porcl•nqs 
younq reds 
Da sy a pcd ic clloto 
Champ i o parvu l o 
C..allifhamn i on sp . 
Ceramium s p . 
Ceram i um arc:schouq ii 
Coromium d i aphanum 
Ceram i um rubrum 
Gri llil hsoo qlobul i lor o 
Sc irosporo qr iffit hs iana 
Gr i nncllia am~ricQna 
Spyr i d i o filamcntoso 
Poly s; phon i a sp . 
Pol ysi phon i a Harvey i v. Olnc~ ; 
Poly si phon i o novoc ..- anql i ac 
Polys i phon i a var ic qata 
Chond ro o sp . 
Aqardh i cll a tencra 
d i ato'"\ 
hydro i ds 
Bol onus sp. (J ou nq) 
Bo l anus cburnc.us 
Buqul o sp . (younq) 
crustosc Br~o z oo 
Amp h i pod a 
lsopoda 
Gastropoda 
,crpu l1 ds 
156 . 
TABLE 17 
1 or ......_ 1951 --it+,__ __ I 952------i+t.---1953 --!1 
. . 





-;; c c a ... 0 0 ...., 0 ...., 
-o -o 
-o -o 
w w w . 
0 > 0 ~ 0 
Q. e Q. e 
. ~ . . w 
EX PERl MENTS A and A2 
Populants on panels Cll.pos~d 
3 month, 
Panci · T40 
barren 
s lock 
hyal i ne scum 
qrccn sporc.li nq~ 
younq qrccn s 
Enlcromorpha (younq) 
Enftromorpho sp . 
Enter om or ph a pro I ifer a 
Entcromorpho clothrata 
Enicromorpho l1 nzo 
Entcromorpha c.rccto 






Chordario flaqell i formis 
Des•orcsfrio virid i , 
Dcsfl"otri chum undulaturn 
Punctar i o sp . 
Scylosophon sp . 






Chaonpi a parvulo 
C..ollifhomn i on sp . 
Ccrom i u"' sp . 
Ccrcunium arcu:houqi i 
Ccr o"'i u m di aphanum 
Cc rami u~r~ rubru • 
Gri ffilh1ia qlobulifcra 
Scirosporo qriHiths iana 
Cirinncllia am•ricQna 
lor 
Spyr i di a Iii a"'cn I 010 
Polysiphonio 1p . 
Poljsiphonia Horvcyi v. Olnc1i 
Polysiphonia novac ... onqlioc 
Polys i phon i o vari•qafCI 
Chondrio sp . 
Aqordhicll a lcncra 
dioto.,, 
hydroid• 
Bol onu• 1p. (you n q) 
Bolonu s • bur nc.us 








oa.- > u c .... 0 ~ .. u 0 .. 0 .. 
<(<I) 0 z 0.-,L.. ::t 
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EX PERl MENTS A and A2 
Populants on panels c.-.posed for 
3 month\ 
Pan• I T 39 
barren 
'I, c k 
hyal•nc scum 
qrccn sporcl i nqs 
younq qrccns 
Enlcromorpha (younq) 
Enferomorpha sp . 
Entcromorpha prolifera 
Enfcromorpho clathrata 
Enicromorpha L1 nza 
Entcromorpha crccfa 
Cladophora sp . 




Sphacclar i a c i rrhosa 
Chordor i o flaqcll i form i s 
Dcsmorcsfr i o vir i d i s 
Dcsmotr i chum undulatum 
Punctaria sp . 
S c yfos•phon sp 





Dasya pcd i ccllala 
Champ i a porvula 
C..alldhomn i on sp 
Ceram i um sp . 
Ceram i um orcschouq i• 
Caram i um diaphanum 
Ceramium rubrum 
C,r , ffitiH•a qlobuldcr a 
Sc.rosporo qr i ffiths i ona 
Gr1 n ncll i a am•ricQna 
Spyr i d i a fdomcnto~o 
Polys•phonia sp . 
Polys i phon i a Harvey• v Olncy i 
Polys i phon i a n ovot: -onql i ac 
Polys•phon i o var icqata 
Chondr i a ~ p . 
Aqordh i cll a tencro 
d i a to'"' 
hydro ; ds 
Balanus sp . (younq) 
Bcalonu~ c burnc.us 
Buqula sp . (younq) 
crusfosc Bryo1oa 
Amph • poda 
I sopodo 
Gastropoda 
:.c.rpu l1 d) 
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TABLE 19 
I 951 --11+---1 952-------!t--19 53 ----!1 











EX PERl MENTS A and A2 
Popul ants on panels CJtpos.ed 
4 month, 
lor ~1!)51--11+---1952-------t*~-1953 --tl 
Panel" Tl3, T 32 
barren 
slick 
hyal i nc scum 
qrccn s.porcli nqs 
younq qrccns 
Enhromorpha (younq) 
Enfe~omorpha sp . 
Entcromorpha prolifera 
Enlcromorpha clalhrala 
Enfcromorpha Li nzo 
Enfc:romorpha c.rccta 




Eclocarpus >p . 
Sphaccl aria c irrhosa 
Chordari a II aqell i I or mi > 
Des•orcsfrio vir i dis 
Ocsfl\ohi chum undulotum 
Puncforia sp . 
Scylos i phon sp . 
Scyfosiphon lomcntaria 






C.ollithamnion sp . 
Ccromiu"' sp . 
Ccrca•iuM arcschouqii 
Cera"' i u• diaphanum 
Cc raMi UM rubru"' 
Grilfilhsia qlobulifc,ra 
Scirosporo qriffithsiano 
Gr i nncllia a••ricQna 
Spyridia filamcnlosa 
Polysiphonia sp . 
Polysiphof'lia Horvcyi v. Olncy i 
Polysiphonia novac ... oftqlioc 
Polysiphonia varicqafca 
Chondria sp . 
Aqardhicll a lcncra 
diatoM• 
hydroids 
Balanus sp. (younq) 
Bcalonus 1burnc.us 
Buqulo sp. (younq) 
crustosc Bryozoa 




... ... >-. ~ ~ cr ~ .... :.. u c .,g ... ... >- ~ >. cr j ~:~~~~~0~0~~~:~~~ ~ 
. . . 
.. 
.. 
. . . 
a a ll a ll 
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"' .;. 
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EX PERl MEN TS A and A2 
Populants on panels c~post:d 
4 month ~ 
Pane l T l 9 
barren 
sl• c k 
hyaltnc scum 




Entcromorpha prol ife.ra 
Enft:romorpho clothrota 
Enie.romorpho L• nzCl 
Entcromorpha erect a 
Cladophora sp . 
Bryops• s plumosa 





Dtur'lorc•strio vui d i s 
Oesmotr i chum undulaium 
Punctaria sp . 
Scytos•phon sp 
Scytos i phon l omcntar•a 
Chorda fdum 
Chorda fomenfosa 
rad s porcl1nqs 
younq reds 
Dasya pcdicellola 
Champ i a parvula 
C.ollifhamnion sp . 
Ceramium sp . 
Ceramium aresc:houq ii 
Caramium d i aphanum 
Ceramium rubrum 
Gr i ff i Hu i a qlobulifcro 
Sc.irosporo qriffilhs i ana 
Grinncll i a amnicQna 
Spyr i d ia fdomcntoso 
Polys• phon i o s p . 
for 
Polys•phoni a Harvey• v Olnc:y i 
Polysiphon•o novac:-anqliac 
Polys•phon i o var~4qata 
Chondria ~p 
Aqardhic:ll a tencra 
diato"'' 
hydro• ds 
Balanus sp (younq) 
Balanus cburncus 





~a:r pu l1 d' 
TABLE 
1951 
era_-- . > u c 
" .. u 0 u 0 
<{II) 0 zo..., 
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EX PERl MENTS A and A2 
Popul ants on panels c-.poscd f or 
6 month, 
Pan<l> . 7, T7 
barren 
>I i c k 
hyal i ne scum 
qrccn spor cl i nqs 
younq qrccns 
Enhromorpha (younq) 
Enfcromorpha sp . 
Entcromorpha prol i fera 
Enfcromorpha clothrata 
Enicromorpha L • nza 
Entc r omo r pha crccta 
Cladophora >p . 
Bryops • s plumosa 
brown sporcl i nqs 
younq browns 
Ectoca r pus s p . 
Sphacelar i a c •r rhosa 
Chordar•a flaqcll i form,, 
Dc s morcsfr i o v iri d i s 
Oe!smotr i c hum undulatum 
Punctar i o sp . 
S cy los • phon >p 
Scyfo si phon l omantar•a 
C horda f i lum 
Cho r da f omenfosa 
ra:d s po r cl • nqs 
younq reds 
Da>ya p<d i c< ll ala 
C hamp i a po r vultl 
C. all i thamn i on sp . 
C eram i um sp 
Ceram i um arcschouq i, 
Ca:ram i um d i aphanum 
Ceram i um r ubrum 
(HI ff dturo q l obul, fc r a 
~ ir osporo qr i Hiths i ano 
Gr i nncll • a am•r i cQna 
Spyr i d i o fdamcn f osa 
Polys • phon i o s p . 
Po l ys •phon i o Harvey• v Olncy i 
Pol y s i phon i o nov oc - on ql . a.c 
Polys •phon i o var1eqa.ta 
Chondr i a >p 
Aqardh i <ll a tencr o 
d ; alo"'< 
hydro, d > 
Bol anus >p. (younq) 
Balanus cburnc.us 
Buqul o sp . (younq) 




!Hlr p ul • d) 
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TABLE 2 2 
!---1951--il+,__--1 952---~Tt.--- 1 953 ~ 
. . . • . . . . 
r<l 0 .., 0 
C1' C1' J) ~ J) ~ 
w <! t: <! ... 
"'0 
"'0 "'0 "'0 ~ w . 0 > 0 0 0 Q_ E ~ E . w ~ 
EXPERt t.A[NrS A an6 Az 
PbP"Iant,. on pa ~M;lt c. apotc.d fot 
pa~,~"t1~. Ts -
H)la hnc. tC\.11111 
~- " tpor c. \onqt 
you nq qrc.c.nt 
En .. ro111104'pka (y ounq) 
Ent•ro"M)rpha t p . 
Enf•roii'OI'pho p r ol i f•ra 
En+er-pka clathfata 
[nt.o-.OI'pha Li n1a 
Ent•ro-phca cr•cto 
U\ .. a La ctuca 
Cladophora t p 
Cladophora olbodo 
8r y opt i1o pl~o~-.oua 
b r own 1por•lonq1 
)IOUnq b rown• 
Ectocarp1.11o "P· 
Ectoc-arpu1 COO\f•noo6u 
Sphac•lo rio •P · 
Spha c• lar•o Cttrhosa 
C._.d o roa flaq•l lo forllllt\ 
M•, o qlota d o'l o r • c.oto 
o., .. a ,.,tr.a "''' d' ' 
Acroth ro a no.,oc#anql oa• 
A•p•rocoec~o~, •ch t nat~o~s 
0. 111110h o ch1.11111 ~o~nd~o~lof~o~1111 
Puncta t• O 1p 
~cyto)tphon \ o,..,.ntoroa 
Chorda f , \.,.,.. 
r• d t po r•l • fiOJ 1 
yo~o~nq r•d t 
Acrocha•hu1111 1p 
Da \y a p•d •c • llot o 
Rkodoc hod on Aot h o • 
N•,..a lt on 11111.1\tifod~o~"' 
Groctl or oo lp 
Aqordk••llo f •n•ro 
Cho •p i o pa rv~o~l o 
Lo1111•,.to ri o 'P 
Collofholllln t on 1p 
Gollttko•n t on 8o ol•y • 
C ol l t tho•n oon c or yllllbOI\.11111 
C..ro"' ' "'"' 1 p 
C.•ro••u• or•,cho~o~q •• 
C.•ro• •u1111 d rophonu • 
C.•ra"''"'"' rubru111 
C. • r olll t\.1 111 rubr i fo r M• 
c.r Q .. IU "' l f ttCflolllll 
Gr iff oth1o o qlabul ,f•ro 
S..~ro s pora qr • ff .th • ia na 
s,,, .•. a fol o ... . ,. • •• o 
(.w,,.,..l\ , 0 o ... ro COft O 
Ch ond<" t o 'P. 
Poiyt~pt.o" • O 'P 
Poly''P"'0"'o orctoc o 
Pol y1ophonoo •lo"CfOtO 
Po ty , ophof'l oO fl c a i coult' 
Poly to phonoa Harv•y• " Ol.,..yt 
Polyt opho,., i o fttqtCitC"I 
Pol yto,.,O"' o ,. • ., a• · o"ct ' • 04 
Pol yHpto.ont a va r ••~~to t o 
An toth o -.ruofl •P 
Sp•r,.otha~t~I'I • OI'I Turn•r • 
doo t o ""' 
hydrO od \ 
Sc y pho 'P 
, po "q• ' 
Buctu lo 'P 
c r ~o~sto•• 8ryo1oo 
BolaM• I ' p (you "q) 
!lo lo"u' bola,.o i d•• 
Ba l onu l cburi'I• U1o 
C.O 1tropoda 
T•r&do 
.-..ph . podo 
l1opoda 
cro.b1 
,..,_ , i Gio 
• • r pul • d l 
st,. t o 'p . 
8ohyllu1 'P 
TABLE 23 
a----1951 + I 952 + 
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[XP[Ril.4[NTS A a"d Az 
~lo"h o" pa,..h c•p o tcd fOf' 
7_ ..... , - -
per,..!, T 
Hyoh"C ICU"' 
qr•" tporcl r" q' 
YO\I" q q rccn1 
[" .. ro~t~Grpho {youn q } 
E"tcro..,orpho 1p 
Entcro!JIOI'pho p r ol r fc ra 
Entcr-pho clathrata 
E.n'-o""orpl<oo l rnra 
[" t c•oOIIIOtpha uc c to 
U t .. a Lactuco 
Cladophora tp 
C ladophora olb rdo 
Br yopt o' p lu "" olo 
brown IPOtc lo "q' 
you"q brown1 
[c to co• p u ' 1p 
Ec t oco r pu1 c: onlc o .. oocH. I 
Sphoc: c l a " o IP 
S p..,o c:c lor oo c: or r ho1o 
C "'<rtda r 1 o f Loqc iL r f o•••"l 
Mctoqlo r o al o .. OI • COI O 
O t \ "'0 11\h ro ~ · tr d o t 
A.crothr o" "o .. ot - al'lq lo ol 
A.tpcrococcut cch o,.olut 
0. 'oaotro chuoa u "du lotu"" 
Pu,.,clo• •o 'P 
::,c yto1 r pho" Lo-,.tar oo 
C h or CJo ' ' ' " "' 
C h or a1 Cl torfii" 'OHl 
Ac r o c hac tou "' IP 
Do1yo pcd oc: c 1L o ta 
Rhodo c h o rl o,., R o r ~ 
N c,..o i• O" "''"' ' ' · ' •d v • 
Groc • lo • •o IP 
Aqordh oc l t o tcl'lcra 
Cho,..p oo pa ••ul o 
L O"' I I'II or r o IP 
C a llo tho"'" ' o" IP 
C.a t l, lho,..l'l r on Bo ol c y • 
Ca l lo tha"'" ' O" c o•y"~bOtu"' 
C..ro"' ' """' 1p 
C era"''"'"' orctchouq •• 
C croMo u oa d ropto.o .. uoa 
C c•a••u• rubru"' 
C. c•o"' ' """' ' ""*'' • for.,c 
C e r a"' ' "" "" ,t ., c t~.~ ,.. 
Vrrff olh1 •o qlobu l ofcro 
S... or otpo• a q r r ff otlo.t oo"a 
Spy •• d • o l, l o"'• "Lot o 
c,. , ,.,... tt, o 0"'1 1 • C ai'O 
Cho,. d• •o tP 
Poiy1 oplo.or"o o•cl rc o 
F\,1 y1 opho" •O cl oroqota 
Po l yt opt.o"• O f lc • • caulo t 
Poiy l opho..,o Ho•• • y • • Q L" • y• 
Polyt • pll 0 " • o " ' qr c 1 c c "' 
Pol ytopho"• o "0•01 · O"q Lr 01 
Po l y "~on o a •a• •• qolo 
Spcr,..oth ooan • oro i von c • • 
"yd r o• d 1 
Scy pha I P 
' po,.qc ' 
Buqu lo 1p 
cr ut tot c Br y oroo 
Bo Lo"'1.1' tp {you,.q) 
So lo" u' bo Lo:no odct 
Bo l on ut c bur,..cut 
Go thopoda 
Teredo 
A•ph • podo 
ltopodo 
A""•' • do 
t c rpul, d 1 





















[XP[RI~[NrS A o"dAz 
Populo"h 0 " panel. cap o1 c d f Of' 7 MOnUu _ _ _ __ _ 
panel• : 
Hyal i ne •~~o~• 
qr•,. 1po rc ltnq• 
)'0'.11\ q q •••"• 
En+.roiROf'p .. a (yaunctl 
Entero-r p .. a 1 p . 
Entc• o"''O'pha p r oloh ra 
Er.tcr~ pha clothrata 
En..,o•orr:Hoa Li n zo 
En tcro-ph o crccto 
Ulva Laduca. 
Cladophoro 1p 
C lo.dop hor o. o l b tdo 
lryop 11' plu•o•a 
brow " tporcl ol\ql 
younq b r own• 
Ecto~orput lp 
(clocor put COfl fc noo de• 
Sphacc loro o 1p. 
Sphocc lor oo corrho•a 
C._.d o roa fl o qcllofor"''' 
t.Acsoqlo oo d ov ar ocoto 
Dc,,.,o•• •"•o. • ••• d • • 
Acrothr•• no voc•o,.,qlo ac 
A•pcr-.c occu 1 c chol\olus 
0. ••afro chu• ul\ d ul atu .. 
Scyt o lt phor~ lo-"to roa 
Chord a folu"" 
Chord a to,.codoiCJ. 
AcroC'hoc t'u"' 1p 
Da1ya. pcd oc c llat a 
Rhodoc h o d o" R o th oo 
Nc•OIIO" •ult l f•dultl 
Grac ol o rt a · o 
"qordh ocl lo h "'cr a 
Cha•p i o pa r .. \ollo 
L o .. cnt o ro o 1p 
Co ll othca"'"'0" 1p 
Gal lo tho,.n oo" Boolcy • 
Col lo tho"""'O" C' Gf 'l'"'b01U"' 
CcroMo\ol"' o rc 1cho\ol q o• 
Ccro"'ou111 d•ophon~o~• 
C • • o••1o1 • r\olb•\ol• 
C. cr- o\,1111 t\ollaor;f o r•c 
CcrO .. I\ol 111 1froctu"' 
Groff ot h1oo qlobul ofero 
S..oro1po r a qr • ff ot h 1 ia"a 
Sprrod • a folo• •"tOIO 
c,..,,.,..n , o a•-"• co,. a 
C.ho,.,dno tp . 
Poly tt phOI\ tO orctoco 
F'ol ytoph o"'•O c l oroqa t o 
PoLyt•~•"' • a flc••coul • • 
P oiy t opho""o Ha r .,cy o ., 01,..,, 
Poirt opho,. ; o "' •qrct<.l"'l 
Polyu~O"'IO 1\0'IOI • O tll ctl o OC 
Polyuf"'o"' ' O vo r •• qo t a 
A ... t . tho• n• o" 1p . 
Spcr•a tho"'"'0" Tvrroc ro 
d tafOIIII 
lly dr 0 1 d I 
Sc.,pho IP 
I po"'qe I 
Bwqvlo 1• 
CfUifOIC 8''1'0100 
Bola" '-' 1 1 p (y ow t~~q} 
Bolorow • bola"o•dct 




lt e podo 
ct ab• 
A"'"•' ; Gio 
,., ..... ,' d• 
St~lo ' P 
Bohyllv' tp 
TABLE 25 
1951 ~ttt---- 19:2,.. - t 19531! 4 
crQ_ ... ~ u c ..o _0 Q. ~ c _ ~:- ~ ~ c i 0 ~; "' cr ~~8j~ ~~~~~~~~azo~~~:~~~~ 
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( XP [ RIM(Nr S .6, and Az 
Popu lont, on poi\CI1 ("DO, c d lor 
9 lftQnt;., - -
poi\Ct , T 
Hyo lon c "~ "' "' 
qr•n 1porc l o nq1 
younq q•ccn1 
En•• •o ""Or pho ()'ounq ) 
[nt c ro ,.orpho 1p 
[,.l c•o ft!OOfp;.a prol ofcra 
En•c•o-oha c:l oth~ato. 
l .. t.,o,.or,:.ho lo nao 
[ n lcr o "''"oho crc cto 
Ul " o Loc: t uco 
C io.dophoro lp 
C ladopi'\CH a a l b odo 
Bryo p11, Dlu,..o•o 
b•o .. n 1P o •c lo n q1 
)'OU" q br o •nl 
Ec: t o c o • p u 1 10 
[c: t o c o•pu• c:onfc ,.• o odc1 
Sp ho c c l o.• •o 1p 
S o " o c c lo r oo C•""' o •o 
CJoocvdo • • o. l loqc lt, fo• "' ' ' 
Mc• o q lo oo a ov o r• coto 
O c , ,..o•• •*" •o. '"'"~ ' , 
Ac • o•.,• • • no .. oc ~ onq l• o• 
A , p c •oco c cu• c c t-. onol v • 
O. l "'O" • c-hu M U" d ul ot u M 
C lo ot d o r .t ... .., 
C ~<o. o• ai o t o "'fl ~ · o • o 
r uc ... , • o 
Hi d •o o • c l• .. eli • 
Ac• o e ho.clo "' "' '" 
Do• y o. - oco oc c ll o • o 
" b do c .,orl or> ~ 0 ' " 
Nc ..,o lo o,. l'fllult of •d v "' 
Aqo•dh oc ll o tc n c •o 
C l<oo •o • o po • • u l o 
I. e: "' • r.t o r r o lp 
C a l•• tt-.o ..... • o,. 1p 
Go ll .t .,o.., ,. , o n Bo .t c )' • 
C o ll. t"'o"'" ' 0" c o•r"'bo• u "' 
C..rot- • ..,,.. 1 p 
C o.• a"" ' '-' "' o• • • cllouq •• 
C er a "' ' """' Cl • of\1'\o" U"' 
C. 1 •o • •u• • ub • u"' 
C. l'0"" ' " "' •u b r . l or "'' 
C 1 t 0"" ' "' "' •'• · c lu"' 
G o, ff 11<11 • 0 qlobu l, fcro 
S c . ro •p o • o q• • ff ot"' ' ' 0 "0 
Sp,.• •d • o l ol o"' '" 'o • o 
{,.t' ""l l! , 0 0"'1 " C O"O 
C. f\ond r oo lP 
Pot y l •oho•"O ' P 
Po!y " P "'O" ' o o•cl • c- o 
Poiy• •o "on•o c l onqoto 
~=>o t 1 , , pt, o " • O ' ' l • ocou l. , 
i=>olyi • P "' o "' o Ho • ••J • • O' " • J • 
Pot , , P"O " • o " •q•cl <. • " • 
P o i )I •P" O"• O "O •GI - O"ql oo l 
Po y ~ •P"O" • a -. o • · •qalo 
.. .,d • o • d • 
Sc) P " o '" 
\ 1)0" 01 ' 
B .., q .., Lo ' "' 
c rv \I0\ 1 Bry oa o o 
Bo l o~> u l IP ( y o v,. q ) 
Bo la"""' bo lo"O • d•' 
Bo lo" " ' cbu•"•"' 
G o ,ttop o do 
Tc • cd o 
A,..p~ • DOdo 
l topodo 
A""• ' · do 
11 • cv t, d, 
s,,., l o , p 
Bo tr y l lu\ 1p 




0 ~ j ~,...~,... o-~-Q. 0 :l ~ " • u 
... <(~""")~ <(VI 0 
+ > 0 c ..Q ~ 



























(X F'(Fl i J.A(Nr S A Of'I6Az 
F'opulaf'lt, of'! pa nch capo,cd fO#' 
12 "'0 "' 'h' - -
panch · 9 
Hyalof'lc I CU "' 
q•• "' tpor c lol'\ QI 
)'OUt'! q q r cC t'!l 
[,.,._ro ~t~a~ pho l rou,. q ) 
(,.tcror~~orph o 'P 
(rot c ro i!IOI'pha p•ol ofcro 
(rotcr ol9t0fpha elaHorat a 
(f\+.OIIIIOO' pho Llt'!lO 
[,.. t c ro...,..pt.a crcc t a 
Ul"o La ctuca 
Cladophora 'P 
C lodopl<toro o l b odo 
8ry0p11 I p luMO'a 
browt'! IPOf"C II roq I 
you"q b•owf'll 
Ectoeorpu1 IP 
(cfoCOt pul COflfCt'fOI cHI 
Sphocc lar oo IP 
Spt.occ lo• oo e o,.hoto 
Chof"d o r oo f loqc llo for"''' 
Mc ta qlo oo d ov a r • cota 
Dc i "'O'IIhoo "' ' " d ' 1 
Acrothr o,. "0 'f 0C · o t~q l o OI 
A1pc r ocaccul c ch orootul 
O.IIIIOh o ch~o~r~~ u" du lot u 111 
Pu .. elo• • a 1p 
~cytat • pho" l o-"+o<oo 
Cloo r do. f ol ~o~"' 
C horda. to"'• "to1o 
F' u c u ' \P 
r e d lpa•c l• "q 1 
Acr o c- hoct o ~o~ "' 10 
Do1y0 pcd oc c ll o ta 
Rhodochotl o " R o tro , , 
Nc,..a l • 0"' "' u l t o f •d ulfl 
Aqand h oc ll o tc,.c ro 
Cho•p oa po rwul o 
L oiiiCf'lfo ro o \P 
Ca ll .tha"' "' ' CI" 1p 
Ga l loth o"' "''0" Bo o ley • 
G a l lo tha"'"' ' 0"' c o ryfflbOIU"' 
C..rCI"' • Iol"' 1p 
Ccroiii • U"' arc1chouq •r 
Ccrofll ou lll d oaphot'!UIIII 
C cro•,.,• rub•u• 
C. cro., , u,.. tub•• fo•"'• 
Ccralll ou "' 1fr oc tu"' 
<i ro ff , Huoo qlobul ofcra 
S..otOiporo qroff othl oO I"'O 
Sp,.•od oo fo l o"'c" fOI O 
"''"'"'lll o 0 0"'Cf l C 0"0 
Gha"d"o 1p 
Poly "pt.o" •O 1p 
P~ys r pt.aft o a orct oc o 
F'olyl opha ,., o c lo,.qoto 
Po iJ ' ' phol"'t O flca ocoulo s 
P oiJI • pho"' o Ho r wcy • • Ql,..y o 
Polyl opho,. ; o rooqrcltC"I 
Pol y1 ophoftoQ " O•OC • O"ql oCM 
Pol ysophot'! rO Yo < •cqoto 
Spcr,.,otholll" ' 0"' Tu •"•' • 
")'dt 0 1 d I 
Scypho IP 
I pOt'!ql I 
Buqu lo II) 
c ruJ fo1c Bry ozoa 
Bolo"'u 1 1 p (you "q) 
8o iO" UI boiOt'!OodCI 
Bo l o" u 1 cbur,.,cu l 
~o thopodo 
Te redo 
A ... pt. . podo 
Is o podo 
crob1 
~>,,..,... ,, do 
t•rpul o d l 
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::~ ~ ~ J 
EX PERIJo4ENr s A a <~ .sA2 
Popu l o"* ~ 0 " po,. l • e • poscd r~ 
12 1100"1 +1'11 - -
por\C II 
Hyo lt"' C H:u "" 
q•• " • po r c l• "q' 
~ou" q q•ccn1 
[ ,. +. • o.-orpt..o (you,.q } 
[<~l cro•o•pt'lo 1p 
[,.tcr o-orpho p r oat fcro 
[,.tc ro-pha cl a t hi'o t a 
E. "*•o""Ofpka L. <~ra 
[<~l c ro-pho crc ct a 
ut,. o La ctvco 
Cladophora IP 
C lodophoro o l b odo 
BryOPI •I p lu""o'o 
b•o•<~ tpO'C it "q' 
y ou<~q br 0 '""' 
E ctocar p u 1 1p 
( c toc a r pt.n c ortlc r,. o t dc1 
S,ha cc l ar t o IP 
S p ;. o cc lor to corrh oto 
C"ordo • •a f laqa ll t f o r ,. ,, 
Mc ,o ql o •a d t v or • c a t o 
D e •"' a r ct frt a • •• •d •l 
Acr a t hr t • " o • ae - o<~q l • a • 
A tpc r ocacc u t cci<l o,.ot u s 
o. , ... o+r ochu .. u <~ dul ol u .. 
Pu,. cl o • • o • P 
:.cyt o t • p ll o " t o - "tar ta 
Clo.o• d CI f , Lu"' 
Acr oc ho c l • u"' \P 
Do ~yG pcd •c c ll o•G 
Rl'lo d oc "O" o .. A o •,. 
N a ... o l oon "'u l t of od u"' 
G ro c • Lo • •G \ P 
Aqo•d " •c ll o ta <~a• o 
C l<> o""P • O poovu l o 
>.. O""I "I o r t o tp 
C. a t t . tho"' "' ' 0" \ P 
C.o t lo l ha""" ' O" Ba olc y • 
C. o l lo tlooa """ ' 0" C 0' ~ "' b 0 1u "' 
C..roiJI • U"' • p 
C. a ra••u "' o •• •c lo. ou q •• 
Cc rO IJi t U"' ,s . apt.o nu "' 
C. • • O"' •U"' • ubru"' 
C. a• o., •u• ru b •· f o ••• 
C a r a ,. • u • '* " c*u "' 
(., ,, , , .,., ,o qtobui , fc r o 
S.c oro• p o•o q • • ff oth • •o "O 
Sp~ to d • o f ol o "' •" ' O'o 
(,.t o , ,. lit O OIJOif t C 0" 0 
C. ~oo ,. oS •• o ~p 
P ol~ , , pf>O, • O tP 
P oiy•• P.., O"'o o oct. c o 
Poly t tp hont o c l o <~ qo t o 
Po l y t •Jiho "•O f lc• • coul ot 
Polr • • o"o"'O Ho r wa y • " 0' "• r• 
P o• r • • P" O" • o "•CII••• c•"• 
Polt • •P"O"• O " O«o a · o"ql • .,... 
P o t ' ' '""'o " •O • o• •c qolo 
S. pc • ... ot l'l o ... n • o "' r .... ... . . 
"' r d• o • d • 
S c y pi'IO I P 
\ PO ~' q l \ 
B wq u lo 10 
c r w\ 10 11 ll r ~ oroa 
8o iO,. U \ I P (y ou,q) 
Bo l o" "' ' bo lo,.o • d•• 
lo l on u 1 abw rn c ., , 
C.o 1hopodo 
A•p ... t li'OCIIa 
lt opoda 
c •ob1 
..... ,. t •CliO 
•••pu l' d 1 
Sty• I a , p 
lto tr yllu 1 IP 













.. ,... ! ,... C7' 







(XP[Ritr.4(NrS A Ol'ldAz 
Pupulo,ts 01'1 p anels caposcd for 
16 lftQI'Ith• - -
pa,.. ts : 
Hyo l"" • sc uM 
q<MI'I 'por c lol'l qs 
,.ou,.q q••• ,~ 
[,.._,OJIJIOrpha (you,.q } 
[,.tcro,..orpho tp 
Entero~pha proldcro 
[, tc r-pho clolhrata 
[.,l•o"'otpl'oa Lo nzo 
[,tcro..,..pho e re eta 
Ul., o Lo ctuc:: a 
Cladophor a tp 
C lodop~ro o t b od a 
Bryops• ' p lu"'o' o 
browl'l spotc lo., qs 
you l'lq broWI'II 
Eetoeor pus sp 
[ ctocor pus confc r•o • dct 
S p hocc t o ro o sp 
Sp"'oc-c Lorto c ur hoso 
C ho<"dor •a floq• LI• f or"' ' ' 
Mcs o q lo•o d o• ar •c.alo 
O csMorctlflo ., ,, d • s 
Acral"'• • a ~'~o•ac , o l'lq lo ac 
Asp c rococcus c ch o,alus 
0. lMOi" Ch UM U"du iof u M 
Pu,. c tar oo tp 
~C)'iO l t phol'l l o-l'ltar oo 
c ... ordo f d um 
At::r ochoct 1 u "' s c 
Oo sy o pcd rc c lt o t o 
Ahodochorlo " l=loH• , 
NcMQ io o" "'ult.frd u "' 
Groc rl o• •o sp 
Aqo rd h oc l lo tc "••a 
C ho•p r o po •~ut o 
L oM•I'I t O fi O lp 
Co llo tho"'" ' O" sp 
Ga llol ho"'" ' O" Ba oL C )' ' 
C o lt r thoMI'I • O" cor)'Mbos u "" 
C..rOM IIol"' s p 
C croM r u"' a~es<:houq •• 
Ccro"' 'u "" doo.phol'luM 
C cro"' •u"' r ubru• 
C.cro••u"' r ubr i for"'• 
Ccro""•UM s+roctu"' 
Gr off olht oo qlobu lo f• ro 
S... or o s po r o qr offr+lo,s •O"O 
!tp)' •• d •o l ol o"'•"lo s o 
c,.- , .. ,. tto o 0"'Cf t C0"0 
C"'o"d" o sp 
PoLyt• J»f''" ' 0 sp 
Poiytfplo,o,.to ore+ • co 
Put,.s ophol'loO c lol'lqolo 
Pot,.t opho,,o ftca ocoul t t 
Pol y t opho,.,o Ho•~•Y • ~ Ol,.y, 
Pof,.,pho"•O "•q•ct <. C"I 
Pol,.sopho,. • o "O•Oc · o"q lo CM 
Po t ,.ttptoo , , o •a• ••qato 
Spc•,..otha"'"'O" Tu • ,.••• 
d oOfOMI 
lo)'dr ilt' d I 
Scy pho s p 
s po.,qc ' 
Buq~,tlp sp 
crust o sc Bryoz oo 
8o lon 1,1 1 I P (yo~,~,.q) 
So l o,.~,~, bo la.,oodct 
Bo l o,.~,~ , cbu rl'lc us 
Ga 1lropoda 





ICfpul I d t 
Styclo t p 
Botryll,., sp 
TABLE 29 
1951 ......... + ...... --- 1952 + 1953 -1 
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EXPERIMENrS A and Az. 
Populanh on pa,.\, c•poted for (Q ..an+ht __ 
par .... t. : 
Hyal i ne ICUM 










Clo.dophoro. o. l b•da 
Bryops•' plu•o•o. 




Sphocelo.r i o •P· 
Sphon loroo Cltrhota 
Chordoroo f loqc ll,f or"''' 
Mctoqlo•o d •v ar •coto 
Dc t .. OfCtftlla Wtfldl I 
Acrothr o • no voc # Of'lllll •o• 
Atpc•CH:occut e ch•not'" 
O.IIJIOiflchu"' ~o~ndulohl"' 
~cytottphon l o~M;r.toru), 
Chorda f olum 
Chorda to-"'toto 
F~o~cu 1 tp 
ro d tporc l•n qt 
y oi.I"CJ •edt 
Ac•oC'hoct•~o~m t p 
Ootyo pod oc c ll oto 
Rhodochodo" j:\oth • • 
Nc .. ol•on ,.~,~lt i f • d~o~"' 
Groc • lot~o tp 
Aqord h oello tc nero 
Ch•"'P•• PO'""' ' · 
L o"'c"fo t~ o tp 
Co\ l, tho•"'o" tp 
Goll oth o•" ' o"' Ba tl ey • 
Coll , tho•" • on cary,.botu"' 
C..ra"' ' l.l"' t p 
Ccra"''u"' orctcho~o~q• • 
Ccro• •u "' d•o.pho"~o~"' 
Ccro,.•U"' •~o~br~o~"' 
C.cro,.,u., r~o~b• • fo••c 
Ccro"''l.l"' tf,ct~o~ .. 
Gr iH,tht •o qlobvl•fcro 
S. iro tporo q r. ff , tht•a"o 
Spyr • d • o f,lo..,•"*o•o 
c,.,,.,., lt.o o..,,, , col'lo 
C.h o ,.dfiO tp 
Poly t •ptlo"•O tp 
Po'ytophofiiO orctrco 
Pelyt•phot~• o cl'9nqoto 
Poiyt•phoi'I•O fl ca •caul• 1 
Polytophon.o HarWiy•., Ol,..y• 
Polytopho,. i o l'l oqrcttC"I 
Pol ytophonoo "Owoc ; o"q lo oc 
PoiyHpkonto "0' ••qoto 
Spc•"'otho,.n • ol'l T~o~rnc• • 
dooto"'t 




cr~o~tf o •• lryoz oo 
Bolonut tp (younq) 
llolol'lut bola,.o•dct 






"'""c l •da 
tcrpul•dt 





















Jl J. J. J. J. J. . " J. J. 


















rxP£Rt~£Nrs A a "'d Az 
Populofth on po,.,.lt co.poud f~ 
20,_,.,.,._,- -
pa ... lt : 
Hya\ t "'C I C" Ufll 
qr• "' 1porc 1, "qt 
rou" q qrcc"' 
[,.,..., , o_pho lr ouf'lq ) 
[,_tcrofl!Orpha 1p 
(,.tcrofl!OI'pha prol , fcro 
E"+••o-pl\a dot~ata 
(,.+.ra•-pha Ll"'•o 
[t~ tcro-pho crccta 
U l¥ o Lactuc:o 
Clado pl\ora ~ 
Cladopkoro o l tudo 
!lryo pt•t p lu•o•a 
browf'l tpDI"cl l flqt 
)'OU"'q btOWf'll 
Ectocarput tp 
[ct~arf:J'n c~fcno1 dct 
S,l'tocc l or•a sp. 
Spftaca lor •o Clrr l\oto 
Cltof'd aFia f laqc ll ofoolll•l 
~ctoqlo•a d •Y ar •cato 
Dc t lllorcttr oo • • ••CII• 1 
Acrothr, .. "o•oc ~ a"• ' • o• 
Atpcre<oc:cu t cch1ftOIUt 
0. t 1110t r. c-huiiJI ufldulah.oiiJI 
Pu,. c-l o r oo t p 
!:.cytot opl\o" l o-,.tor oo 
Chordo folu~t~ 
Cl\ordo to-niota. 
F'uc ut tp 
red tporc lo nqt 
rounq red s 
Acrochoct ouiiJI t p 
Dotyo pcd rcc ll a t a 
Rhodochodo n R o+h •o 
"'MMO io o" IIJiultofodUIIJI 
Groc• Ia roo tp 
Aqcardh rclla *•"'••a 
Cho•p10 par•ul o 
Lo•c,..tar , o tp 
Co II r tho•"'' 011 tp. 
Ga llo tho•f'I • Ofl ao ••• ,.. 
Coli d ho"""''0" cory~~J~botu"' 
c.. .... . ... ..,. tp 
C.c rca•• u"" Cli'C schou•• • 
Ccr~a••ulll dtoPiof'IUIIJI 
C.cro••u• '"' '-''"'"' 
C.ct-•u• rultr i fo • •• 
Ccra••ufll tlroctulll 
Gr i ff i lht oa qlobul 1 fc ro 
S.orosporo q ro ff i tht iOfiO 
5p,ro4oo f ol olllc,.tosa 
(ir o,.-1\,o --•COfiCI 
C.ho"d' •• '411 
Po6yt•..,tiOO,.•o ,,_ , 
Polys t.,hon •a arct rc o 
~,,,.,..o,.,o clo"qoto 
~.,,..,,._ .... ,. rlc•tcovltt 
P_.,,,pho""• Hor••1 • • Ot ... ,, 
~-, ........... ; . ,.,~.,,.,., 
~,, ....... ,. .. "······"""'' .. 
Pol yt.,tto11oo ••• ocqoto 
A"*'*"•"'"' 'o" tp . 




• pot~tcte t 
luttulo '" 
cruttotc ~t-,.ocoa 
Belonv, , ' (,.ou 1111CJ) 
Ito lea"''"'' IJela,.oi de • 





A""' i da 
tCr~y\ I dt s.,. ..... . 
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A A A A "• A A 
A ). A A A A A A A 
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. . . 
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[XP[RIMENrs A Ot~d Az 
Poputg~"h oft po-lt caposeal fCM' 
24~t~tiU- -- -
parwls : 
Hyo li t~c scuM -+cletritws 
qr•" sporelot~ qs 
)' Ot.l"q qree f'l s 
Ent.rot1110rp-o (younq) 
[,.terotJtOrpho sp. 
Et~tcroMOrphG prol i hra 
Et~terCMIOI'pha clathrata 
[".._OMorpha li l'laa 
[ntero...,..pho crc.cta 
Ut ._ a. Laduca 
Cladophora sp 
Cladophora a. l bodo 
Br y opt~ s p lu11111a•a 
brown tpOI'clonqs 
you nq b r o"' "' 
Ectocorpus SJ:t . 
(c tocg~rpus confcrvooOts 
Sphacclor i a sp. 
Sphacclaro a corrhoso 
Chordaroa fl oqc ll t forM os 
Mc soqlooa do var•ca ta 
Dcsll'larcstro a v or oal os 
Acrothror. novac ~ at~q l toc 
Aspcrococcus cc- • "atus 
O.s1111otr t chw11111 undulatwM 
Pu,. c to •• o sp 
Scy tos • phof'l l o-f'ltorta 
Chorda fol u"" 
C h or da to""c"toso 
F"ucu s sp 
r e d sporc lo t~q s 
Acr oC" hoct ou "" sp 
Da sy a pcd oc c ll ato 
A"odoc..,orto n Rot" " 
N c tfi O io o f'l ~t~ult i f o alu"' 
Aqord"•cllo tcnc r a 
Clo.o•p • o po r .. u l o 
Lo"'• " to r • a sp 
C.o ll o tho.,.,. , Of'l ' P 
C.ol lo thaMr~ o o" 8a ol t y• 
C.oll othalllllf'l oO f'l c oryMbosu,. 
Cera"'' "'"' ore sc ..,ouq •• 
Ccra.MoVItl d oo.pl\o"u"' 
C cro"'' l.l"" r ubr~,o"' 
C. cr OM•v• ruOr o fo rM e 
Ccra~t~ o uM str ocfuM 
GroH o th s •a qlobul o fc •a 
Sc lfo spor o qr off ot" s•ono 
Sp)'•• d • a fo l o"''" tos a 
(,t , , ,.1 1, o o•tr o CO"G 
C..., o,.dr oo sp 
Polyllpho"•O sp 
P olysr p"O" ' O a r ct. c a 
Pol y'lo p h o,oo C I OftqGto 
Pol ys• pho,. •a f lca ocou ll l 
P olyt • P"O"' O Ha•vcy o • Q!,., , 
P olys optlo,. ; a "• qrcs t t"' 
Pol y sop ... O" • D "O•a• · o"ql oot 
Po l yllphO" IO "0 ' ocqato 
Spcr Mot"a"'" ' 0" r .... , •• , 
d ooto"'' 
tlydr O • d s 
Scy pho sp 
s po,.qc' 
Buq ulo sp 
crus t o sc Bry oa oa 
Bo l ot~u s s p {, ou .. q ) 
Bo lo" "'' bo la"o• al•s 
Bo lo""'' cburnc us 
Go slro pod a 
AMp" • poda 
I 'lopodo 
crobs 
A"'"• l• do 
s e r p ul • d s 
Styc l a s p 
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EX PERl MENTS B ond Bz 
Populo"+' o" pcancl, CIILPO\cd 
fe>< I mont h . 
Panel\ : ~0. 69, T50, T69 
borrcn 
slick 
hyal i ne scum 
qrccn 1porolinq1 
younq qrc:cn1 




[nteromorpha Li nza 
Entcro'"orpho intc,tinali, 
[ nteromorpho erect a 
Ulva Lactuca 
Bryop1i1 plumo1a 
C. I 01dophor<1 •P· 
Colothr i IlL 1copularu"' 
qh i zoclonium ri parum 
diatom\ 
brow" 1porclinq1 
y ounq brown, 
Ectocarpu 1 1p . 
Sphocclar i o 1p . 
Sphacclar i a cirrho1a 
Dc1motrichufn undulatum 
Punctar i o 1p. 
Scylo,iphon ,,_ 
Chorda f i lum 
rucu, \p. 
Chordar i a 1p. 
Mc1oqloi a divaricata 
0.\r~~~arc\h i a v iri di1 
red 1p.orcli"q' 
you"q rc.d1 
Rhodoche><ton Rot h i i 
Do•yo pcdi cell ot o 
Cho.mp1a porvulo 
Chondri <1 •P · 
Porphyro •P -
S.iro\pora qriff i th1iof'a 
C.oll i thamnio,. 1p . 
L omcl'\tar i a 1p. 
Spyr i dia filomcn+o\o 
ur i ffilh•io qlobulifera 
Uril"'l"'•ll i a amlric;ol"'a 
A"+i+homl"'io" tp . 
Gcro..,ium 'P· (younq) 
C.romi \Jm r\Jbrufft 
Poly•iphonia •P- (younq) 
Polyt i phonia arc+ica 
Polytiphonia 1lonqato 
Polytiphonia fl~aicauli t 
Polytiphol"'ia HQrv~yi v. 0"1yi 
Polytip~oni a novo1-anqlio• 
Scyp!.a •P-
hydro i dt 
Buqul a tp . 
cru t + o •~ Bryoz..o a 
Balanu• 'P- (younq) 
Balal"'ut balanoi d1t 
9alanuos 1bu r n1u\ 
Sc rpuli d \ 
ltopoda 
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T AB LE 34 EXPERIMENTS Band Bz 
P opulont, O" po n~l, a -.po\c.d r--1951 - .... ..._,__ _ 19 52 -----.... r--1 9 SJ---1 
f o r t I'Tion t h 
Pan• I, l\Ql 51,60. T 5 t, T 60 
borrctn 
''' c k 
hyoltnct \CUm 
qr c. c.n \ p oralt nq\ 
younq qr<en , 
[!'Iter omorpho (younq) 
[r"hromorpho \P 
[nhromorpho prol•ft. ro 
[rdcromorpho cl o thrdt a 
Enter om or ph a lt n z.o 
Ent~romorpho t ntc\ttnol l \ 
[ntoromorpho crrc.c.ta 
Ulvo Loc+uc·a 
Br y op\ t\ plurno\a 
C.. I o.dophoro 'P 
C a l oth rt A \copulorum 
Rh i zoclontum r•par um 
d t a+om' 
brow n \porcl t nq, 




o. , mot , j chum undu l at um 
Punc+a Jt o 'P · 
Scyto, ipho" \p. 
C..hor do f i lum 
Fucu\ \fJ . 
Chordan a \P 
Mc\oqloi a d i var ica+a 
De' "'arc 1 +r i a v 1 r i d i \ 
red 1p..orcl i "q' 
you"q rc.d1 
Rhodochodol'\ RoH''' 
Da1ya pcd•ccl l ata 
Chcunp1 o por vul o. 
Chof'ldr•o. \P 
Porphyro. \P 
S. iro\pora qr i ff•+~11ana 
Collit~omnto" 1p 
Lo~nentaria 'P 
Spyr t d i a filament O\O 
C.riff it ~\ i a qlobul i fcro. 
Gr i i'\1'\CIIta amc r•c of'la 
Ant ith afi'H\ i on 1p. 
Ccroff' iu "' 1p. (you"q) 



















Paly• i pho" i o 'P (younq) • 
Poly 1i phonia o.rc+ ica 
Poly1 i phon1o clo"qota 
Poly1iphon i a flc.aicaul• 1 
Poly1 iphof' i a Harvc.y • v. OI"•Y• 
Poly1lphol'\ i a nov ac .. Of\qlu:.c 
Scypha 'P· 
hydro1d\ 
Buqula \p . 
cru~+o1c. Bryoz..oo 
Balanu\ \p (younq) 
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E X PER I MENTS B ond Bz 
P o pul ord \ o , pClnt: l'\ a -. po\~d 
to• I month 
P ane.\\ 53. 6 2 T 53 , T6 2 
bo r ra.n 
,\ , c k 
hyol t no. \CUm 
qrccn \pOrcz ll nq\ 
younq qrt:~n \ 
E n ter a morpho (younq) 
[ntcromorpha 
'P 
[ntoromorpha prol i fera 
[ntcromorpho clo+hrl3ta 
Enter om o r ph a L i nza 
E rdcr om or pho 1ntc\t i nal i \ 
Enhromorpho erecta 
Ulva Loctuco 
Br y op11 1 plumo\a 
Clodophoro 
'P· 
Colothr 1- \copularum 
Rh i zoclon i um riparum 
d i atom-. 
brown 1oporcl i nq\ 
younq lor own, 
Ec+ocarpu 1 
'P · 
Sphocclor i o 
'P· 
Sphacclar i a cirrho\O 
Dc\motr i chum undulatum 
Punctar i o 
' P · 
Scyto, i phon 
'P· 
C.ho• do f i lu"' 
F"ucu\ 
'P· 
Chordar i o 
'P· 
Mcsoqloi a diYar i cota 
O.s•arc1hia Yir i d i 1o 
.. d \pore I i nq1 
you"q r&d\ 
Rhodoc h01lon Ro+h i i 
Da•ya pc,diccllata. 
Cho.tnp• o por vul a 
C.hondr i a 1p. 
Porphyr o 
'P · 
S. i ro1pora qr i ffiih1 i ana 
Calt i iha.,.n i of'l 
'P · 
Lo~n•n+orio 'P· 
Spyridia f i lam•nio1o 
C.riffdh \ ia qlobulif•ra 
Grinn•tt i o amer i cana 
Anti ihamn i on 
'P· 
C. ram iu"' 
'P· (younq) 
C.ram i um rubrum 
Poly1 i phonia \p . (you nq) 
Pol y1i ph of"i a arctico 
Poty, i phortia el onqaia 
Poly1iphoni a Ht.•icoul i , 
Poly1 i phon i a Harvt.y i v. Oney i 
Poly1 i phon i a 1"1001 ae ... anql i oc 
Scypho 
'P· 





Balanu1 balano• de1 
Balaf\\11 ebu r neu, 
Se rpul i d 1 
hopodo 
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TABLE 36 
EXPERIMENTS B and Bz .._1951 1952 I 1953----1 Populcar'lt\ 0" pcancl 1 G~pO\Cd 
fo<' I 1t10nlh ,...~,...cr~ .. ,.. ~.:!"a ~~- > u c J> 
r2k > u c J> ~: Ponti\ : 55,65.T55 . T65 ~JI8 0 .. 0 .. :i~~.i.;;~ ~~ 0 .. ~ :1 ~ :J zo .., .., ... -,-,<( 
barre" . . . . . 
slick . 
hyal i ne \CUm . 
qrcc~ sporclinq1 
younq qrcc n \ 




Entcromorpho Li nz.a 
E ntcr omor ph a intc,tinali, 
[ntcromorpho erect a 
Ulva Loctuca 
Bryop1 i 1 plumo1a 
C. I Gdophoro 
'P· 
ColothriA 1copulorum 
Rhi zoclonium riparum 
diatom\ . . 


















0. \MCHC\tfj 0 vir idi1 
red , p..orcl i nq1 
you"q rcd1 
Rhodochor+on Roth ii 
Datyo pcd i ccllota 





C. all i+ho.mn i o" 'P · 
Lomcntar i a 'P· 
Spyridia filo.mcn~o1o 
C.riffith1ia qloloulifcro. 
Gr i n ncll i a amer i con a 
An~ i ~hamr'lio" 'p. 
Ceramium 
'P· (younq} 
Ceram i um rubrum 
Poly1 i phoni a 'P · (you•q} 
Pol y1i ph of' i a arc~ica 
Poly1iphonia cl or'lqata 
Poly1 i phontel f\e.J~.icauli, 
Poly, i p~ o"i a HarYt.yl v. Olncyi 




Buqula 1p. ~ 
-
cru \~ O\C: Bryoz.oo 1 
Balanu\ 
'P · (you •q} 
Balaf\U\ balano i dc1 
8alanu1 aburncu1 
Sc rpuli d 1 
I 1 opoda 
Amp..,i poda ~ 0> 0> - ~ 0> -- 0> -Ga,tropoda > u 0 a. > u 0 a. Tc.rc.do 0 w 0 • zo ::; <i zo ::; 4: 
., 
"0 ., 
"0 .,., ., ., 
~ . . . . . 
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E X PERIMENTS B and 82 
Popu l onts on panels c ~~opo\cd 
for I month 
Pone I s : 59 , 07, T 5Q, T 6 7 
bo rr cn 
s l ick 
hyal i ne \ CU fft 
q rc cn sporcl i nq s 
y ounq qr~en 1 
Enter omor pha (yo u nq) 
En+cr omor pha \p . 
Entcromorphca p r o l i f c r a 
[r'ltc r omorpha cla f hr dla 
Entc.r omorpha L i n z.a 
E n tc r o"'or ph a i rd c.s ti no li s 
[nt c r ornor pho cr c ct a 
U lv a Lac t u c o 
8 ryopsi 1 piU"'O\Q 
Cladophora 
'P· 
Calothr i 11. s cop u larum 
Rhi z o c loni um r i par um 
d i atom 1 
brown s pore \ i nqs· 
y ounq lo r own 1 
E ct ocarpu 1 \ p . 
S pho ccl ar i o 
'P· 
S pha c c l ar i a c i r rho 1 a 
Ocsmotr i chutn undul otum 
Puncto r i a 1 p . 
Sc;yfo•iphon .,. 
C h or da f i lum 
Fucu1 ,,_ 
Chor dar i a \p . 
Mc soqloi a d i 'War i cata 
0. u111a rcstr i a vi r i d i 1 
,.d 1p.orcl i nq 1 
younq reds 
Rhodoc: horton R oth i i 
Do\yo pcd i ccl l ata 
Cho01p i o par vu l ca 
C. hond r i a \ p . 
Porphyr o 'p . 
S. iro \ poro. qr iff i H, , i ol"'o. 
C.a l l it ho."'n ion \ p . 
LoMtf\taria 1p . 
Spy ri d i a f i lo.mt"to \ a 
U.r i ff i th\ia qlobul ifero. 
G ri nne ll i a a"'•' i c an a 
Ant i +hamn i o l"' ,,_ 
Ce r am i um 1p. (you ~ q) 
Cerami um rubr u tn 
Pol y• i phon i o ,,_ ( you ~ q ) 
Pol y 1i ph oni a a rc t ica 
Poly 1i phol"'io. elonqo.to 
Poly1 i phoni e11 fl e a icoul i ' 
Poly1 i phol"'ia Hcarvey i v. ()l,.ey i 
Poly1 i phoni a nov o.e- anqlio.e 
Scypha \ p . 
hy d r o i d' 
Buqul o • P -
cru , +o,e Bryoz.oo 
Bol anu 1 
' P · ( you•q) 
Bo.lo.f'IU\ balano i de1 
Balanu1 • burncu ' 
Se r puli d' 
l 1opoda 
A"'p hi podo. 
Go1+r opoda 
T tr tdo 
~1951 
era.- > ~.,;8; 
TABLE 37 
T 19 52 
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EXPERIMENTS Band B2 
Populord" on pane:! s ct-.po\c:d 
for I month 
Pan&l> 72, T72 
borrct1 
\I i ck 
hyol i nc \Cum 
qrcc:n sporal i nqs 
younq qrc:en\ 








Bryops i \ plumo\ a 
Cladophora >p. 
Colothri x scopulorum 
Rhizoclon i um riparum 
d i atom' 
brow" sporclinq\ 
younq brown, 
Ec+ocorpu s sp . 
Sphocclorio sp . 
Sphocclor i a c irr ho\CI 
Da.smotrichum unolulatum 
Punctor i a "P· 
Scylo> i phon >p. 
C..horda filum 
rucus 'Sp. 
Chor dar i a \p . 
Mcsoqloia diYar i cata 
Dc1morc'Stria viridis 
red ,p..orcl i nqs 
younq rc.d\ 
Rhodochodon Rolhi i 
Da•ya pcd i c&ilala 
Chompi o. par vu1 a 
C.hondr i o sp . 
Porphyro 'P · 
Scirospor a qr i ffdh, i af'la 
Callithamnion •P · 
Lomcntorio ,p. 
Spyr i d i o. filamcnto,o. 
<Oriffilh• i a qlobul i fcra 
Grinncllia amer i cana 
Antithamnion ,p, 
Ccramiu"' 'P· (younq) 
Cc rami urn rubr um 
Poly•iphonio >P- (younq) 
Poly,iphonia arc+ico 
Poly•iphon i a clonqato 
Poly,iphonia Ucxicauli, 
Poly•ip~onia Harvey i v. Oll"'cyi 
Poly1ip~onia I"'OYac ... anqliac 
Scyp~a •P· 
hydro i d, 
Buqula •P· 
cru ,t o•t Bryoz..o a 
Balcanu• •P· (younq) 
Balanu1 bolano i de, 
Balonu• cburncu, 
Sc rpuli d, 
h opodo 
Am phi podo 
Go•+ropodo 
Teredo 
TABLE 3 B 










E XPERI ME NTS B and Bz 
Popul ord., on pont:!\ O.ApO\Cd 
for mont to. 
Panel, 7 4 , T 7 4 
bo.rrQ.n 
.,1, c k 
h ya\1 nc \Cu m 
qr cr.cn \poraltnq\ 
youn q q r ten \ 
[nhromorpho {younq) 
Enta.r o m or pho \ p 
Enhr o morpl-lo proltfera 
[nhromorpha c lathrd.ta 
Enhromorpt.o Lt nzo 
Entczromo r pho t roh.,ttnolt\ 
[ntcrr o mor ph o arec. ta 
Ulvo Lo ctuca 
B ry op\ t \ plumo\a 
C..l o.dophoro \P 
Colot!Ht"' \copulorum 
R., , zoclontum ,, por u m 
d t a tom., 
brown \ por t: It ,q., 
younq brow n., 
Ectoco rpu ., \P 
Sphoca.lano \P 
Sph aca.lor t a c t rrho\O 
Da\motr i c h u m ul"'du l otum 
Puncto n o 'P · 
Scy to'Stph o n \p. 
C.hordo f1lum 
F u c u 'i \ p . 
Chor do r• a \P 
Mo\oqloi a d• vor tcoto 
De\ mo. r c \ t r t a w t r 1 d t \ 
rod \pore it nq., 
y ounq r~d\ 
Rhodochodo,.. Roth tt 
Da\ya pcd •ccllata 
Chomp• o par vu) a 
C.hondrto \ P 
Porphyr 01 \P 
Scztro\poro qr t fft.l'\\taroo 
Colldl'\om,..IOI" " P 
L omc.rotarto "P 
Spyr1d 1a f 1l ome,..to\o 
C,riffitl'\\10 q l obu\1fc.ro. 
C, n "l"'&llt a amtn 1 co,..a 
A"trt,.,am~"~IO" "P 
Ge. r am 1 um '\ p {you,..q} 
Geromtum rubrum 
Poly, i pl'\o,..•a ' P (you~"~ct) 
Poly \t phOI'\10 orct i co 
Poly\tp,.,ol"'lo e~lol"'qato 
Poly\ t phol"'t<:t f lc~tcoul 1 '\ 
Poly,ipho,..to Harvey• ~ O"ClY' 
Poly' t ph Of'\ I o , ov oe -- a,.. qlt oe 
Scyp~o 'P 
hydro t d \ 
Buqula 'P 
cru\+ou. Bryoz.oo. 
Bolo,..u\ 'P (youl"q) 
Bolonu'\ bolono t d• ' 
8 a I on u '\ Cl bur ne u \ 
Se~rpul1d\ 
h o poda 
Am ph 1 pod a 
G o \ tropodo 
Te~rc.do 
178. 
TAB LE 39 
1951 1952 ------+---1 9~3--1 
I 
1--
~~ gj 0" 
, , ,...., <:: 
...., <:: 
" " " 
0 . . . ~ ~ 0 
0 E Q 
EXPER I MENTS B a n d Bz 
Popula" t " Of'\ pa~l , a ~~o po\cd 
i O< 2 month ~ 
Panel ,. . 4 9 , 61 , T 49.T 61 
bo r ran 
,, i c k 
hy ol i nc \CUm 
q rc cn 1po ra l i nq1 
y ounq qrcen, 
Entcromorpho (younq ) 
Entc romorpho • P · 
Entc r omo r pha p r ol i fcra 
[ntcromorpho cla t hrd t a 
Ente r om or ph a l i nz.a 
[ntcromorpha i ntcst inal i , 
[1'\tct r omorpho cr c c. +o 
U l va Loctuca 
Br y opsi s p l umo\a 
C. I adophoro • P · 
Co l oth r c ~ 1copular um 
Rh i zoc loniu"' r l porum 
d i atom '\ 
b r own \ po r e li "q' 
y ounq lorow n 1 
Ect oco r pu 1 •P · 
Sphocc.lar i o •P· 
Spho c c l car i a c irrho\a 
Oc 1mot r i c h um undu l otum 
Puncto ri o 
' P · 
Scylo• i phon 
'P· 
C.hor da f i hJf'lll 
rucu\ 
'P· 
Chor dar i a •P· 
Mc 1oq l o i a d i vor i cata 
De " " carc,+r i a vir i d i\ 
red \p..orc l i nq1 
younq rc.d s 
Rhodoch01lon Rolh ii 
Da•ya pcd i c cllata 
Champ o a parvu'a 
C.hond r i a •P · 
Porphy r a 
'P · 
S. iro\pora q ri ff i +h• i of'O 
Call i thawu, i oF'I 
'P · 
Lo"'c"tar io ' P · 
Spy r id i a f i la"'c "to\a 
~r i ff i lh• i a q lobul ifc r a 
Gr i nncll i a oftll•r i cano 
Arditha"'" i o" 'P· 
c.,a ... i u m •P· (you n q) 
Ceramium rubrum 
Pol y • i pho• i e1 'P· (you nq) 
Poly \i phoni a ar c t i ca 
Poly\ i phon i a cl onqoto 
Poly\ i phon i a fte Ai caul i \ 
Poly, i p .. o ni a Harvcyi v. Oncy i 
Po l y• i ~oF'I i a "ov ac ... aF'Iql i ac 
Scypha • P · 
hydro o d • 
Bu"ula •P· 
cru\+o•• Bryoz.oo 
Bol a"u\ ' P · (younq) 
Balanu \ balano i d• \ 
8ala"u• cbu r n•u \ 
S•rpuli d \ 
l • op oda 
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E XPERIIIAENTS B and &.! 
Popula"t' on panel, capo1cd 
fo< 2 MOnth, . 
Pe~ncl 1 : 52 , 64 , T52 , T64 
borrcn 
,lie" 
hyaline ICU M 






Enter oM or ph a Li nz.a 
Enter oflftor ph o intc1ti"ali1 
Entcromorpho ercc.+a 
Ulva Loctuca 
8 ryop1 i 1 piUMO\ a 
Cladophora sp. 
Calothri • 1copularu"' 
Rhizocloniur.. riparum 
diatom-. 
brown spore I i nq1 
younq lor own, 
Ectocorpu' . .., . 
Sphocclar i o sp . 
Sphocclar i cc c i rrho1a 
OcsMotrichu~n undulat u'" 
Punctor i a 1p. 
Scytosipho,. . ..,. 
C.hor do filu10 
fucu1 sp. 
Chordor i a 1p. 
Mcsoqloia divoricota 
De "acarc1tr i a vir idi1 
.. .d tp.arcl inq1 
you"q rcd1 
Rhodoc horton Roth ii 
Datya pcd i cellata 
C.ha01pi a parvuta 
C.hondr i o 1p . 
Por phyr o tp . 
S. i ro'f)ora qriff it h, i a I"Q 
Call i tha.,.nio,.. sp . 
l o••"taria •P· 
Spyridia filaJNI"to\o 
C#riff i thsia qlobulifera 
U ri l"n•ll i a a•er ieona 
Antitha~~tnion sp. 
Ocro~~tiu• 'P· (younq) 
CeraMium rubru• 




Polytiphonia Hcarvcyi v. 01"-yi 




etu •* o•c Bryoz.oa 
Batanu• .... (younq) 
Bola...,, batano i de• 
Balanu• eburl\eu \ 
Serpulids 
h opoda 
A• phi poda 
Gattropoda 
Teredo 
TABLE 41 ~951 • 
1952 






































































































































EX PERl MENTS B and B2 
Populo,..h o, pone:!, C!~tpo\cd 
for 2 monti'H 
Panot, ~4 . 66 . T~4 .T 66 
borra.n 
., , , c~ 
1-lyol t na. \cu m 
qre.cn 'ip OrQ I In q<; 
you nq qr~en\ 
[nh.r a morpho (younq) 
Erdor o m or ph a '5 p 
Entaromorpha prol1fera 
[rdcromorpt-to c lott-lrdta 
Enteron'lorpl-la Li nta 





ColoHnt x \copularum 
Rhi loci onium ri por um 
diatom-. 
brown 'iporal i l"'q\ 
younq brown., 
Ectocorpu' 'Sp 
Sphocalor i o '5p . 
Sphocclor • a c i rrho\O 
Da. s motr i chum ur"'dulotum 




Ch or dari o sp . 
M•\oqloi o divoricoto 
De' "'a. r c \tria vir i d i" 
red ,. p.orcl i f'IQ\ 
you nq rc.d \ 
Rhodochorton Roth11 
Da\ya pc.dtccllato. 
Champ• o par vul a 
C.hondr•a \p . 
Porphyra \p . 
S. i ro\pora qriffith,ia,.a 
Catl i +haft\nio, 1p . 
Lorncrdaria 1p. 
Spyri di a fi Iaman+ 010 
(;r i ffith,io qlobu' i fcra 
Grinncllia amer i co,a 
Anti+hamn i on 1p. 
Gcram i um 1p. (younq) 
Ceram i um rubrum 
Poly• i phoni a •P- (you nq) 
Poly,ipho,i a arctico 
Poly1iphol"'ia elol"'qo.to 
Poly'5iphol"' i d flt.J'icauli, 
Poly,ipho, i a Harvcyi v. Oll"'cy i 
Poly, i pho, i a novac.-al"'qlioc 
Scyp .. go 'P· 
1-tydro • d, 
Buqula '5p . 
cru\to1c Bryoz.oa 
Bala"u' 'P (younq) 
Balai"U\ balono1 de\ 
'Bala,..u '5 eburn•u\ 
Scrpul1d\ 
1\opoda. 































































EXPERIMENTS B a~d Bz 
Populont\ on ponc.l, Clkpo\Cd 
for 2 mont n •. 
Poncl, 56 , 68 ,T56 , T68 
barren 
"' i ck 







[nteromorpho L i nt.a 
Entcromorpho i ntc\tinali1 
Enhromorpho ercc.to 
Ulva Lactuca 
Bryop1 i 1 plumo1a 
C..ladophoro 1p. 
Colothri Jl \Copuloru"' 
Rh iz oclonium r i parum 
d i atOM\ 
brown 1porcl tn q1 
younq brown, 
Ec+ocorpu 1 . 'P · 
Sphoccl or io 1p . 
Sphacclor i a cirrho10 
D«1motrichum unolu latum 




Chordar i o. 1p . 
Mc1oqloi o. divar ico+a 
o.,.._arc'ltr i a vi ri d i\ 
red 1p.orcl i nq1 
younq r&d\ 
Rhodoc horton Roth i i 
oa,ya pcdi c cllata 
Chomp• a par vul a 
C.hondna 1p. 
Porphyrca 1p . 
S. ir o\pora. qriffdh,iaf'O. 
C.allitha.mn i on "P · 
L omcntar i a 1p. 
Spyndio f il cuncrdo,a 
Griff i th\ia qlobul i fcro. 
Grinncll i a americal"'a 
A!"'tdhamn i ol"' \p. 
Ceram i um \p. (you"q) 
Ceramium rubrum 
Poly• i pno~ia \p . (yov~q) 
Poly, i phol"'ia arctico 
Poly,iphon i o clo,.,qoio 
Poly, i pho,., i a fle.Aicaul i , 
Poly1iphon i a Harve:yi v. Ol"cyi 
Poly1 i ~o"ia "ovae-anqlioc 
Sc:ypna 'p. 
hydro i d, 
Bvqvla •P-
cru,io,c Bryoz.oa 
Ba.lai"'U\ "P· (youl"'q) 
Bolai"'U\ bolonoi de1 
Bolai'\U1 eburl"'eu \ 
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E XPER I MENTS B and 82 ~1951 
Populord \ on pane l\ G.ApO\Cd 
f o• 2 month\ 
Pan& I., SB. 71 ,TSS, T 71 f1' Q.- > ..iJ; Q ~ 
borrcn 
.,, i clc 
h y a l1nc \C U ITI 
qr c cn \por czl i nq \ 
you n q qrt.e. n \ 
Ente r omo,. pha (younq ) 
Enter omor ph a sp 
[ntaromor p h o p r ol•fe r a 
[n t crom or pho c lo t h r d t a 
[ rde. r omor ph a L i n z. a 
E nhr r om or pho i n tc., t i nol i\ 
[ ntcr r o rnorpho c rc ct o 
Ul vo Loc t u c a 
B ryop \1\ p l umo \ a 
Cl adophor a >p . 
C a l othr 1 A \Copularum 
Rh i zoc l on i um ri porum 
d i atom ' 
b'rown \ por c l t nq \ 
y ounq brown, 
E c tocarpu, 
'P 
Sphac cl or i o s p 
Sphaccla.r i a c i r rho\ a 
Dc \ mot ri churn undul atum 
Punc t ar • a >p . 
S cyl o si phon s p . 
C.ho• do f i lum 
ruc u \ sp. 
Chordar i o 
'P · 
M.soq l oia d i vo.r icata 
Dc\•arc,+r i o v i r i d i \ 
<ed tp..arcl i nq\ 
younq r ed 1 
Rhodochorton Roth ii 
Dasya pcd i ccllatCl 
Cha,.,p i o par vul a 
Chond ri o \p . 
Por phyro ' p . 
Sc ir o\por a qr i H i th ,iaf'la 
Ca l l i +haMf'l i o " sp . 
Lo"'c "+ a ri a sp. 
Spy• i d i o fi lamcf'l t o,a 
<i ri ff i ths i o ql obul i fc r a 
C.r i f'lf'lcll i a OMtr i CCI"Q 
Anti t ha•n i on s p . 
Ccra• i u,.. sp. (younq) 
C.ra1111 i urn rubru"' 
Poly s i pho,. i a •P· (younq) 
Pol y 1i ph oni a arc+ica 
Polys i phon i o cl o"qo+a 
Poly, i phon i a fl~ a i caul i' 
Poly, i p h on i a Harvcy i v. O~y i 
Po l y'l i ~on i o I'O¥ac ... anql i ac 
Seypho sp . 
hydro i d, 
Buqula "P· 
cru t +otc Bryoz.oo 
Balanu\ sp. (y ounq) 
Bala"u ' balono i de\ 
8alanu 1 cburncu \ 
Sc rpul i d" 
1\ opoda 
Alftpt-- i podo 
Ga1hopodo 
T c r edo 
TABLE 44 
;-"" 
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E X PER l MENT S B ond Bz 
Popu l o,t-, o" pont:l., CApO\cd 
for 2 month~ 
Po nc. I -.. "7 J . T 7 3 
bo r rfZI"' 
-.lc c k 
hya lc no: \Cum 
qrc~n \pora lc nq\ 
younq qr~en\ 
(nt v. r a morpho {y ounq ) 
En +a.r o m or pho '5 p 
Ent a ro morpho prol•fera 
[rdClromorpha cloHuota 
[rdcr om or pho L i n to 
En+cuomorpho ,,..h,tcn al c '5 
Enhromo rp'"'o C!rec.+a 
Ul va Loc+uca 
8r yo p'5 c,. plu"'<>.,a 
C. I o.dophoro \ P 
C o l of~H c A \Co pu l o ru m 
Rh cz ocloncum ri parum 
d e atom \ 
brown \ porcl cnq\ 
younq brown., 
E c +ocorpu., '5p 
Sphoccr.lorco \P 
Sphocc.lor ca ccrrho\O 
D11\mofr ic hum undu l ofum 
Puncfona \p . 




Mc\oqloi a d ivor i cato 
De\mo.rt'5h i a vcr i d i \ 
red sp..orcl i f'q'J 
younq r td\ 
Rhodoc horton R o+ h c c 
Oa\ya pc.dcccllata 
Cho.mpc o por vul a 
C.hondno \P 
Porphyro \P 
S. i ro\pora qr•ff i th\IO,..Cl 
Call ithornni o,.. \ p 
Lorncntar i o "P 
Spyridia filamcnto\o 
Uriffith1ia qlobul i fcra 
C.rinncll1a ame r•c ana 
Antitharn,.. i oro "P· 
Gcrarn i un'l \p. (you,..q) 
Gcrom1tJm rubturn 
Poly• i phon i o •P· (younq) 
Polytiphoni a orctico 
Poly,iphorlla clonqata 
Poly,iphon•a fle."icauh, 
Poly\iphonia Harve.y1 v. Olncyi 
Poly1 i pho,..i a f'IOY ac .. anqlioc 
Scypho •P 
hydtO I d\ 
Buqul a "P · 
cru ·do 'I& Bryoz.o a 
Balar"U\ "P (younq) 




Am phi podo 
Ga,tropodo 
T crcd o 
TABLE 45 
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184. 
EXPERIMENTS B a"d Bz 
Popul al"'t 1 of\ panel, a.•po\cd 
for 3 monlh$. 
Panel" 48 , T48 
barren 





Entcromorpho \p . 
Entcromorpho prolifcrQ 
Enlcromorpha clalhrella 






Calothri Jt 1copularum 
Rhi zoclonium ri porum 
dioton.-. 
brow" \porcl i nq\ 
younq brown, 
Ec:+oc:arpu 1 1p . 
Sphocclario 1p . 









red 'lp.orcl i f\q\ 
younq red\ 
Rhodoc:horton Rot hi i 
Da•ya pcdiccllala 
Chu101pia parvula 
Chondri a \p .' 
Porphyra •P · 
S.i~o1poro qriffithtiOI"CI 






Ccra101iu"' •P. (you"q) 
C.ro~~tiUift rubru• 
Poly•ip~o,.io •P· (you"q) 
Pol Y'i ph of'i a a ret ica 
Poly•iphonia clonqata 
Polytipho,.iar fi~Aicouli, 
Polytip"or'lia Harvcyi v. 0"-yi 
PoiY'ipt.o,.ia f'llovcae ... anqliac 
Scyp .. o \p. 
hydro i d• 
Buctula •P· 
cru,tot& Bryoz.oa 
Bcala""' •P· (you"q) 
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185 . 
EXPERI~ENTS B a•d 82 
Populant, on panel, aApO\Cd 
for .3 mon+ha 
Pa•cl >: 7 0, T70 
barren 
tl i ck 
hyal i ne \Cum 




Entcromorpho prol i fcra 
En t cromor pho claH1rdta 
Enter om or pho L i n z.a 
Entcromorpho i ntc,t inal i , 
[ntaromorpho erccto 
U l va Loc+uca 
Bryop\ i 1 plumo1a 
Cladophora •P· 
Calothri ~ scopularum 
Rhi toclonium ri paru_m 
d i atom ' 
brown \ pore l i nq \ 
younq kHown, 
Ec+ocarpu 1 sp . 
Sphocalor i o \p . 
Sphacclor i a cirrho \ Cl 
Oasmotrichum undulatum 




Chordor i o \p . 
M.soqloio divar icoto. 
Dc1mcarc1+r i a virid i 1 
red 'p.orcl i "q' 
younq reds 
Rhodochorto• Rot h i i 
Do•yo pcd i c& ll ata 
Cho.mp i a par vul a 
C.hondr i a \p . 
Porphyra •P 
S. i ro1pora qriffi+h, i af'la 
Callithamn i o" 'P · 
L offten+ar i o 'P· 
Spyr i d i o filamen+o\a 
Griffi+h1 i o qlobu\ i fera 
Grinnell i a americana 
Ant i thamf'l i of'l 1p. 
Ceram i um 'P· (you,.q) 
Gc ram i u m rubr um 
Poly•ipho• i o •P· (you•q) 
Pol y1 i ph of'li a arc+ ico 
Poly,iphof'l i o elonqata 
Poly 1i phon i a flc-.icoul i , 
Poly1 i phof'l i o Horveyi v. Oncyi 
Poly1ipho"ia f'IOVoe ... a,.ql i ac 
Scypha •P· 
hydro i d1 
Buqul o 1p. 
cru, to 1c Bryoz.o a 
Balanu\ 1p. (younq) 
Bolonu\ bolono i dc1 
Bolonu1 cburf\eu \ 
Scrpulid1 
l1opodo. 
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E XPERII.lENTS 8 Oftd ~ 
Popul o"i 1 ort panel, capo1cd 
fO< 4 ""'nlho. 
Paft&l\ ' 45, T4S 
barren 
•li ck 





E ntero•orpha pr oli fer a 
Erdcromorpha clothrdta 
Enteromorpha Lirtta 
Entcromorpho i ntc,tinal i t 
(nterort'lorpho crcc.+a 
Ulva Loctuca 
Bryop1 i 1 plumo1a 
C I odophora •P· 
Calothrt• 1copulorum 
Rh i zoclonium r i parum 
diatom' 
brown 1porcl i "q' 
younq brown, 
Ectocorpu 1 1p . 
Sphacclario 1p. 
Sphocclo.rtal c i rrho t a 
Dctmotrichurn undulatum 
Punctor t o 1p. 
Scyl o• i phon •p. 
Chorda filum 
rucus 1p. 
Chordar i o 1p. 
Mc1ooqloia divarica+o 
De 1 "'o.rcttr i a vir i di 1 
red 1 p.orcl i l"'qt 
younq rcd1 
Rhodocho.ton Rolh ii 
Da1ya pcd i ccllata 
C.hompt o por vul o. 
Chondr 1 o 1p . 
Porphyro •P · 
S. ir otporo qr iffit h, i ol"'o 
C.alldhomn i on 1p . 
L omcntar i a 1p. 
Spyrid i o filomcnto\O 
Ciriffith1io qlobulifcro. 
Grinncllio ame ri cana 
Ant i thamnion \ p . 
Gcrom i u"' •P· (younq} 
Gcrom i urn rubru"' 
Poly• i phoft i o \p. lyounq} 
Poly1iphonia arctico 
Poly\iphon i a elonqoto 
Poly1iphonic:1 Ht.aicaut i \ 
Poly,iphonio HarYt.y i v. Olney i 





Bolonu\ •P· (younq} 
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E XPER1 MENTS 8 aod 82 
Popu l ord !a on panel-. a•po\c.d 
f or 6 montha 
Pa no I ' 6 3 , T 53 
ba rr an 
!all ck 
hyaltn a: \Cum 
qrccn \poroltnq\ 
youn q qrc:en\ 
Ente r omorpho (younq } 
En+ctromo r pho !ap 
[rdoromorpho prol 1fera 
[ntuomorpho c laHuata 
Ent~ ro morpha Li nz.o 






Rh i zoclon t um r i porum 
d i atom \ 
brown \ porcl in q., 
y ounq brown, 
Ec+ocarpu s osp 
Spho ccl ar i o sp . 
Sphocclor•a c i rrho\a 
Oe\moir i chum Ur'ldulo+um 
Punc+ono "P -
Scyto\ iphon -.p. 
Chorda filum 
rucu\ 'Sp. 
Chordari o 'P· 
Mc\oqloio divar i ca+o 




Datya ped i ccllato 
Chomp i o. porvulo. 
C..hondr i o 'P -
Porphyro tp . 
S. iro\poro qriff i ih1 i af'la 
Collitholflnio,.. 1p . 
L Ofi'ICf'ltor i a 1p. 
Spyr i d i o filorncf'ltoto 
~r i ff i +htio qlobul i fcro 
~rinnallia a"'er i caf'la 
Ant i thamnio,.. tp . 
C.ramiuro 'P· (youoq) 
C..rafl'l i Urn rubruft'l 
Po1y•iphonia •P- (youoq) 
Poly1 i phoNa orctica 
Poly\iphonia clonqoia 
Poly\iphoni c:::l fle.a i caul i , 
Poly,iphof\ia Harvcy i v. Olncyi 




cru, i o 11 B ryoz.o a 
Bolanu\ 1p. lyou"q) 
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E XPER1 MENTS B aod 82 
Populord, Or'l panel, cu.po\td 
for 8 montha . 
Paoc1 , T IOO 
borrca.n 
''' ck 
hyol1nc \c um 
qrcen '!apora.l•nq'!a 
younq qreen \ 









C I o.dophoro 'P 
Colothr~.,.. \copulorum 
Rh i zoclon•um ~i porum 
de atom' 





De~ \mot r i chum undulot um 
Punctor•o -.p . 
Scyto\ i phon lp. 
C.hordo filum 
Fucu'\ \p. 
Chordarc a \P 
Mc\oqloio d ivar i ca+a 
Oc\morc,tr i o vcridi\ 
red \p.orclcl"'q\ 
younq rtd\ 
Rhodochorton Ro+t-. i e 
oa,ya pcdlctllato 
Cho.mpt a par vul o 
C.hondr•o \P 
Porphyro. \P 
Sciro\poro. qr i ff•+h,aar"o 
C.atli+hamn1on "P 
L omcotar i o "P 
Spyr1d i a filamento\o 
Gr i ff ith,i a qlobullfcro 
Grinnall1a amaracana 
Arddhamn 10r'l \p . 
Gc ram 1 um , p . (youoq) 
Gcram1um rubrum 
Po1y, i phoo i a 'P· lyouoq) 
Pol Y"l ph oni a a ret ica 
Poly\iphonia clonqata 
Poly, i phor<~ t c:l f\t.~icaut., 
Poly,iphon i a Harvcy i v. Olocy i 
Poly, i phoni a nov Oil"' anql i oc 
Scyp~a 'P · 
hydro• d, 
Buctul a "P · 
cru,to1c Bryoz.oa 
Balanu\ 1p. (younq) 
Bal anu, balono1 de\ 
Balai'\IJ, cburncu\ 
Sc rpul1 d \ 
hopodo. 
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EXPERIMENTS Band Bz 
Popul ord ~ Of" po.n~l \ a .-.po\c.d 
for 20 mont h.\ 




qrcz.c.n sporal i nqs 





Entero~orpha Li nz.a 
Entcrromorpho in tcst i nal i s 
Entaromorpho c. rc. c. ta 
Ulva. Loctuco 
Bryop1 i s plumo\Q 
C 1 o.dophoro 'P· 
Colothr i ... s copulorum 
Rh i zoclonium riparum 
d i atom\ 
Drown \porcl i nq., 
younq brown, 
Ec+ocarpu' '5p . 
Sphoca.lorio sp . 
SphocCl l ar i a c i rrho\O 
De~smotr i chum undulatum 
Punctar i o 'P · 
Scy+osiphon sp. 
C..horda f i lum 
rucu\ sp. 
Chordaria 'P · 
Mcsoqloia divor i ca+a 
De \mart.,tri a vir i di \ 
red 'lp..orcli"q' 
youl"'q reds 
Rhodochorton Roth ii 
Dasya pc.diccllata 
Chompi a par vul a 
C.hondr i a \p . 
Porphyro \p . 
Sciro\pora qriff j H,\ i al'\a 
Call i tham"' i on \p . 
Lomcrttario \p. 
Spyr i d i o f i lamal'\to\a 
Griff i th,ia qlobulifara 
Gril'\nallia amcr i ca,a 
Ard itham,io" "P· 
Caramium \p. {you,q) 
Ceramium rubrum 
Poly• i phonia >p. (younq) 
Poly1 i pho"i o arc+ i ca 
Poly1ipho"ia clo"qata 
Poly1ipho" i c:r fleAicaul i 1 
Poly\iphonia Harvey i v. Ql,cy i 
Poly\ i phonia novac .... ar'lqliac 
Scypha >p. 
hydro i d\ 
Buqula \p . 
cru "+ o \C Bryoz.o a 
Balanu\ \p. (you,q) 
Balanu\ balanot de\ 
Balanuos cbur,cu \ 
Scrpultd \ 
I" opoda 





















EXPERIMENTS B a"d Bz 
Popul o,t s on panel, fu.poscd 
for 17 month, . 
Pa"ch . 10 1 
barren 
s l i ck 
h y al i ne sc um 
q r ccn s por« li nq\ 
y ounq qr~ens 
Enter omorpha (younq) 
[l"tcromo r pho sp . 
Entcaromorpho prol i fcra 
Entc r omorpha clothr<1 t a 
Enteromorpho L i nza 
Entcrromorpho i ntc, ti nol i , 
[ n ta r omorpho crec.ta 
Ulva Loctuco 
Br yops i s plumosa 
C I o.dophora •P· 
Co l othrtJ~. 1copularum 
Rh i zoclon i um r i parum 
diatom' 
Dr own sporc li nq' 
younq lorown 1 
Ectocorpu' <sp . 
Sphacclar i o sp . 
Sphocclor i a c ir rhosa 
Dcsmotrichum unalu l atum 
Punctor i o "P· 
Scylo• i pho" ' ID· 
Chorda f i lum 
F'ucus 1p. 
C.h or dori o \p . 
Mcsoqloia diYar i ca+o 
De \Mcarc1+r i o y j r i d i 1 
red sp..orclinq1 
younq rc.d1 
Rhodoc horto" Roth i i 
Da•ya ped i ce l lot a 
Champ• a par vul a 
Chondr i o sp . 
Por phyr o • p . 
Se irosporo qr iff i HH ial"a 
Coll ithomnion sp . 
L omcnta r i a 1p. 
Spyr i d i o fi lomtrd o1a 
Gor i ffith• i o. qlobul ifcro. 
~rif'lncll i a om•r i ca"a 
Ard i thamn i on 1p. 
C.c r o111 i um • P · (you"q) 
C..ra~n i urn rubrum 
Poly• i pho,. i a •P· (you,.q) 
Poly1iphonia orctica 
Poly1 i pho" i a clonqato 
Poly1i phoni a flc.• i ccaul i , 
Poly• i p.,.on i ca Horvc.y i v. ()lr,cy i 
Polytiphonia novac .. anqlicac 
Scypho •P · 
hydro i d• 
Buqul o. •P· 
cru ,t o'c Bryoz.o a 
Bola"u' •P· (you"q) 
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EX PERl MENTS Band Bz 
Populo,.,+'\ O r" pane: \ \ t!kpO\Cd 
t o r 9 month ~ 
Panel., 4 6, T 4 6 
barron 
\II ck. 
~yoltnct 'lo C Um 
qra.cn 1pora lt nq\ 
younq qrc:e.n\ 
Enter omorpho (younq) 
[nhr omor ph a \ p 
[ntaromorpho prol•fua 
[ntcromorpha clathrdta 
Enter om or ph a L• n z.a 




C I CJ.dophora \P 
Co l oHHI .11. \copular VITI 
Rh i zoclon i um r t parum 
dtatom\ 
brow" \porcl c nq\ 
younq brown, 
Ec+ocorpu \ \P 
Sphoca l ar•o \P 
Sphocclor t a c•rrho\a 
Da \mot r i chum unolu l otum 
Punctor•o 'P · 
Scy+osiphon 'lop. 
C..hordo f i lum 
Fucu\ 'lp. 
Chordo.rto. \p . 
MCI\oqloia divor i ca+o 
Dcsmarc\+r i a v1ridi\ 
red \pore\ i nq\ 
younq rc.d\ 
Rhodochodor'\ Rotht i 
Oa,ya ptdtccllata 
Chomp t o. porvulo. 
Chondrto. \P 
Por ph y r c:a '\ p 
S.. i ro\pora qriff i ~h'Staf'la 
Callitham,to, 'SJ) 




Antithamnio, \p . 
Gcram i um 'Sp. (younq) 
Gcrom i um rubrum 
Poly•ip~an i o >p . (younq) 
Poly'S i phonia arctica 
Poly'Sipho, i a clo,qata 
Poly,iphor'IO: fte.~icault 'S 
Poly'S i phonia Harve.yt v. Oncyi 




cru, to ,c Bryo:t.o a 
Balaf\u'\ 'Sp . ("you,q) 
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EXPERIMENTS Band B2 
Popul o,..t" on pone I , a•po\cd 
for g "'onth, 
Panel> T 5 7 
barren 
''' ck 
hyol 1n11 \cu m 
qr ccn \porolinq\ 
younq qr~:ens 
Enter omorpho {younq) 
Entaromor pho \P 
Ente~romorpho proltfera 
[l'ltcromorpho cl oth r dta 
Enter om or ph a Lin I a 
Entczromorpho t rdcs+tnol i s 
[nhromorp ho crrcc.ta 
Ulvo L actuco 
Bryop\1\ plumo\a 
C. I odophor o \P 
ColottHt.., \Copularum 
Rh , zo clo ntum r1parum 
d 1 a t om \ 
brow l"' \ por cltn q\ 
younq lorow,.., 
Ectocorpu , \ p 
Sphocczlor i o \ P 
Spho c elo n a c•rr"'o \O 
Da\motr i chum undu latum 
Punc+or•o 'P-
Scyto\iphon \ p . 
C..hordo f1lum 
Fucu \ "'P· 
Chordarto. \ P 
Mc\oqloi o d i vo.ricota 
Dc\mo.rc\tr i o v1ridi\ 
red \porcl i f'q\ 
younq red\ 
Rhodochor+on Ron .. , 
Da\ya pcd t ccllata 
Chomp• o. par vul o 
C.hond'la \p 
Por phyr o. ., p 
Sc i ro\poro. q ri ffi•h, i al"'a 
C.all dhamnton \p 
Lomcntaria \P 
Spyr i d i a f i lamc nto\a 
Gr i ff i +h, i a q l obullfcra 
Gr i i"'I"'CII t a omc nc o n a 
A"t i t\olamn i on \ p . 
Gc r am t um \p (younq) 
Gc r am11.1m rubrum 
Poly• i phonia 'P· (younq) 
Pol y\i ph oni a a ret i co 
Poly\ i phonta clonqato 
Poty, i pho, t a fl~.-. i coult, 
Poly, i pho, t o Harv~yt v. ()t,cy i 
Poly, i pho, i o novac .. anql ioc 
Scypho >p. 
hyd r o t d\ 
Buqula \p . 
crv,to,c. Bryoz.oo 
Balonv\ \p {younq) 
Balaf\U\ balanot d1\ 
8alai"'U \ cbu r ncv\ 
Sc rpult d, 
1\ opoda 










E X PERl t.IIENTS B ond Bz 
Popu l ord \ on pane: I, a.-.po~~d 
for t O month. 
Pane. I\ ':J7 
bar re n 
''' ck 
h y o lt ne \Cum 
qr c. c n 1p ora It n q 1 
younq qre:en1 
E nter omorpho (younq) 
[ntcromor pho \P 
Entcro"'orpho prol tfe ra 
Erdcromorpha clathrdta 
Enter om or ph a L i n z.a 
Enteroft'lorpho tn t c,t in al i1 
[nhromor pho erec.t a 
Ulvo Loc+uco 
Bryop\ t 1 plumo\Q 
C I o.dophoro 'P 
C oloHnt :~~.. \copulorum 
Rh i zocloni um r 1 porum 
d t otom' 
brown 1porel i nq1 
y ounq brown 1 
Ectocorpu' 1p 
Sphoc cl arto 1p 
Sphocelorta c i r rho\a 
Dc1motr ichu m Uf'ldu l atum 
Punctorta 'P· 
Scy+o\ i p~on 'P· 
C.ho•do f il um 
rucu \ 1p. 
Chordona 1p. 
Mc1oqloi a d i vo.r i cata 
De \l'ftO.f&\hi a v i r i d i \ 
red 1p.orcl in q1 
younq rc.d1 
Rhodochorlon Rolho i 
Do1ya pcd ic•l l ato 
Chomp ! o por vul o 
C.hondr 1 a \p . 
Porphyro. \p . 
S. i ro\pora qr i ff i th, i al"a 
Coll i thomniol" 'P · 
L om•ntar i a \p. 
Spyr i d i a fi lam• I"+ 0\0 
C.riffith\ia qlobul if&r o 
C.r i nn&llia omtr•cana 
Ant ithamn i on 'lp. 
C&ram i um 'P· {younq) 
C. rami um rubr um 
Poly•iphonica 'P· (younq) 
Poly1 i phoni a arctiea 
Poly'l i phon i a clonqota 
Poly, i phonicr flt.,.icoul i , 
Poly'l i phon i a Harveyi v. Olncy i 
Polyt i phon i a novac--anqliac 
Scypho •P· 
hydroid1 
Buqula tp . 
cru\to11. Bryoz.oa 
Balonu\ 'l p . (younq) 
Boloi"U\ loalano i de\ 
Balanu\ cburncut 
Sc rpul i d, 
l1opodo. 
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EXPERIMENTS Band Bz 
Populordt on panel" G"-PO"~d 
for 12 month • 
Pan&l" 41 
barren 
"' i ck 
hyal in e \c um 
qrccn sporalinq s 
younq qrc:e ns 
E ntc r omorpho {younq) 
Entcromorpho 1p. 
Ento r omorpho prol i fera 
Entcromorpha claHuata 
Ente.romorpha L i nta 
E ntcromorpha in h .s t i nalis 
[nhromorpho crecto 
Ulva Loctuca 
Bryops i s plumosa 
C I odophora sp. 
Colothri J. sc opularu"' 
Rh i zoclo n i um r i porum 
d i atom' 
brown spore linq1 
younq brown, 
Ec+ocorpu 1 sp . 
Sphocclor i o \p . 
Sphocclar l a c i rrhosa 
Dcasmotr i chum unduloturn 
Punc+ar i o "P· 
Scyt os iphon sp. 
Chorda f i lum 
F"ucut 1p. 
Chor dor i o sp . 
Mcsoqloia d iv cu icata 
De 'mcarc,tri a vir i d i 1 
red 1JU»rcl irt q1 
younq rcdt 
Rhodcx:norton Rotn ii 
Oatya pcd i ccll at a 
Chomp1 o porvul o 
C.hondr i o 1 p . 
Porphyro tp . 
Seiro\poro qr iff i +ht i af'la 
Call i tha"'n i o" 1p . 
L ornc"tori a 1p. 
Spyridio. filo.rnc"+oto 
Uriffith1 i a qlobul ifcra 
C.ri""cllia a"'1r i ca"a 
A,titham" io" \p . 
Gcro,..ium sp. (younq) 
GcramitJrn rubtum 
Polytiphon i a sp . (younq) 
Poly1 i ph o"i a atct i co 
Polytiphonio c l onqata 
Poly1ipho" i d flc.~~o ic oul i 1 
Poly1ipho"io Harvcy i Y. Ol"cy i 
Polytiploio" i a "0YOI ... a"ql iac 
Scypha •P· 
hydro i d s 
Buqulo •P· 
c:rut+o•c Bryoz.oa 
Balanut tp. (younq) 
Bala"u' bala"o i d11 
Bala"U1 ebur"•ut 
Se rpul i d \ 
h ,opoda 
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EXPERIMENTS B a•d 82 
Populord ~ on po~l" cuposcd 
for 12 months 







Entcromorpho sp . 
Entcromorpho prol i fe.ra 
Entcromorpha cloHndta 




Bryop1 i s plumosa 
C I adophoro •P· 
Colothri"' scopularum 
Rh izoclonium r i parurn 
d i atom c. 
browf"' sporclinq\ 
you nq lor own, 
Ect ocorpu s 1p . 
Sphoccl a r io sp . 






Chordori a sp. 
Mcsoqloia divoricato 
0.\Mcarcstr i o. viridis 
red \p..orclinqs 
you•q red• 
Rhodochodo• Rot hi i 
Da•ya pcdiccllata 
Chcamp i a por vul a 
C.ho•d•ia •P · 
Porphyra •P · 
$-irosporo. qriffdh1 i af'lo 
Callitha"'nion sp . 
Lomcntaria \p. 
Spyridio filamcrdoso 
uriffi+h• i a qlobulifcra 
(iri,.,.allia am•r ica,.a 
Antitham,.io,. •P· 
C..ra111 i um •P· (you•q) 
Ceramium rubrufl'l 
Poly•iphonio •P· (you•q) 
Poly•i ph o,.i a arctic:a 
Poly•ipho,.ia clortqata 
Poly, i phoni cr ftc A i ccaul i, 
Poly• i pt.ortia Harvcy i v. Olnayi 





Bal a•u• •P· (yov•q) 
Balaf'U\ balano i d•• 
Balanut •burneu\ 
S• rpuli d \ 
hopoda 
Am phi poda 
Gothopoda 
T credo 
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EXPERIMENTS Ba•d Bz 
Populards on pcanel s oxposc.d 
fO< 1.3mo•lho . 
Pa•cl, , 75 
borr•n 
slick 
hyal i ne scum 
qrc.c.n sporCll i nqs 
younq qrt.e.ns 
E•lc r omorpha (you•q) 
Entaromorpho sp. 
Ente~romorpha prol i fc.ra 
Entcromorpha clathrcsta 
Enteromorpha Li nza 
En+crromorpha intcstin al i, 
Enhromorpl-lo erc.cta 
U Iva Lac+ uca 
Bryops i os plumosa 
Cladophora •P· 
Colothr i x scopularum 
Rh i zoclon i um r i porum 
d i a tom' 
brown sporclinq" 
younq lorown, 
Ectocorpu s sp . 
Sphocclario s p . 
Sphocc.lar•a c i rrhosa 
Oosmotr i chum undu latum 
Punctarca sp . 
Scylo• i pho• 'P· 
Chor da filum 
rucus sp. 
Ch or dar i ca sp . 
Mcsoqloia divaricata 
Dc,marcstria viridis 
red , p.orcl i nqs 
younq reds 
Rhodochorton Roth ia 
Oasya pad i ccllata 
Cho.mp i o par vul a 
Chondn o sp . 
Porphyr ca sp . 
Sc irospora qr iff i thsial"a 
Coll i thamnio" sp 
L orncntar i a osp. 
Spyr i dia f il amcnto<so 
Uriffith\ia qlobulifcra 
Gri nncll i a amer i cana 
Ant ithamnion osp . 
Ceramium \p. (younq) 
Gcrarflium rubrum 
Poly,ipho• i o •P· (you•q) 
Polyos i phoni a arctica 
Poly1 i phonia elonqata 
Poly1iphonia fl~~ i cauli <s 
Poly<s i phon i a Harv~yi v. Oneyi 




cru 'to 'e Bryot.o a 
Bala•u• 1p. (you•q) 
Balanu\ loalano i de-s 
Balo"u' eburneu" 
Sc rpuli d \ 
1-sopoda 
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E XPERIMENTS Band B2 
Populol" t-.. o, pa n~ I '!a Clll.pO\C.d 
for 24 montha 
Pane. I-.. 40 
barr an 
-..1. ck 
hyal t nct -..c um 
qr ct cn \poral•nq'!a 
you nq qrc.erq 
Enta.romorpho (younq} 
En+czr omor ph a ,. p 
Enta.romorpho p r oltfera 
Entcromorpha clathrdta 
Enieromorpho L i nz.a 
Entcromorpha crdc. -..tt nol i, 
En+•romorpha er c. c +a 
Ulva Lactuco 
Bryop\ i \ plumo\Q 
Cladophora 1p 
Colothr t A \Copularum 
Rh i zoclon i um r i par um 
d t o+om \ 
brown '!aporc.l i nq-.. 
)'Ou nq brown\ 
E ct ocarpu s 'S p 
Sphocclor i o \p . 
Sphocclar•a c i rrho\O 
Da.1motr ic hu'" undu latum 
Punc+ono 'P · 
Scylo•iphon 'ID· 
C.hordo f i luro 
F'ucu'S 1p. 
Chordar i a \p . 
Mcsoqloi a divcu i cata 
O.smcarcs+ria Yi r i di\ 
red tp..orcl i nq1 
younq rc.d1 
Rhodochodon Rolh ii 
Datya pcdiccllata 
Chompco parvula 
Chondrio \p . 
Porphyro 'P · 
S.iro\poro qriffiths i af'a 
Call i tha•n i on '5p . 
L o•cntar i o sp. 
Spyrid i o. filatncrdoso 
C#riffilh• i a qloloul ifcra 
Grif'f'cllia amcr icaf'a 
Antitha•" i o" 1p. 
Gcro,. i uro 'P· (younq) 
Gcra• i u"' rubrum 
Polyt i phon i cs \p . (younq) 
Polysi ph o"i a arctica 
Polytiphonia clo•qolo 
Polysiphof' i d flc-.icaul i s 
Poly1iphof'ia Hcarvey i v. Ol"cy i 
Polytipt.of'ia f'O¥oc.-anql iac 
Seypha •P· 
hydro i d' 
Buqulo •P· 
crut+osc Bryoz.oo 
Bolonu• 'P· (you•q) 
Bolo nus balono i des 
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Vert i cal d i str ibution of b i ota on i ntcd i dal panel' c•po'!t&d tor three month, from 
Auqu•t 3 , 1951 throuqh Auqu•t 10. 1952 
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A field test, designed to reveal the maj or aspects 
of the variations obs erved in marine littoral associations, 
was initiated in July, 1951, at Woods Hole, rvrassachusetts . 
This study consisted in t h e placing of vlooden panels in 
the sea . Experiments based on two series of panels were 
outlined and so planned that the effects of tides, rhythmic 
rep roduction, progressive variation, and c yclic variation 
could be segregated~ One set of panels was floated verti-
cally at a constant level and a second set was exposed so 
e.s to receive the full effects of t he tides. Thus , both 
sets of panels were subjected to all the same features, 
op erationally, except the tides • 
Panels were exposed in pairs each month and , of 
each pair exposed, one was left one month and the other 
was left tvlO months . Thus, irregularities · due t .o fortni ght-
ly reproduction v1ere thought to be overcome . Other panels 
were exposed fo r varying periods of f rom three to twenty-
four months . Panels removed for measurement_ and study were 
floated in a tray, photo g,raphed, and, Y.Then not returned to 
t h e sea , were dried out and saved . Each time a panel was 
removed, photographed, and measured, a collection o f the 
biota p resent: was made. The identity of these org anisms 
was later confirmed in the laboratory . Observations viere 
[ 
made at least once a week and sometimes more f requen tly ; 
photographs were tak en once a month. As a check on t h e 
effects, if any , of removing the experimental panels, as 
outlin ed above , con trol panels , left undisturb ed for one 
year, were also set out. After exposure , panels v1ere in-
spected f requently for evidence of settlement·_ by marine 
organi sms. Careful note was made of all variations:. 
Irrespective of the time of exposure, the f irst 
visible chang e on wooden panels newly exposed to the sea 
246. 
at Woods Hole , Mas sachusetts, is the development of a scum. 
Thi s scum, at first merely a t h in coating i mparting no 
more than a slickness to t h e surface, soon appears a s a 
copious, thick, jelly-like mass. Although seemingly vnid 
of living org anisms t h is material rapidly becomes as soci-
a ted wi th innumerable diatoms. Lik ewise, it is in this 
clear 11 gel 11 t h at the germling s of the Chlorophyceae, Rhodo-
phyceae, and Phaeophyceae are. first detected. Cons idering 
t h e data on all panels concerned, results show t hat there 
is a definite relationship between this i n cidence of micro-
fouling and t h e subsequent successful inva sion of macro-
scopic popul ants. The data also show the first macroscop ic 
orga nisms to be s pecies of t h e algae . Sessile animal forms 
do n ot b ecome successful i nvaders, even when k nown to be 
breeding , until after a f lourishing grmvth o f algae has 
been established and an abundance of detritus is present. 
'"' I 
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This investigation, continuing through August, 1954, 
further reveals: (1) variations in populants that are sea-
sonal; ( 2) variations in populants_ that are annual; and ( 3) 
variations in populants that are neither seasonal nor annual 
and can be interp reted only in terms of a true succession. 
From the data it a ppears that much of the controversy, per-
taining to the populating of nevvly exposed substrata,, may 
be due to variation in the interpretation of experimental 
results , rather t han converse data. Here '"e find supp ort 
for the conclusions of earlier work that marine biota fol -
low a definite sequence i n p opulating intertidal transects 
and t hat variations in t h e biota do occur. However, it 
now seems probable t h at the simultaneous occurrence of 
variations in org anisms due to seasonal progression and 
variations due to oth er c auses , may have been instru.mental 
in concealing the true nature of the complexities observe a 
in mari n e littoral associations. 
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